
ROGERS V. KOONS - AVICTORY
OVER "APPROPRIATION" OF

IMAGES
By Michael D. Remer, ASMP Legal Counsel

I
t is basic law that when a photographer creates an
original image, that image is protected by copyright
from the moment the shutter clicks. The copyright is

owned by the photographer (assuming that it has not
been given up under work for hire or an all rights assign
ment). And unauthorized use of the image infringes the
photographer's copyright.

a

Clear enough - but apparently not to
those people who feel justified in "ap
propriating" a photographer's
copyrighted image for use in their art
work In another medium.

Sculpture Based On Photograph

Such was the view of New York City
sculptor Jeff Koons, who created a
sculpture copied from California
photographer Art Rogers'
copyrighted photograph. The
photograph, created in 1980, depicted
a seated couple holding eight puppies
on their laps. The photograph. entitled
"Puppies". was ptrbllahe-d in
newspapers and books. exhibited in
an art museum. and reproduced 
under license from Rogers - on
notecards.

Koons, Whose specialty is embodying
items of popular culture into sculp
tures intended to comment on the so
cial scene. saw the notecard
reproduction of Rogers' photograph
while he was preparing for his
"Banality Show." Koons tore Rogers'
copyright notice off the card. and sent
the photograph to an Italian workshop,
with detailed instructions to make as
exact a copy as possible in
polychrome wood. The.resulting work
- in an edition of four - was called
"String of Puppies" and made a part of
Koons' show. Each piece was 42 x 37
inches in size, on a 67 x 31 inch base.
Two ofthe four sold for $125.000 each,
a third sold for $117,000, and Koons
kept the fourth as an "artist's proof" for
possible later sale. .

A photograph of the SCUlpture ap
peared in a newspaper story about
Koons' show. A friend of the man
depicted in Rogers' photograph, Jim
Scanlon, called to tell Scanlon about

this "colorized" version of the
Rogers photograph. When Scanlon
saw the newspaper photograph, he
realized that it was not Rogers'
photograph, but a photograph of
Koons' sculpture. Scanlon told
Rogers - and Rogers brought a
copyright infringement suit against
Koons and the New York City art
gallery eXhibiting the show. Rogers v,
Koons and Sonnabend Gallery Inc.
U.S. District Court, Southern District of
New York, 89 Civ. 6707 (1990).

Infringement Found

Koons did not deny that he "used"
Rogers' photograph as "source
material" for his SCUlpture. The Court
noted that "Koons prefers to avoid the
verb 'copied,'..but added, "Semantics
do not decide the issue" of copyright
infringement.

Koons asserted as a defense that
Rogers' copyright extended only to
the photograph "as a photograph",
and that the sculpture embodied only
"factual" and "non-copyrightable" ele
ments of the photograph.

The court had no diffiCUlty discarding
this argument It is true. the Court said,
that copyright protection'extends only
to original expression, While purely
factual information is in the public
domain. But the Court found that this
distinction did not apply here. It was a
"fact" that the Scanlons' dog produced
the litter of eight puppies, that they
thought the puppies were cute. and
that they asked Rogers to
photograph them. "But the manner
in which Rogers arranged his SUbjects
and carried out his photographer's art
constitute a protectible original act of
expression."
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This conclusion applies, the Court
said, even though the sculpture was in
a different medium. Koons' sculpture
was based upon Rogers' pre-exlstlnq
copyrighted photograph - and was
therefore a "derivative work" under
the Copyright Act. The Act specifically
provides that copyright protection in
cludes the exclusive right to create
and license derivative works based
upon the copyrighted work. "In
copyright law:' said the Court, "the
medium ls not the message, and a
change In medium does not preclude
infringementII

(It is worth.noting that in support of this
conclusion, the Court cited a 1924
case which held that "a piece of
statuary may be infringed by a picture
of the statuary:' The KQm court ob
served that it was equally true that a
SCUlpture may infringe a
photographer'S copyright. But
photographers also should under
stand the lesson of the 1924case - an
unauthorized photograph of
copyrighted work in any medium can
infringe.)

Koons also argued that Rogers had to
show "substantial similarity" between
the photograph and the SCUlpture. and
that differences in size, texture and
color precluded such a showing. The
Gaurt called this argument "the dis
credited 'SUbstitute medium' argu
ment in a different form." The test of
substantial similarity in this jurisdiction
is "whether an average lay person
would recognize the alleged copy as
having been appropriated from the
copyrighted work." There was "no
question," said the Court, that the test
was met in this case - noting that
Scanlon's friend had thought that the
newspaper photograph of the sculp
ture was Rogers' photograph.

Not Fair Use

Koons also argued that in any event
his utilization of Rogers' photograph
was "fair use", and therefore did not
infringe Rogers' copyright.

The fair use doctrine permits limited
use of copyrlnhted material without
the permission of the copyright
owner, when justified in the public
interest. The Copyright Act gives
these examples - criticism, com
ment, news reporting, teaching,
scholarship, or research.

The Court noted that the sculpture did
not fall within any of these statutory
examples. There was a "faint sugges-
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tion" by Koons that the SCUlpture, as
part of his "Banality Show", was in
tended to comment satirically upon
contemporary values. But, the Court
said. the type of "criticism" or "com
ment" contemplated by the Act is
that which specifically addresses
the copyrighted work itself. Here, the
sculpture didn't criticize or comment
upon Rogers' photograph - "It
simply appropriates it"

The Court then turned to the four fac
tors which the Copyright Act requires
to be taken into accountindetermining
Whether fair use applies.

Firs~ the purpose and nature ofthe use,
including whether of a commercial na
iure or for nonprofit educational pur
poses. Although the SCUlpture is
unquestionablY a work of art, it "is not
unsullied by considerations of com
merce," The SCUlpture was actively
marketed, and fetched considerable
prices from the public. The Court con
cluded that Koons' use of Rogers'
photograph was of a commercial na
ture.

Second, the nature of the copyrighted
work. Where the copyrighted work is
creative, and more akin to fictional than
factual work, courts are less likely to
find fair use. Such was the case here.
the Court found.

Third, the amount and substantiality of
the portion used. Here, noted the
Court, Koons appropriated the entire
photograph.

Fourth, the effect of the use upon the
potential market for or value of the
copyrighted work. This is considered
the most important factor. Koons ar
gued that the sculpture did not impair
~ indeed, may have enhanced - the
value of the photograph. BU~ said the
Court, the real question is the effect
upon the potential markets for the
photograph. Affidavits of experts Ar
nold Newman and Jane Kinne clearly
showed that photographers may earn
additional income through sale of "art
rendering" rights. Clearly, said the
Court, the sculpture "undermines"
Rogers' market for new versions or
new uses for his photograph.

(The Court defined "art rendering" as
·creating an art work based on the
photograph in a medium other than
photography."The ASMP StockHand
book defines art rendering as:"Art ver
sion or copy of a photograph or
portion of one by an artisVillustrator in
Which the photograph is recog
nizable." Under either definition, the

critical point Is that the art rendering
rights belong to the photographer,
and exercise of the rights without a
license from the photographer con
stitutes copyright infringement)

Based on this analysis of the falr use
doctrine, the Court concluded that
Koons' use of Rogers' photograph
was not fair use.

Decision For Photographer

Accordingly, the Court found that
Koons had infringed Rogers'
copyrlqht, and that Rogers was en
titled to an order enjoining both Koons
and the gallery from further infringing
use of the SCUlpture. Rogers also
sought $367,000 (the proceeds real
ized from the sales of the sculpture) as
money damages. However, the Court
has given Koons an opportunity to
prove at trial what expenses he had
incurred in creating the SCUlpture, and
would thus be entitled to deduct from
the $367,000 figure.

The court dismissed Rogers' money
damages claim against the gallery,
since he had not shown that the gallery
knew of Koons'· infringement of the
photograph.

Appropriation and Copyright

ASMP has taken a vital interest in "
Rogers v Koons since its inception.
Matt Herron, then ASMP Northern
California Chapter President and now
a National Board member, led the
Chapter's effort to have the San Fran
cisco Museum of Modern Art remove
the Koons SCUlpture from public dis
play. Rogers' attorney, L.Donald
Prutzman, of New York's Stecher
Jaglom & Prutzman, consulted with
me during the litigation. Mr. Prutzman
believes that the defendants may well
appeal the decision, and Iwill report on
any further developments. But
meanwhile there is no doubt that
Rogers V Koons is a powerful state
ment in support of the sanctity of
copyright

ASMP's concern about this issue is
timely. "Appropriation" is very much a
part of the art world. New York's pres
tigious Museum of Modern Art has
mounted a major exhlblt, "High &
Low," which extensively depicts the
rendering by modern artists of items
of popular culture, thus transmuting
the "low" into the "high". The exhibit
includes work of artists such as Picas
so, Braque, Gris, Leger, Miro, lich
tenstein - and yes, Koons too. No one
would argue that these are not serious
artists - and in some cases, recog-
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nized masters. And there can be no
argument that rendering has been
an element of fine art - indeed, of all
of the arts - since time immemorial.

But these undoubted facts - often
cited in defense of the appropriation of
copyrighted work - surely beg the
question. If an artist wants to render'a
copyrighted image in a new art work,
a ready alternative to infringement is at
hand -let the artist get a license from
the photographer. The wellsprings of
artistic creativity are not likely to dry up
because of this simple requirement

Virtually all countries of the world ac
cord copyright protection to creators.
It is a property right just as surelyas the
rights which protect other forms of
property. Indeed, an artlst's copyrights
may be - and often are - the most
valuable property he or she may own.
Photographers would do well to be
aware ofthese principles, and toacton
them when they find that their images
have been appropriated. Rogers V
Ko.ons is an important indication that
the courts wlll recognize the validity of
photographers' rights in such cases.
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Computer altering makes for some creative photography.

But are we stepping over the boundaries of copyright?

A legal expert offers this advice.
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The easiest way to avoid in
fringement concerns (which can
carry substantial monetary dam
age penalties) is simply to make
sure proper permission has been
obtained. The best practice is to
get such agreements in writing.

Awareness of these concepts
by all parties involved will help
to avoid misunderstandings. And
that should enable this amazing
technology to achieve its full po
tential and expand the creative
vistas in the advertising and vi
sual arts field. 0

Williom McGrath is a member
of the Chicago-based law finn
of Burke, Wilson and
McIlvaine. He specializes in
copyright infringements as
they pertain tographic arts.

The Phologropher's Dilemma
Photographers often express
concern that because digital ma
nipulation can so easily alter the
images and disguise the copying,
unauthorized use of their pho
tographs may go undiscovered.
There will also be difficulties in
demonstrating proof of copying.

How does a photographer
claiming infringement prove a
certain sunset photo is hers?
Under traditional copyright
laws, if the photographer proves
the alleged infringer had "ac
cess" to the original work and
the challenged work is "substan
tially similar," a court or jury
may infer the original work was
copied.

tively substantial, it is infringing.
Even taking a small element
from a photo, if it's an important
element, can give rise to liability
for infringement. But if the copy
ing or modification is trifling
(e.g., minor retouching), it will
probably not be an infringement.

whether a stock agency or its
customers can digitize a photo
graph will depend on what the
agency's contract with the pho
tographer says. A broad grant of
rights as described previously
would authorize digital modifica
tions. But some photographers
are opposed to permitting elec
tronic manipulation of their
works because they lose control
over the final products. Conse
quently they are sometimes hes
itant to grant those rights.
Others, if properly compensated,
are agreeable to entering broad
licenses. If an agency or art di
rector desires to engage in
digital manipulation but the con
tract does not grant the neces
sary rights, it is imperative to get
the photographer's permission
for this type of use of the copy
righted work.

Infringement can occur even
if something less than the entire
photograph is copied without
authorization. If the Copying is
either quantitatively or qualita-

important in the computer-imag_
ing context. Virtually any signifi
cant digital manipulation of a
photograph will involve these
rights. To begin with, scanning a
photo into a computer consti
tutes a reproduction of the
photo. SUbstantially altering the
photo or making a composite

will in most cases constitute cre
ation of a derivative work.

Whether someone other than
the copyright owner can digitize

and manipulate a photo depends
on what rights the copyright
owner has granted to that per
son. If a Photographer assigns
its entire copyright or grants an
"all rights" license, or specifically
grants the right to reproduce the
work and make derivatives, then
the party to Whom those rights
have been granted may manipu
late at will. If done without
proper authorization, computer
ized alterations of a photograph
may be an infringement of the
COPyright law.

In the stock photo context,
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right must be in writing.
The real value of copyrigh.

ownership is that it gives the
owner certain "exclusive rights."
Among these is the right to re
produce or copy a work in any
form. Another is the right to cre
ate derivative works. A deriva
tive work is an adaptation or
modification of a pre-existing
work. The definition of deriva
tive work encompasses any fVi .'-"11

in which work is "recast, trans
formed or adapted."

Noone may exercise these
rights without the permission of
the copyright owner. To do so
may constitute copyright in
fringement. There are some ex
ceptions, including "fair use" for
non-commercial purposes S1iCh

as criticism, news reporting,

teaching and research.

IIDepends on Ihe Conlracl
While a copyright owner has
various other exclusive rights,
the reproduction right and the
adaptation right are the most

E

Under the Copyright Act, pho
tographs or other works of visual
art are protected from the mo
ment of creation. Copyright in a
work is owned by the "author" of
a work-that is, the person who
created the work. (An exception
is that the copyright in a work
created by an employee is
owned by the employer.) Thus,
artlsts and photographers usual
ly own the copyrights in their
creations.

A copyright owner can "as
sign" his or her copyright (i.e.,
make an outright sale of the en
tire copyright), but to be valid
an assignment must be in writ
ing and signed by the owner. An

owner can also "license" others
to exercise various rights under
the copyright. Unlike an assign
ment, an owner who grants a li
cense retains ownership of the
copyright. A license, if it is not
granting exclusive rights, may be
written or oral. But a license
that grants someone a sale and
exclusive right under the copy-

GAL

Many stock photo companies
either have or soon will have so
phisticated digital imaging capa
bility. Stock agencies promote
the wide variety of uses of elec
tronic technologyin creating im
ages, including the possibility of
creating "composite" images

But computer manipulation
raises novel issues under copy
right law. Who has the right to
digitally manipulate a photo
graph? When is manipulation an
infringement of copyright?

By William To McGrath

Who Owns This Pholo?
While these questions may be
new, the applicable legal princi
ples are well-established. Since
its earliest uses, photography
has been protected under the
copyright laws. Any doubts
about the copyrightability
of photos were laid to rest over
100 years ago when the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled that a fa
mous photograph of a foppishiy
attired Oscar Wilde was protect
ed by copyright.

MANIPULATION

Digital technology has met the
visual arts and the relationship is
flourishing. Digital manipulation
of photographs, once pro
hibitively expensive, has become

more refined and affordable.
Photographs can be altered in
ways never before possible. A
recent New York Times article
on digital imaging, titled "Ask It
No Questions: The Camera Can
Lie," contains a photo of the
1945 Yalta Conference depicting
Churchill and Roosevelt seated
with Groucho Marx and Rambo
(shown opposite page).

As the technology matures, so
do the possibilities of unautho
rized copying. An ad in an elec
tronics catalog hawks a hand
held scanner candidly nick
named the "Rip-Off Artist." The
ad proudly proclaims: "With this
awesome new scanner, you can
'lift' almost any graphic piece of
art, photo or text, modify it to
your exact specifications and in
corporate it into anything you
write."

100 HOW
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While Most Publishers Sweat Over Loss in Tasini Case, National
Geographic
Says It Has Reason to Smile
Facing suits from photographers, magazine says its image-based CD-ROMs
are
more like a microfilm than Lexis/Nexis. Since Supreme Court said
publishers
didn't have to pay freelancers when reprinting editions on microfilm,
magazine's lawyers claim it's home free.
by Roger ParloH

Wednesday, July 25, 2001
Though newspaper and magazine freelancers have been celebrating last
month's
U.S. Supreme Court victory -- which seemed to establish that they, and
not
their publishers, control the electronic republication rights to their
works
unless there is an explicit provision to the contrary -- those who have
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worked for the National Geographic magazine may have prematurely
uncorked
the champagne.

Terry Adamson, the executive vice president and top in-house lawyer for
The
National Geographic Society, maintains in an interview that the high
court's
June 25 ruling in New York Times Company v. Tasini actually strengthens

the
publisher's position in the numerous disputes with freelancers related
to a
30 CD-ROM set, The Complete National Geographic, which first came out in

1997. Adamson argues, in essence, that the court's ruling draws a
critical
distinction between products like the National Geographic CD-ROM set -
which displays the entire image of every page of every edition of the
magazine since 1888 -- and databases like Lexis/Nexis, which retrieve
and
display articles isolated from their original context.

While the Tasini court found that the law required publishers to get
freelancers' permission before archiving their contributions in the
latter
type of database, Adamson maintains that at the same time it found that
the
law authorized publishers to create the National Geographic-type of
product
-- essentially a modern version of microfiche or microfilm -- without
such
permission.

By July 30, the National Geographic's attorneys, led by former
presidential
scourge Kenneth Starr of Washington, D.C., and veteran copyright
litigator
Robert Sugarman of New York, will present these arguments in a petition
to
the Supreme Court asking it to review a case the publisher lost last
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March
in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit. In that suit, a
three-judge appellate panel agreed with freelance photographers Jerry
and
Idaz Greenberg that the inclusion of their works in the CD-ROM set
without
the Greenbergs' permission had infringed their copyrights. (Since 1997,
about 15 other freelance photographers and writers and one photographic
stockhouse have also sued National Geographic in Federal District Court

in
Manhattan, but those suits have not yet proceeded as far down the
litigation
track as the Greenbergs', which was originally filed in MiamL)

Norman Davis, who represents the Greenbergs, says he "could not disagree

more strongly" with Adamson's interpretation of Tasini, while Stephen
Weingrad, the attorney who brought two of the Manhattan suits against
National Geographic, emits a guffaw when asked to comment on its
contention.
But the argument is not as laughable as the freelancers might hope.

In Tasini, Justice Ginsburg interpreted a 1976 amendment to the
copyright
laws that states that when a magazine or newspaper publisher hires a
freelancer for an assignment, the publisher is "presumed to have
acquired"
the right to print the freelancer's work only "as part of that
particular
collective work" or a "revision" of it. Since articles in the databases
at
issue in Tasini are displayed to the reader in isolation, and not "as
part
of" the collective work (that is, the magazine or newspaper edition in
which
it originally appeared), Justice Ginsburg concluded that the publishers
had
to obtain the free lancers' express permission before selling their works
to
such electronic databases.
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While text-based databases like Lexis/Nexis indisputably display such
works
in isolation -- without advertisements, photos, charts, and surrounding
articles, for instance -- Justice Ginsburg's ruling found that even the
one
image-based product involved in that suit, a Bell & Howell CD-ROM set
known
as General Periodicals OnDisc (GPO), suffered from the same legal

failing.
In a footnote, she explained that while the user of that product would
retrieve the entire page containing the article -- not just an image of
the
clipping -- the user would not be able to see what was on the pages
immediately preceding or following that article without performing a new

search. "The user who wishes to see other pages may not simply 'flip' to

them," Ginsburg stressed.

In contrast to the GPO product, The Complete National Geographic
displays
the exact image of every page of every edition of the magazine since
1888,
and allows users to "flip" pages if they so desire.

Similarly, in rejecting the publishers' claim that electronic databases
were
merely the modern equivalents of microfilm or microfiche -- which
publishers
can create without freelancers' permission -- Justice Ginsburg delved
deeper
into the issue. "Articles appear on the microforms, writ very small, in
precisely the position in which the articles appeared in the newspaper,"
she
wrote. "True, the microfilm roll contains multiple editions, and the
microfilm user can adjust the machine lens to focus only on the article,
to
the exclusion of surrounding material. Nonetheless, the user first
encounters the article in context." Again, the National Geographic
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product
appears to come much closer to recreating the essential characteristics
of
"microforms" than did either the Lexis/Nexis database or the General
Periodicals OnDisc CD-ROMs.

On the other hand, The Complete National Geographic has other features

never addressed in the ruling by Justice Ginsburg -- which could still

make
it possible for a post-Tasini court to view the CD-ROM package as an
entirely new product rather than a republication or revision of the
original
collective work. Though the Greenbergs' lawyer, Davis, declined to
provide
the specifics of the arguments he will make -- " I don't want to discuss
my
brief before I write it," he says -- it's not hard to predict what some
of
those positions will be.

He will undoubtedly argue, as the 11th Circuit appeals court concluded
in
March, that the National Geographic's CD-ROMs differ markedly from
microfilm
or microfiche in that they include, for instance, a multimedia startup
sequence composed of an animated montage of 10 past cover illustrations

one of which was contributed by plaintiff Jerry Greenberg. The appellate

court also regarded the product's sophisticated search engine as itself
so
different from a conventional index as to create "a new product ... in a
new
medium, for a new market," rather than a simple miniaturization or
"revision" of the original magazines. The most recent versions of The
Complete National Geographic -- which has been updated annually since
1997
and is now available in DVD format, too -- have also included short
summaries of each article, which did not exist in the original
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magazines.

In any event, the various cases against National Geographic pose a
number of
unique, knotty questions that were not evident in the Tasini case. Some
plaintiffs are seeking compensation for assignments performed in the
1960s
and early 1970s, for instance, before the adoption of the 1976 amendment

that was the basis of the Tasini ruling. In one such case, brought by
photographer Fred Ward for assignments he performed between 1963 and
1975, a
now-retired National Geographic supervisor has corroborated the
photographer's claims about the nature of his contractual agreement. "In
the
1960s and early 1970s," wrote former director of photography Robert
Gilka in
an affidavit in March, "publishing was a much simpler business. After
National Geographic published an article in the magazine, there was
little
else National Geographic could do with the article, except possibly use
it
in a filmstrip, lecture or book.... National Geographic simply wanted
'exclusive first-time rights' to publish the commissioned works ....
Sixty
days after publication Mr. Ward was free to do whatever he wanted with
the
works he created because he owned the copyright to them."

The magazine's current editor in chief, William Allen, has filed an
affidavit disputing Gilka's account of the contracts, though Allen did
not
join the magazine's staff until 1985. Even Allen, moreover, acknowledges

that in the 1970s National Geographic instituted "a policy" that "it
would
make additional payments for certain kinds of additional uses of such
photographs" -- for instance, republication in books and filmstrips.
Nevertheless, Allen insists that the publisher made these payments only
"as
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a matter of sound business practice" rather than out of any legal
obligation, since "the Society owned copyright to assignment
photography. "

It would be highly unusual for the U.S. Supreme Court to elect to hear
the
Greenberg case, given that it has so recently addressed very similar
issues.
Nevertheless, the court might throw out the 11th Circuit's ruling and

send
the case back for reconsideration in light of the Tasini decision. In
that
event -- and in view of the ambiguities of Justice Ginsburg's ruling -
the
11 th Circuit would still probably have leeway to come out either way
after
reconsideration. And given the vehemence of that court's unanimous
ruling
against National Geographic in March, it still must be viewed as the
underdog in that case.
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Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm

By CONSTANCE L. HA YS

WASHINGTON

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart from most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to

ItS vrcronan sense of purpose: "'the Increase
and dlrruslon of geographic knowledge:' No
miracle diets or sex tips here, Just exhaustive
examinations of the Roman Empire or startling
pictures of somewhere on the fringes of the
galaxy.

And for millions of Americans, for more than
a century, that has been-Just nne. With a circu
lation or nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an Iconas the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
weight of the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.

But now the National Geographic Society, the
$500 mllllon-a-year enterprise behind the maga
,Zinc, Is changing from a traditional, nonprofit
monolith Into an explorer of an assortment of
other media, this time for profit. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's founding family - an l1Iustrlous
clan that Included Alexander Graham Bell 
has disappeared from the dally operations,
leaving brasher newcomers In his place.

And though with change there Is nearly al
ways protest, here the protest Is so sustained
that It suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made It unique all these years - and,
In the process, trading In Its rather classy
Image ror a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.

"The question always Is: When you take
away what Is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what the audience perceives as
special?" said Peter Benchley, tile author or
"Jaws," whohas written several articles for the
magazlne.:lncludlng the June cover on French
Polynesia.

"Everybody Is concerned. largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said' Jenni
fer' Ackerman, a former starr member whose
arUcle on barrier Islands Is In the August Issue.
"It has been a very rapid change:'

From the way It treats Its photographers, to
Its rush to embrace other media to Its willing
ness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by Its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside Its walls.

Understand that It hall been In a time warp,
with the atmosphere of an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterrlles on pins - cap
tions are still called legends, and unedited arti
cles are manuscripts; There Is an editor In
charge of expeditions, another In charge of
archaeology.

For decades, an air of collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard from the busi
ness side. Time and money nowed as long as an
article or its photographs required - some
times for years. Any change came slowly, as
when'an earlier Grosvenor declded to get rid of
the oak-leal decorations on the magazine's bor
der, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely notlced.)

Flnanclally, National Geographic also looked
Continued on PageolZ

Continued From Page I
robust, with a huge endowment
amassed from Its accrued' tax-ex
empt profits. (The soclety paid cash
when It built the so-called Maya
Temple on M Street here In 1981.)

But a closer look shows that the
business has not been so healthy
lately. The 1996 consolidated Ilnan
clal statement reported $496.7 rnll

, lion In revenue, but $500.9 million In
; expenses. Contributions, $6,4 million
In 1992, were only $2.2 million last

, year. Circulation has fallen trom Its
, 1989 peak of 10.9 million, to 9 million
, today.

Were It not for seiling some securl
. ties In its endowment, the society
would not have been In the black

, either of the last two years, though
Its executives attribute the recent
higher costs to downsizing. That ex
plains, In part, the attraction 10 the
world of tor-prottt media - even If It

: means eventually paying taxes. The
; society, though, has yet to pay the
"Government anything for Its new
, ventures, which have, racked up a $24
million loss that, under current law,

: could shelter future Income.
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Jf.ART Irom the tax Issue, the
>. tension Is palpable these days

. In the hallways 01 the ollices
clustered In three buildings along
'16th, 17th and M Streets. One editor
.keeps a voodoo doll close at hand 
'not a souvenir Irom a distant expedl
'tlon, but a gilt Irom a Irlend aware 01
;the tumult.
, "A lot 01 the people who are rnak
:Ing decisions right now have busl
,ness backgrounds," said another edl
-tor, Robert M. Poole, who Is second In
.command, "All 01this Is particularly
'dllllcult lor people like me who work
,lor the magazine."
: Some people argue that the change
'Is long overdue, that National Geo
:graphlc enjoys an unlalr advantage
by classllylng Itsell as a nonprollt

.soclety,
"National Geographic Isn't non

.proftt - It's simply nontaxpaylng,'
.says Dean Hammond, chairman and
-chte] executive 01 Hammond Maps,
which lor decades has considered
National Geographic a competitor.
"As a small Iarnlly-owned business,
we have paid thousands ol times the
taxes they have ever paid, and yet
they have this sell-polished halo and
the reputation 01 being good guys."

Mr. Murphy, who succeeded Mr.
Grosvenor a year ago, counters that
National Geographic created the In
terest In maps In the lIrst place.

The changes at National Geo
graphic started slowly but are now In
overdrive. First came the switch
Irom not-Ior-protlt status to a partly
taxable Institution In 1994, when the
society created National Geographic
Ventures, the Ior-prnllt arm that In
cludes Its television, on-line and map
making businesses. Society execu
tlves set up the dual structure to '
avoid Jeopardizing National Geo
graphic's tax-exempt status as it
competed in other media. Except lor
the lIagshlp magazine, which Is sent
monthly to anyone who'pays the $27
annual membership lee, just about·
anything that becomes a' high-vel
ume business or Is sold In commer
cial venues, where It vies with prod
ucts Irom tax-paying competitors
can lall under the Ior-protlt division.

The shilt may have spared the
society, historically a darling 01 Cap
Itol Hill, Irom completely losing Its
tax-exempt status, as other organi
zations have recently, But It did not
Inoculate the society altogether. Fine
print In last week's tax package
torces the society to begin paying
taxes 'on millions 01 dollars 01 rents
and royalties It collects Irom Its [or
prollt subsidiary as 01 Jan. I, 2000.
"We are strongly, negatively Impact
ed by It," Suzanne Dupre, the soci
ety's general counsel, said 01 the tax
bill.

BUT like someone's great-aunt
, who suddenly decides to take

up bungee-jumplng, the lin
de-steele Geographic laces other per
Ils besides taxes. "Talk about a
shllt," said Peter Miller, the senior
assistant editor (or expeditions, who
Is generally enthusiastic. "You have
a new lord and master: What can we
do that will thrill people and still
make money?"

There are, plans [or all kinds or
ventures, (rom Iull-length leature
films to CD-RaM's that contain ev
ery Issue o( the lIagshlp magazine 
an lntormanon trove that might help
loyalists [eel better about lInally
shedding those back copies.

Cable television broadcasting

partnerships have been Iorged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's British
Sky Broadcasting. Hallmark Is a
sponsor 0(. a made-Ior-televiston
mlnt-scrtes .about Stanley and L1v·
Ingstone that will be broadcast on
ABC. And talks are on 'with two mov
Ie studios, Columbia Trlstar and
Francis Ford Coppola's American
Zoetrope.
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Materials that have long been 01
fered exclusively to members - at
lases, videos and books, lor example
-- will finally be olfered to the
masses -- a nod to the 17'percent
decline in membership since 1989. To
help that rollout, the map division In
January completed the society's
first-ever acquisition, a $2 million
Colorado company called Trails 11·
lustrated, and struck a partnership
with the Geosystems Global Corpo
ration to produce the first National
Geographic Road Atlas by this fail.

That Is not all. About $20 million
was spent lor a 44 percent stake in
Destination Cinemas, which creates
giant Imax theaters In places like
William Randolph Hearst's castle
and national parks. The magazine's
site on the World Wide Web
(www.natlonalgeographlc.com) Is
up and running. Two Spanish-lan
guage editions, one for Latin Amer-
1 __ _,t ....... t ...... C'",...I HIl"'t..,.t eo ....,.,..._- - _..- ".-" -~_.~.. , -.-... -- ....
with a Hebrew version to follow.

THE guiding principle Is "brand-
. Ing," the use 01 the trade-
. marked yellow rectangle to
promote other products. At staff
meetings, Disney is.held up as a role
model for marketing prowess, if not
for content. Along those lines, a retail
store Is set to open this fall at Wash
ington's National Airport, allowing
travelers to make impulse purchases
like stuffed anlmais and colfee-table
books.

"The model company that tends to
get talked about a lot Is Disney, that
It's great at brand awareness and
brand extension," said Bernard
Ohanian, the editorial director of in
ternational editions, whose Job Just
became much busier. "For people
who are used to the Geographic's
style editorially, that can raise some
red flags."

Though the new ventures are unfa
miliar territory for old-timers, in
theory they advance the society's
mission: the spread of geographic
knowledge in a country where, Geo
graphic executives say, many people
have trouble Identifying the Pacific
Ocean on an unmarked map. The
Idea Is that when the new ventures
are profitable, they will help pay for
society expeditions, research and
classroom programs.

But the society's stall members.
the true believers In that. mission,
aren't taking as well to the upheaval,
which many say has threatened the
quality of the magazine. To those
who would like to slow the pace 01
change, Martha E. Church, a geogra
pher and board member, says:.
"We're playing some catch-up.
There are people who say, 'Stop,
we'd like to think it through.' But I'm
afraid that luxury Isn't there."

Among the other vanished luxurles
are the annual 25-cent Thanksgiving
dinner revered more for Its camara
derie 'than for' food! quality; free
parking (it now costs' $25 a month)
and, more important, the sense of
unlimited time In the field lor photog
raphers and wrlters- having the
commitment. as Mr. Murphy boasts
In the society report, to walt 21 days
for a gorilla to take a bath. '
. "You have the new regime saying,
'Why do you have to spend so much
time In the field?'" Mr. Ohanian
said. "And the editors say, 'No one
else produces the product we do.' "

At the magazine, like everywhere
else In publishing, there has been an
emphasis on shorter articles. That
explains at least some or the flak,
says William L. Allen, the maga
zine's editor. "The stalf Is over
whelmed and a llttle bit overworked
right now," he added. "We're pro
ducing 40 percent more articles than
we did two and a half years ago."

Some staff members also question
the magazine's decision to switch to
lighter-weight paper, which saves a

Contlneed on Next page
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bit on postage but, some people say,
Is not as attractive.

A( ground zero of the activity is
Mr. Murphy, a Georgia native who
held top posts at The Atlanta Constl
tution, The San francisco Examiner
and The Ilililimorc Suu. A· 6:I-ycilr
uld with the <:raggy visill~(' uf an
OSIJrcy, Mr. Murphy calls himself
"tile least scholarly person yuu
know."



And hc has urgcd thc staff to be a
Iilllc less compulslvc. "I don't want
them to waste Ihcir time anymore
calling the Library of Congress 10
find out how high is an elephant's
eye," hc said. "On the other hand,
they arc charged with the rcspoust
bilily of making Lhings accurate, and
beyond accurate, inslghtlul."

T HAT said, his vision lor Gco
graphic includes producing the
magazine in other languages,

making the society more or an inter
national acuvlst (he'd like to buy a
rain Iorcst, he says; to study and
preserve il) and going alter new
technology to help spread gcograph
icknowledge. "We're going to do the
same kinds 01 things we've always
done, but In additional· formats," he
said in an Interview in his sprawling
corner olflce atop the Geographic
building fronting 17th Street. His
staff, he added, "thinks it's revolu
tionary, but really, it's cvoluuon
ary," something no more harmful
thanthc decision to add photography
in 1905 or to makc tclcvlsion docu
mcntarlcs 60 years alter that,

"Change Is the rock in everybody's
shoe," he said. "And some people
limp."

Mr, Murphy said thc soclcty's
members, with their computer liter
acy and Iast-paccd Iile styles, were
themselves driving thc change, As
tor the Thanksgiving dinner, hc said:
"Wc'rc not running a plantation
here, Wc'rc trying to run a member
ship society,"

Toward that end, he has hircd
many people who arc sometimes

. viewcd wilh suspicion by the old
timers, mainly because they arc
seen as "his" people. Two of his
friends, D. Ronald Daniel, a manage
mcnt consultant, and Terry Adam
son, a Washington lawyer, arc the
outsidedirectors on the tlvc-rncmbcr
hoard that oversees the for-profit
opcrauons. On the society's board, he
has added Nina Hollman, a former
Simon & Schuster cxccuuvc who ar
rived last year to run the book divi
sion and international editions, and
John M, Fahcy Jr., who was hlrcd 15
Illonths ago from Timc·Life to head
Nallonal Gcographic Vcntures and
was quickly promotcd to chief opcr-

ntlug orttccr of the society,
At the same limc, other employees

arc gone, most notably the 350 people
who worked in Gail.hcrsburg, Md.,
liIlinl; customer orders. The building
has been sold, iHld the services hired
out to three corporations. ,

"Thcrc is a changing of thc guard
here, Irum the Grosvcnor family 10
what il journalist would say is prolcs
stoual manngcmcnt," said Mr. Dan
icl, il director of McKinscy & Compa
ny, Ute managementc.onsulliug finn,
as wcll as the uarvard corporal.ion.

Thcrc was plenty of nonce. Gil
Grosvcnor said hc made clear to the
board several years ago his plans to
retire at 65, Neithcr of his two adult
childrcn wanted to conunuc the fam
Ily's Iive-gcucratinn invnlvclllcnl
with the GeOl\raphic. (The Ihlrd child
is in high school.) An cxccuuvc
search firm found MI'. Murphy in
191>4, when he was presidcut of Ihc
Unitcd States Golf Association.

And MI'. Grosvcnor, who now con
ccntratcs 011 raising poulcs and azn
leas on his Maryland farm, is well
aware of the slaif's unease over the
cnd of his family's tenure at the
magazine.

"Hopclully, senior managers com
ing from other publlcations will rcc
ognizc the tmportnncc of maintain
inl; the Image of the yellow rcctan
glc," hc said, "Image takes a long
time to develop, in our case, lOa
years. But images can be destroyed
ovcrnight. They arc very fragile,"

There arc rumors lhat hc and MI'.
MUl'!lhy, the past and the present,
arc at each other's throats, A senior
editor, who spoltc on condition of
anonymity, said: "This place is like
a Southcrn family with a dead aunt
upstairs, Everybody knows she's
there, hut nobody wants to talk about
il."

Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. Murphy
dcny the tallt or discord. Mr. Grosve
nor said, "Whcn I walked out this
door last June, I told Rcg it's his
ship."
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Still, even Mr. Grosvenor's elderly
stepmother has apparently ex
pressed her displeasure. "She said,
'How would you feci If a man took
over your fanlily's business andsaid
in Irout of other people, Ihis is not
your tauicr's Oldsmobile'I'" a rc
cent dinner companion of hers said.
The society is also having 10 put out
fires among Its many contrlbutors.
The CD·ROM project, overseen by
the head of Ihe on-line division, Law
rence R. Lux, is producing a ,3G·disk
boxed sci, marketed wlth Kodak and
conlaining reproductions of every
Notional Geographic published
Ihrough December 1~~G. The project
has infurtatcd some writers and pho
tographors, whose contracts speci
fied thai Ihey be paid for any "new
and dlllcrcnt" usc of their work.

DUI in Mr. Lux's view, "It's clear
Ihal we in Ihe society uwn the j'ighls

to the magazine, and what we've
done is reprint the magazluc."

Jim Pickerell, a photonruphcr
whose work has appeared three
times in the magnziuc, has hired a
lawyer 10 represent photographers
opposed 10 the CD-ROM, which is
scheduled for a September release.
01'1'0 a mall or a woman, I have not
heard of anyone who suppnrts the
Geographic position," he said.

Nathan Benn, who spcnl ucnrly 20
years as a contract. photographer 011

assignments rallning from Pills·
burgh to Peru, 'said: "JI's hlillilnlly
iuconslstcut wilh our agI'CCI11(~1I1. I
am not noslalgic for a pal(;rnalislic
relationship. BUI even husinesses
thaI arc well-run allli cfficicnl uphold
their agrccmcuts.'

The sudden interest in proril in
volves other judgmcnt calls. roo.
While buying a rain Iorcst appeals 10
Mr. Murphy, starting a restaurant
chain along l.he lincs of J{ilinfon::;(
Cares would not.. PUlling a c.:rcdH·
card company's logo on a Nat Iona I i

Geographic classroom map is con
sidcrcd acceptable. bUI allowing a
licensee 10produce baby boutcs em
blazoned wilh the society's logo is
still taboo, since il would hardly be
educational, "I worry a greal deal
about malting a move that is iuappro- ,
prlatc," said Mr. Fahey, who is con
sidcred Mr. Murphy'sheir apparent,

T "U;; society, meanwhile, h<ls
borrowed another page from
Disney's playbook: inccntivc

laden pay packages. Last year, u
commlssloncd Towers Perrin, Ihe
compensation spccinltsts, (0 COI11

pare scuior managers' sulnrlcx wtth
those elsewhere in Ihe media tudus
try. The firm concluded Ihal lower
rung employees were paid compcu
lively, but that senior l11illlClgers
were way behinu Iheir peers, (The
society's latest tax return shOWS Mr.
Murphy making $303,007 in I!mo, sec
ond only 10, Mr. Grosvenor, who, <IS
prcsldcnt and board chairman, made
$130,000.)

"There <Ire no stock options, <lnd
there had been no bonus plan until
this year," said Mr. Fahey. who ra
vors splashy Valentine tics, in con
trast 10 Mr. Grosvenor, whose neck
wear Ieatures globes and other gcog-'
rnphy-rclatcd themes, Mr. Fahey
said he 10011 ;1 pay cut 1.0 work al the
Geographic, a sttuatlon he aud others
now seem dedicated 10 correcting.

It's au lntcrcstlng time. While Ihe
world is getting smaller, and Milrs is
pcnulttlm; pho(ol\l"aphs, people at
lhe society, typically chrouiders 01
such things, arc stroggling with Iheir
destiny.

"I look at Ihis selfishly and say I'
wish they would shape up and do a'i
good jot>," said Mr. Benchley, Ihe
author. "I'd hale I.n sec uus Ihing go
down the chute." U
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Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Real~

By CONSTANCEL. HAYS

WASHINGTON

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart from most other magazines,

. a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to
Its vtctortan sense of purpose: "'the increase
and diffusion o{ geographic knowledge." No
miracle diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examinations or the Roman Empire or startling
pictures or somewhere on the trmges of the
galaxy.

And for millions or Americans, tor more than
a century, that has been-just fine. With a circu
lation o{ nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an Icon as the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
weight of the musty magazlnes that people can't
bear to throwaway.

But now the National Geographic Society, the
$500 million-a-year enterprise behind the maga
,zlne, Is changing from a traditional, nonprofit
monolith Into an explorer o{ an assortment of
other media, this time for profit. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society'S Ioundlng family - an illustrious
clan that Included Alexander Graham Bel1 
has disappeared from the daily operations,
leaving brasher newcomers In his place.

And though with change there Is nearly al
ways protest, here the protest Is so sustained
that It suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made It unique all these years - and,
In the process, trading In Its rather classy
Image for a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line. '

"The question always Is: When you take
away what Is special about the Geographic, do
you lake away what the audience perceives as
special?" said Peter Benchley, the author ol
"Jaws," who has written several articles {or the
magazine, Including the Jurre cover on French
Polynesia.

"Everybody Is concerned. largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said Jenni
fer Ackerman, a former starr member whose
article on barrier Islands Is In the August Issue.
"It has been a very rapid change."

From the way It treats Its photographers, to
Its rush to embrace other media to Its willing
ness to pursue corporate sponsors I1ke Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by Its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and ang~r_,!lthll1 andoutsldeJts walls.

Understand fhat It bas been In a time warp,
with the atmosphere o{ an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterflies on pins - cap-

i tions are still called legends, and unedited artl
, c1es are manuscripts; There Is an editor In

charge of expeditions, another In charge ol
archaeology.

For decades, an air o{ colleglal1ty prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard {rom the busi
ness side. Time and money flowed as long as an

i article or Its photographs required - some
times {or years. Any change came slowly, as
when' an earl1er Grosvenor decided to get rid o{
the oak-lear decorations on the magazlne's bor
der, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)

Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on Page J2

Continued From Page I
robust, with a huge endowment
amassed from Its accrued' tax-ex
empt profits. (The society paid cash
when It built the so-called Maya
Temple on M Street here In 1981.)

But a closer look shows that the
business has not been so healthy
lately. The 1996 consolidated finan
cial statement reported $0\96.7 mil-

, lion In revenue, but $500.9 million In
: expenses. Contributions, $6.0\ million
In 1992, were only $2.2 million last

· year. Circulation has rallen from Its
, 1989 peak or 10.9 million, to 9 million
, today.

Were It not {or seiling some securi
ties In its endowment, the society

· would not have been In the black
· either of the last two years, though
Its executives attribute the recent
higher costs to downsizing. That ex
plains, In part, the attraction to the
world or ror-proflt media - even If it

"means eventually paying taxes. The
; society, though, has yet to pay the
, Government anything tor Its new

ventures, which have racked up a $24
, ml1llon loss that, under current law,
~ could shelter future Income.
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,JJ.ART from the tax Issue, the
.'- tensIon Is palpable these days
. In the hallways or the offices
,clustered In three buildings along I

:16th, 17th and M Streets. One editor
;keeps a voodoo doll close at hand - i

mot a souvenir rrom a distant expedi- .
'tlon, but a gift Crom a Crlend aware of
;the tumult.
, "A lot of the people who are mak-,
.tng decisions right now have bust-
.ness backgrounds," said another edl
'tor, Robert M. Poole, who Is second In
.command, "All of this Is particularly
'dlrrlcult for people like me who work
,for the magazine."
: Some people argue that the change
'Is long overdue, that National Geo
:graphlc enjoys an untalr advantage
by classifying Itself as a nonprofit

.soclety,
"National Geographic Isn't non

.proflt - It's simply nontaxpaying,"

.says Dean Hammond, chairman and
'chief executive oC Hammond Maps,
.which ror decades has considered

National Geographic a competitor.
"As a small Camlly-owned business,
we have paid thousands or times the
taxes they have ever paid, and yet
they have this self-polished halo and
the reputation or being good guys."

Mr. Murphy, who succeeded Mr.
Grosvenor a year ago, counters that
National Geographic created the In
terest In maps In the first place.

The changes at National Geo
graphic started slowly but are now In
overdrive. First came the switch
from not-for-profit status to a partly
taxable Institution In 1994, when the
society created National Geographic
Ventures, the Cor-profit arm that In
cludes Its television, on-line and map
making businesses. Society execu
tives set up the dual structure to .
avoid Jeopardizing National Geo
graphic's tax-exempt status as It
competed In other media. Except tor I

the flagship magazine, which Is sent
monthly to anyone who' pays the $27
annual membership Iee, just about,
anything that becomes a' high-vol
ume business or Is sold In cornmer
clal venues, where it vies with prod
ucts Irom tax-paying competitors
can rail under the for-profit division.

- Tlie shirt may-have spared the
society, historically a darling or Cap
itol Hill, trom completely losing its
tax-exempt status, as other organi
zations have recently. But it did not
Inoculate the society altogether. Fine
print In last week's tax package
forces, the society to begin paying
taxes on millions of dollars of rents
and royalties It collects Irom Its Ior
profit subsidiary as or Jan. I, 2000.
"We are strongly, negatively Impact
ed by It," Suzanne Dupre, the soci
ety's general counsel, said or the tax
bill.

BUT like someone's great-aunt
who suddenly decides to take
up bungee-jumplng, the fin-

. de-steele Geographic faces other per
I lis besides taxes. "Talk about a

shift," said Peter Ml1Ier, the senior
assistant editor Ior expeditions, who
Is generally enthusiastic. "You have
a new lord and master: What can we
do that will thrill people and stili
make money?"

There are plans Cor all kinds of
ventures, from full-length reature
films to CD·ROM's that contain ev
ery Issue or the Ilagshlp magazine 
an Information trove that might help
loyalists reel better about finally
shedding those back copies.

Cable television broadcasting

partnerships have been forged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's British
Sky Broadcasting. Hallmark' Is a
sponsor 0(: a made-Cor-television
mini-series, about Stanley and Llv
Ingstone that will be broadcast on
ABC. And talks are on 'with two mov
Ie studios, ColumbIa Trlstar and
Francis Ford Coppola's American
Zoetrope.



Materials that have long been ot
Iered exclusively to members -- at- I

lases, videos and books, for example
-- will finally be offered to the
masses -- a nod to the 17'percent

, decline In membership since 1989. To
help that rollout, the map division In
January completed the society'S
first-ever acquisition, a $2 million
Colorado company called Trails 11·
lustrated, and struck a partnership
with the Geosystems Global Corpo
ration to produce the first National
Geographic Road Atlas by this fall.

That Is not all. About $20 million
was spent for a 44 percent stake In
Destination Cinemas, which creates
giant Imax theaters In places like
William Randolph Hearst's castle
and national parks. The magazine's
site . on the World Wide Web
(www.natlonalgeographlc.com) is
up and running. Two Spanish-Ian
guage editions, one for Latin Amer-
._- ...- ....... "' .... I ...... C'e'\"" ~I1I"'."' .. t ~",I'\'"--- ,.....- _...- ~.-. -,.._ - - ---.. -- ---.
with a Hebrew version to follow.

THE guiding principle Is "brand-
. lng,' the use of the trade-
. marked yellow rectangle to
promote other products. At staff
meetings, Disney is held up as a role
model for marketing prowess, If not
for content. Along those lines, a retail
store Is set to open this fall at Wash
Ington's National Airport, allowing
travelers to make impulse purchases
like stuffed animals and coffee-table
books.

"The model company that tends to
get talked about a lot is Disney, that
it's great at brand awareness and
brand extension," said Bernard
Ohanian, the editorial director of in
ternatlonal editions, whose job just
became much buster. "For people
who are used to the Geographic's
style editorially, that can raise some

. red nags."
Though the new ventures are unfa

miliar territory for old-tlmers, In
theory they advance the society's
mission: the spread of geographic
knowledge in a country where, Geo
graphic executives say, many people
have trouble identifying the PaciJic
Ocean on an unmarked map. The
idea is that when the new ventures
are profitable, they wilt help pay for
society expeditions, research and
classroom programs.

But the society's staff members,
the true believers In that. mission,
aren't taking as well to the upheaval,

i which many say has threatened the
quality of the magazine. To those
who would like to slow the pace of
change, Martha EOChurch, a geogra
pher and board member, says..
"We're· playing some catch-up.
Thcre are people who say, 'Stop,
we'd like to think it through.' But I'm
afraid that luxury Isn't there."

Among the other vanished luxuries
are the annual 25-cent Thanksgiving
dinner revered more for Its carnara-, ,
derle than (or Iood ' quality; tree
parking <It now costs' $25 a month)
and, more Important, the sense of
unlimited time In the field for photog
raphers and wrlters-- having the
commitment, as Mr. Murphy boasts
In the society report, to walt 21 days
for a gorilla to take a bath..
. "You have the new regime saying,
'Why do you have to spend so much
time In the field?'" Mr. Ohanian
said. "And the editors say, 'No one
else produces the product we do.' "

At the magazine, like everywhere
else in publishing, there has been an
emphasis on shorter articles. That
explains at least some of the flak,
says William L. Allen, the maga
zine's editor. "The staff Is over
whelmed and a little bit overworked
right now:' he added. "We're pro
ducing 40 percent more articles than
we did two and a half years ago."

Some staff members also question
the magazine's decision to switch to
lighter-weight paper, which saves a

Continued on Next page

CCJlllinued From Previous P{j~c

bil on postage but, some people say,
is not as attractive.

A( ground zero of the activity is
Mr. Murphy, a Georgia natlvc who
held lop posts al The Atlanta Consli
tutlon, The San Francisco Examiner
and The Baltimore Sun. A 6:!-year
old wilh the craggy visagt~ of an
osprey, Mr. Murphy calls himself
"the least scholarly person you
know."
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Andhc l1<1s urged thc si;;rr to bc a I

. lillie Icss compulsivc. "I don't want .
(hem to waste their time anymore '
calling (he Library of Congress 10
lind out how high is an elephant's
eye," he said. "On the other hand,
Ihcy are charged with thc rcsponsl
hilily of making things accurate, and
beyond accurate, insightful."

T HAT said, his vision for Geo
graphic includes producing the
magazine in other languages,

making the society more of ;1Il Inter
national aclivist (he'd like to buy a
rain forest, he' says, . to study and
preserve it) and going after new
technology to help spread gcograph
Ic knowledge. "We're going to do the
same kinds of things we've always
done, but in additional- formats," he
said in an interview in his sprawling
corner office atop the Geographic
building fronling 17th Street, His
staff, he added, "thinks it's revolu
tionary, but really, it's evolution
ary," something no more harmful
than the dccision 1.0 add photography
in 1905 or to make tclevlslon docu
mcntaries 60 years after that,

"Change is the rock in everybody's
shoe," he said. "And some people
limp."

Mr, Murphy said the soclety's
members, with their computer liter
acy and fast-paced life styles, were
themselves driving thc change. As
for the Thanksglvlng dinner, he said:
"Wc'rc not running a plantalion
herc. We're trying to run a member
ship socicty."

Toward that end, he has hired
many people who arc sometimes

.viewed with suspicion by the old
limcrs, mainly because they are
seen as "his" people. Two of his
friends, D. Ronald Daniel, a manage
ment consultant, and Terry Adam
son, a Washington lawyer, arc the
outside dircctors on the five-member
board that oversees the for-profit
opera lions. On the society's board, he
has added Nina Hoffman, a former
Simon & Schuster executive who ar
rived last year to run the book divi
sion and internalional editions, and
John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired 15
months ago from Time-Life to head
National Geographic Ventures and
was quickly promoted to chief opcr-

atlng officer of the society,
Allhc same lime, other employees

arc gone, most notably the 350 people
who worked in Gaithersburg, Md.,
filling customer orders. The building
has been sold, and the services hired
out to three corporations. I

"There is it changing of the guard
here, trorn the Grosvenor family 10
what a journalist would say is profes
sional management," said Mr. Dan
iel, a director of Mclclnscy & Compa
ny, the management ClJnsull.ing linn,
as well as the Harvard Corporation.

There was plenty of notice. Gil
Grosvenor said he made clear to the
board several years ago his plans to
retire at <i5. Neither of his two adult
children wanted to continue the fam
ily's Ilvc-gcncrutlon tuvolvcmcnt
with the Geographic. (The Ihird child

I is in high school.) An executive
search finn found Mr. Murphy in
1!J!14, when he was president of the

.United Stales Golf Association.
And Mr. Grosvenor, who now con

centratcs on raising ponies and nza
leas on his Maryland farm, is well
aware of the slaff's unease over the
end of his family's tenure al Ihe
magazine.

"Hopefully, senior managers com
ing from other publications will rec
ognize the importance of maintain
ing the image of the yellow rectan
gle," he said. "Image takes a long
time to develop, in our case, lOll
years. But images can be destroyed
ovcmight. They are very fragile."

There are rumors that he and Mr.
Murphy, the past and the present,
are at each other's throats. A senior
editor, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said: "This place is like
a Southern family with a dead aunt
upstairs. Everybody knows she's
there, but nobody wants to talk about
il."

Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. Murphy
deny the talk of discord. Mr. Grosv?
nor said, "When I walked out thts
door last June, I told Reg it's his
ship."



SLiIl, cvcn Mr. Grosvenor's elderly "
stepmother has apparently cx-!
pressed her displeasure. "She said, !

•How would you feci If a man took
over your family's business and said
in fronl of other people, thls is not
your lather's Oldsmobile?' "a rc
cent dinner companion of hers said.
The society is also having 1.0 put out
fires among Its many contributors.
The CD-ROM project, overseen by
lhc head of the on-Iinc division, Law
rence R. Lux, is producing a 3G·disk
hoxed set, marketed wilh Kodak and
cuntaining reproductlons of every
Nalional Geographic published
through December HJ!,G. The project
has tnlurlated some writers and pho
tographers, whose contracts spcci
ficd that lhcy be paid for any "ncw
and diffcrenl" usc of their work.

BUl in Mr. Lux's view, "11.'5 clear
that we in the society own the 'righls

lo the mugaztuc, and what we've
done is reprint the magazine."

Jim Pickerell, a photol~raph~r

whose work has appeared three
times in the magazine, has hired a
lawyer 1.0 represent photographers
opposed 1.0 the CD-ROM, which is
scheduled for a September release.
"To a man or a woman, I have not

, heard of anyone who supports the
. Gcographic position,' he said,

Nathan Bcnn, who spcnl lH'arly 20
yean; as a contract photographer on
assignments ranging f rom Pills·

! burgh to Peru, 'said: "II's hlntuntly
. inconsistcnl wilh our agreemcnl. I

am not nostalgic for a paternullstlc
relationship. But even businesses
thai arc well-run and clllcicnt IIphold
their agreements."

Thc sudden interest ill profit in
volves other judgment calls. 100.

While buying a rain Iorcst appeals 10

Mr. Murphy, starling a restaurant
chain along the lines of Rainforest
Cafes would 1101., PUlting a credil
card company's logo on aNal ional
Geographic classroom map is con
sidered acceptable, bUI allowing a
licensee to produce baby boll les em
blazoned wil.h the society's logo is
still taboo, since il. would hardly be
educational. "I worry a great deal
about making a move that is inappro
priate," said Mr. Fahey, who is con
sidcrcd Mr. Murphy's heir apparent.

T
UE society, meanwhile, has
borrowed another page Irom
Disney's playbook: incenl ivc

laden pay packages. Last year, it
commissioned Towers Perrin, Ihe
compcnsauou spcctallsts, to ('0111

pare senior managers' salaries wilh
those elsewhere in the media indus
try, The finn concluded lhat lower
rung employees were paid compcu
lively, but thai, senior 1II;II1<1gers
were way behind their peers. (The
society's latest tax return shows Mr.
Murphy making $:103,007 in !!J!'a, sec
ond only to, Mr. Grosvenor, who, as
presldent and board chairman. made
$130,000.)

"There arc no stock options, and
t.here had been no bonus plan unUl
this year," said Mr. Fahey, who fa
vors splashy Valenlino lies, in con
trast to Mr. Grosvenor, whose neck
wear features globes and other gcog-'
raphy-rclatcd themes. Mr. Fahcy
said he took a pay cui 10 work ill the
Geographic, a situatton he and others
now seem dedicated 10 corrccung.

lI.'s an lntercsung l.imc. While the
world is gel.ling smaller, and Mars is
pcrmluing pholo/lraphs, p(~ople ut
the society, t.ypically chroniclers uf
such thtngs, arc struggling with lheir
destiny,

"I look at this selfishly and say I
wish they would shape up and do a I
good job," said Mr. Benchlcy, Ihe !

author. "I'd hate to sec Ihis lhing go
down the chul e." t]
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In a legal battle over electronic publishing, the court upholds the
"constitutionally secured" copyright of a photographer. ByDavid Walker

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY RULING
A MAJOR VICTORY FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS
ATLANTA-The nth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled March zz that.the Na
tional Geographic Society (NGS) violated photographer Jerry Greenberg's
copyright by including several of his images in a CD product without his
permission. The ruling was a decisive Victory for creators in their ongo
ing tug-of-war with publishers over electronic rtghts-ebut by no means
the last word.

Greenberg sued because the NGSused his images without permission
on a ,1997CD compilation of the entire National Geographicm'agazlne
archive. The CD reproduces' each back issue of the magazine page by
page, but also lncludes search-and-retrteval software and an Introducto
ry montage. The Society said It didn't need permission to use Greenberg's
images because the CD is simply a revision of its magazines in a differ
ent.medtum.

But-the court rejected the publisher's claim. "In layman's terms, the
[CD] Is in no sense a revision," the court said. "The Society...has .created
a.newproduct. in a new medium, for a new market.t' The NGS has sold
hundreds of thousa nds of copies of the CD and generated millions of dol
lars in revenue from it.

The' court's ruling was based upon its reading of Section 201 (c) 'of the
U.S. Copyright statute, which grants publishers the privilege to produce

Thecourtruiedthat the GeographIc's CD·ROM set (abovens a "new work, Ina new medluri,,,and

Infringed photogrOlpher JerryGreenberg's copyright.

and distribute revision' of collective works without permission from
contributors. Collective works, such asrnagaztnes and newspapers, con
tainseparately copyrighted, contrfbutlons such as photographs and a rtt
c1es. Examples of revisions include later editions ofa magazine or
newspaper.

In reaching itsdei::ision, the court weighed the right of contrlbutors-c
namely, their copyright-against the "prlvllegev of publishers under

,6PDN MAy2001
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in its legislative commentary spelled it out,"the
court sald. That commentary says explicitly that
while publishers can reprint contributions for
one issue or edition "in ,later editions, "the 'pub
Iisher could not: .. include [a contributionl in a
new anthology or an entirely different magazine
or other collective work."

The court went on to say that its analysis "is
totally consistent with the conduct of the Soci
ety when it registered its claim of copyright in
the [CD]." A 1997 copyright notice on the CD
packaging indicated a hew work of authorship:
the court noted. And the Society in'dicatedon its
copyright application for the CD that it had not

The Disputed Statute
Lawyers In both the Greenberg and Taslnlcases have argued over the language of Section 201 (c)
of the 1976 Copyright Act. This section establishes the ownership of the copyright of "collective
works," such as newspapers and magazines:
(c) Contributions to Collective Works. -Copyright In each separate contribution to a collective work
Is distinct from copyrlgh't In the collective work as a whole, and vests Initially In the auth'orof the
contribution. In the absence of an express transfer of the copyright or of aily rights under It, the'
owner of copyright In the collective work Is presu!"ed to have acquired only the privilege of repro
duclng and distributing the contribution as port of thot particular collective work, any revision of
that collective work, and any later collective work In the some series.

IDEAL FOR STUDIO PORTRAIT AND
COMMERCIAL LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHY:
• SUPREME QUALITY OF UGHf

perfectly daylight balanced throughout the
entire life ofthe flashtube.

• FLASH-TO-FLASH CONSISTENCY
atall power settings.

• DURABiliTY designed Idr years 01 fell-time
professional use:

• VERSATIU1Y with aquality accessory system to
accommodate afull range 01 professional applications.

• SWISS PRECISION by renowned Bron Electronlk

• DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY in the USA by Hasselblad.

==

Section 201 (c). "This is an important distinction
that militates in favor of narrowly construing the
publisher's privllegewhen balancing it against
the constitutionally secured rights of the
author/contributor," the court said.

The court concluded the CD is a new~ollective
work, and not merely a revision of existing works,
because it contains an animated opening mon
ta&e and search-and-retrieval software that en
ables users to quickly locate articles using
keywords.

"In this case wedo not need to consult dic
tionaries or colloquial meanings to understand
what is permitted under Section 201 (c). Congress

,8 PDN MAY 2001
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already registered the work, or any earlier versions of it, "Accordingly, this
is a new work," the court reiterated.

The appeals court said Greenberg is entitled to damages, court costs
a nd attorney's fees, all of which wil I be determined by the lower court that
originaily rejected his claims. But the appeals court also warned the low
er court against taking the CD off the market as part of any remedy. "We
urge the [lower] court to consider alternatives, such as mandatory license
fees, in lieu of foreclosing the public's computer-aided access to this ed
ucational and entertaining work," the appeals court said.

Asked for his reaction to the decision, Greenberg's attorney, Norman
Davis of Miami, said, "We're just plain delighted." National Geographic So
ciety's general counsel Terry Adamson says, "We were surprised and dis- !~

appointed by the ruling."The NGSis waiting to hear the arguments before

Attorney Patricia Felch, who wrote an amicus
brief in support of Greenberg, made no effort to
hideherglee with the decision: "Whooopeeee!"

the Supreme Court in the Tasini case-e-rwhich is obviously related to
Greenberg v. National Geographic"-before deciding how to respond to the
Greenberg ruling, Adamson says. Options include asking the uth Circuit
to reconsider. or appealing the Greenberg ruling to the Supreme Court.
Chicago attorney Patricia Felch, who wrote an amicus brief on behalf of
ASMP in support of Greenberg, made no effort to hide her glee with the
decision. "Whooopeeee!" she said.

Felch is part of the legal team that argued the New York Times v. Tasini
case before the Supreme Court the week after the Greenberg decision (see
Sidebar, "Supreme Court Hears Arguments in Tasint'). In the Tasini case,
The New York Times, like the National Geographic Society, argued that an
electronic database amounts to an allowable revision of its print
publication.

The Supreme Court ruling on Tasini could affect any appeal of the Green
berg ruling significantly, especially if the high court interprets the defin
ition of a revision more broadly than the 'nth Circuit Court has in
Greenberg. But Felch and other attorneys on the side of authors' rights say
the facts of the Greenberg and Tasini cases are very different-which is
their way of saying a Supreme Court decision unfavorable to creators in
the Tasini case shouldn't affect the Greenberg decision. 0



In a legal battle over electronicpublishirig,the court upholdsthe
"constitutionally secured" copyright of a photogra pher. By DavidvvaIker

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY RULING
AMAJOR VICTORY FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS
ATLANTA-The ttth Circuit Court ofAppeals ruled March22that the Na
ttonal Geographic Society (NGSj violated photographerJerryGreenberg's
copyright by including several of his images in a CD product without his
permtsston. The ruling Was a decisive victory for creators in their ongo
ing tug-ot-war wlth publlshers over electronic rights-but by no means
the.last word. . ..... .",'

;,.Gr'een berg sued .because the NGS used hisimages without permission
bna'.'1997_ CD compilation ofthe entire,Nationa':Ceographicmagazine

;,~~c_h_,ive.The CD reproduces each back tssue.otthe.magaztne page by
'~ag~,ibut,also includes search-and-retrievalsoftwareand an introducto..
rymontage.The SOCietysaid it didn't need permission to use Greenberg's
images because the CO is simply a revision of its magazines in a differ"

-ent.medlum.
But.the court rejected the publisher's claim. "In layman's terms, the

[CD] IS' in' no sense a revision," the court said. "The Society, ..has.created
a new product, In a new medium, for a new market." The NGShas sold
hundreds Ofthousands of copies of the CD a nd generated millions' of dol
lars in revenue from it.

The:to,urt's ruling was based upon its reading of Section ,201 (clof the
iJ'.s/Copyright statute, which grants publishers, the privilege toproduce
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in its legislative commentary spelled tt out," the
court said. That commentary says explicitly that
while publishers can reprint contributions fo'r
one Issue or edltlonln tater edtnons. "the pub"
lis her could not, .lnclude [a contribution] in a
new anthologyor an entirely different magazine
or other collective work.".

The court went on.to say that its analysis "is
totally consistent wlththe conduct of the Socl
ety when it registered its claim of copyright lri
the [CDJ." A 1997 copyright notice on the CD
packaging indicated a new work of authorship;
the court noted. And the Society indicated on its
copyright application for the CD that it had not
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The Disputed Statute
Lawyers In both the Creenberg and Tasinl cases have argued over the language of Sedlcin201(c)
of the 1976 Copyright Ad. This secttcn establishes the ownership of the copyright of "collective
works," such as newspapers and magazines:
(c) Contributions to Collective Works. -Copyright In each separate contribution to a collective work
Is distinct from copyright In the collective work as a whole. and vests Initially In the author of the
contribution. In the absence of an express transfer of the copyright or of any rights under It, the
owner of copyright In the collective work Is presumed to have acqUired only the privilege of repro
duelng and distributing the contribution as part of thatpartlcular collective work, any revision of
that collective work, and any later coJJectlve work In the same series.

Section 201 (c). "This Is an important distinction
that militates in favor of narrowly construing the
publisher's privilege when balancing it against
the constitutionally secured rights of the
author/contributor," the court said.

The court concluded the CD is a new collective
work, and not merely a revision of existing works,
because it contains an animated opening mon
tage and search-and-rettlevat software that en
ables users to quickly locate articles using
keywords.

"In this case we do not need to consult dic
tionaries or colloquial meanings to understand
what is permitted under Section 201 (c). Congress
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already registered the work, or any earlier versions of it. "Accordingly, this
is a new work," the court reiterated.

The appeals court said Greenberg is entitled to damages, court costs
and attorney's fees, all of which will be determined by the lower court that
originally rejected his claims. But the appeals court also warned the low
er court against taking the CD off the market as part of any remedy. "We
urge the [lower] court to consider alternatives, such as mandatory license
fees, in lieu of foreclosing the public's computer-aided access to this ed
ucational and entertaining work," the appeals court said.

Asked for his reaction to the decision, Greenberg's attorney, Norman
Davis of Miami. said, "We're just plain delighted." National Geographic So
ciety's general counsel Terry Adamson says, "We were surprised and dis- ~(

appointed by the ruli ng."The NGS is waiting to hea r the arguments before

Attorney Patricia Felch, who wrote anamicus
brief insupport of Greenberg, made no effortto
hideher glee with the decision: "Whooopeeee!"

the Supreme Court in the Tasini case-"which is obviously related to
Greenberg v. National Geographic"-before decld! ng how to respond to the
Greenberg ruling, Adamson says. Options include asking the nth Circuit
to reconsider, or appealing the Greenberg ruling to the Supreme Court.
Chicago attorney Patricia Felch, who wrote an amicus brief on behalf of
ASMP in support of Greenberg, made no effort to hide her glee with the
decision. "whooopeeee!" she said.

Felch is part of the legal team that argued the New York Times v. Tasini
case before the Supreme Cou rt the week after the Greenberg decision (see
sidebar, "Supreme Court Hears Arguments in Tasint'). In the Tasini case,
The New York Times, like the National Geographic SOCiety, argued that an
electronic database amounts to an allowable revision of its print
publication.

The Supreme Court ruling on Tosini could affect any appeal of the Green
berg ruling significantly, especially if the high court interprets the defin
ition of a revision more broadly than the uth Circuit Court has in
Greenberg. But Felch and other attorneys on the side of authors' rights say
the facts of the Greenberg and Tasini cases are very different-which is
their way of saying a Supreme Court decision unfavorable to creators in
the Tasini case shouldn'taffect the Greenberg decision. 0
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Ina legal battle over electronic publishing, the court upholds the
"constitutionally secured" copyright of a photographer. By David Walker

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY RULING
AMAJOR VICTORY FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS
ATLANTA-The ttth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled March 22 that the Na

tional Geographic Society (NGS) violated photographer Jerry Greenberg's
copyright by including several of his images in a CD product without his
permission. The ruling was a decisive Victory for creators in their ongo
ing tug-of-war with publishers over electronic rights-but by no means
the last word.

Greenberg sued because the NGS used his images without permission
on a '997 CD compilation of the entire National Geographic magazine
archive. The CD reproduces each back issue of the magazine page by
page, but also includes search-and-retrieval software and an lnttoducto
ry montage. The Society said it didn't need permission to use Greenberg's
images because the CD is simply a revision of its magazines in a differ
ent medium.

But the court rejected the publisher's claim. "In layman's terms, the
[CD] is in no sense a revtston." the court said. 'The Soclety...has created
a new product, in a new medium, for a new market." The NGS has sold
hund reds of thousands of copies of the CD a nd generated millions of dol
lars in revenue from it.

The court's ruling was based upon its reading of Section 201 (c) of the
U.S. Copyright statute, which grants publishers the privilege to produce

Thecourtruledthilt the Geogrilphlc's CD·ROM set (above) Isil"newwork,ln iJ new medium" ilnd

Infringed photographer Jerry Greenberg's copyright.

and dtstrtbute revision of collective works without permission from
contributors. Collective works, such as magazines and newspapers, con
tainseparately copyrighted contributions such as photographs and arti
cles. Examples of revisions include later editions of a magazine or
newspaper.

In reaching its decision. the court weighed the right of contributors
namely, their copyrtght-e-agalnst the "privilege" of publishers under

11
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already registered the work, or any earlier versions of it. "Accordingly. this
is a new work," the court reiterated.

The appeals court said Greenberg is entitled to damages, court costs
and attorney's fees, all of which will be determined by the lower court that
originally rejected his claims. But the appeals court also warned the low
er court against taking the CD off the market as part of any remedy. "We
urge the [tower] court to consider alternatives, such as mandatory license
fees, in lieu of foreclosing the public's computer-aided access to this ed
ucational and entertaining work," the appeals court said.

Asked for his reaction to the decision, Greenberg's attorney, Norman
Davis of Miami, said, "We're just plain delighted." National Geographic So
ciety's general counsel Terry Adamson says, "We were surprised and dis
appointed by the ruling."The NGSIs waiting to hear the arguments before

Attorney Patricia Felch, who wrotean amicus
brief insupport of Greenberg, made no effortto
hideher glee with the decision: "Whooopeeee!"

the Supreme Court In the Tcsi ni case-"which is obviously related to
Greenberg v. National Geographic"-before deciding how to respond to the
Greenberg ruling. Adamson says. Options Include asking the uth Circuit
to reconsider, or appealing the Greenberg ruling to the Supreme Court.
Chicago attorney Patricia Felch. who wrote an amicus brief on behalf of
ASMP in support of Greenberg, made no effort to hide her glee with the
decision. "Whooopeeee!" she said.

Felch is part of the legal team that argued the New York Times v. tostnt
case before the Supreme Court the week after the Greenberg decision (see I

sidebar, "Supreme Court Hears Arguments in Tasfni"). In the tastni case,
The New York Times, like the National Geographic SOCiety, argued that an
electronic database amounts to an allowable revision of its print
publication.

The Supreme Court ruling on Tosini could affect any appeal of the Green
berg ruling significantly, especially if the high court interprets the defin
ition of a revision more broadly than the uth Circuit Court has in
Greenberg. But Felch and other attorneys on the side of authors' rights say
the facts of the Greenberg and Taslni cases are very different-which is

their way of saying a Supreme Court decision unfavorable to creators in
the tastni case shouldn't affect the Greenberg decision. 0
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Court rules against magazine FLORIDA

Businessmen convicted in Guatemala
)LAW FIRMS

Goldsteinjoins Akerman senter

J,oseph D. Goldstein, one of South Florida'sl
land-use and zoning lawyers, has joined Aker~
in Mi"mi"5 a shareholder. Goldstein had been,

IVAX
Expects to beat profit forecast

Shares of Ivax Corp. (lVX) jumped nearl
Friday after the Miami pharmaceuticals cornpa
profit expectations for thequarterending Marcl

Ivax said first-quarter results sofar lndicaf
return, ledbyan increase in sales of Onxol, the
generic version ofBristol-Myers Squibb's cane,
Taxol, Wall Street analysts predictlvaxto post
earnings per share of 25 cents.

Ivax shares closed Friday at $30.10, up$2.
wellbelow its 52-week high of $52.88.

Getz resigns as retail president

Samuel A. Getz resigned aspresident ofSu,
Mayor's Jewelers' (MYR) retaii operating,

Getz, who couldn't bereached for comrnerr
serve asaconsultant to thecompany. The com
known asJan Bell Marketing, acquired the May,
1998 from a group that included Getts famiiy. JI
changed itsname to Mayor's.

Getz's resignation isn'tsurprising. Last mo
longstanding deal to operate jewelryretail opel
Club, Wal-Mart Stores warehouse-club chain,al
Sunrise company with just theMayor's busines
upscale jewelrystores. Sam's accounted for thl
thecompany's revenue ir 1999.

.MAYOR'S JEWELERS

City said.
The government still has to

make progress in its labor
code, the official said.

Stephen Coats, executive
director of the U.S./Labor Edu-

mon sense analysis brought it
to the conclusion that the CD
collection is "anew product ...
in a new medium for a new
market that far transcends any
privilege" ofrevision or repro
duction by publishers.

Davis described Greenberg
as ecstatic and elated with the
legal victory.

"He lives in very modest cir
cumstances, and he and his
wife have a small publishing
business," Davis said. "They
took this on their own as a mat
ter of principle and took on a
very, very large enterprise with
very substantial resources."

The appeals court ordered
U.S. District Judge Joan Lenard
in Miami to enter a judgment in
favor of Greenberg and assess
damages and attorney's fees.

The panel suggested Green
berg be awarded "mandatory
.license fees" instead of "fore
closing the public's computer
aided access to this educational
and entertaining work."

Adamson said the Society is
considering appeal options,
including asking the 11thCircuit
to reconsider the case .and
going to the Supreme Court.

to tailor new contracts to care
fully address republication
rights, but "looking backward is
the problem."

Greenberg's four photo
assignments with the magazine
date back to 1962, and the col
lection of 30 CD-ROMs called
The Complete National Geo
graphic includes every issue of
the magazine from 1888 to 1996
in digital format.

A 25-second opening
sequence in the series features
10 magazine covers that blend
from one to the next..One
image is a Greenberg picture of
a diver taken in 1961

"The society contended all
along that the only thing it had
done is just reprint a bunch of
old magazines," said Davis. "If
that's alI they would have done,
they would have prevailed. The
nth Circuit said it was much
more than that."

The court found that a com-

A lawyer blamed international
pressure by labor rights groups,
which uraed the U.S. Trade

The suit against National Geographic
raises questions about r'epubllcation
rights 'uslng new technology.

author who owns the copyright
in his work."

Terrence Adamson, the
National Geographic· Society's
executive- vice president, _said
he was "surprised and disap
pointed" by the court's action.
"This is an important decision
that has a lot of implications for
a lot of things quite apart from
National Geographic."

In -the Supreme Court case,
justices will review a decision
involving The New York Times
that requires publishers to get
permission from freelance
writers before putting their
work in electronic databases.

Most large publishers have
made the purchase of elec
tronic rights, including use on
the Internet, a standard part of

.contracts with freelancers.
Typically, they do not provide
extra compensation for the
electronic rights.

Davis expects media owners

BY CATHERINE WILSON
Associated Press

A federal appeals court has
ruled that the National Geo
graphic Society made unautho
rized use of pictures copy
righted by a photographer from
South Miami in a CD-ROM ver
sion of back issues of its flag
ship magazine.
. The precedent-setting deci
sion Thursday by the 11th U.S.
District Court of Appeals in
Atlanta pitted authors against
the magazine.which had the
support of Time Warner. The
New York Times and the Mag
azine Publishers of America.

The lawsuit brought by free
lance photographer Jerry
Greenberg of South Miami
raises .questions that are
debated in the industry about
republication rights using new
technology. It also parallels a
copyright infringement case to
be argued next week before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The appellate ruling "estab
lishes brand new law that had
not existed before," Norman
Davis, Greenberg's attorney,
said Friday. "It'll apply to any

• CONVICTED, fROM 1G
ists and U.S. government
observers who see the convic
tions as a sign that Guatemala's
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Statement of Terry Adamson, Executive Vice President, The National Geographic Society

The United States Supreme Court today clarified the respective rights of authors and
publishers under the federal copyright laws in New York Times Co. v. Tasini. That
clarification is important for the National Geographic Society, which is a defendant in
several pending lawsuits alleging copyright infringement based on the reproduction of
freelance articles and photographs in "The Complete National Geographic," a 30-disc
CD-ROM set that reproduces every page of every issue of National Geographic Magazine
exactly as it previously appeared in print.

The Tasini Court held that the media defendants in that case had infringed the
copyrights of the plaintiff freelance authors by reproducing"articles standing alone
and not in context, not 'as part of that particular collective work' to which the author
contributed." Although the Court ruled in favor of the freelance plaintiffs in that case,
its reasoning bolsters National Geographic's position in the pending litigation:

-- The three products at issue in Tasini "present articles to users clear of the context
provided either by the original periodical editions or by any revision of those editions." In
contrast, "The Complete National Geographic" reproduces all texts and photographs in the
precise context in which they originally appeared in print.

-- Image-based reproductions of periodicals, like microfilm and microfiche as continuous
photographic reproductions of a periodical," are permissible because, unlike the
reproductions at issue in Tasini, "articles appear on the microforms, writ very small, in
precisely the position in which the articles appeared in the newspapers." Although "the
microfilm roll contains multiple editions, and the microfilm user can adjust the machine lens
to focus only on the article ... the user first encounters the article in context." That is just
what happens with "The Complete National Geographic," where multiple back issues of the
magazine are reproduced together on a single disc, and like microfilm and microfiche, an
image of every page of every issue is shown just as it was in the original print version.

-- The mere transfer of a work from one medium to another does not alter that work for
copyright purposes. Unlike "The Complete National Geographic," the Tasini products do
not merely transfer articles from paper to electronic format, but present those articles
"individually, outside the collective work context, within the new media." "The Complete
National Geographic" permits a user to retrieve an article only in the context in which it
appeared originally.

The National Geographic Society filed an amicus brief in support of the publishers in
Tasini, and now plans to petition the Supreme Court for certiorari in Greenberg v. National
Geographic Society, one of the pending cases addressing "The Complete National
Geographic on CD-ROM
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Statement of Terry Adamson, Executive Vice President, The National Geographic Society

The United States Supreme Court today clarified the respective rights of authors and
publishers under the federal copyright laws in New York Times Co. v. Tasini. That
clarification is important for the National Geographic Society, which is a defendant in
several pending lawsuits alleging copyright infringement based on the reproduction of .
freelance articles and photographs in "The Complete National Geographic," a 30-disc
CD-ROM set that reproduces every page of every issue of National Geographic Magazine
exactly as it previously appeared in print.

The Tasini Court held that the media defendants in that case had infringed the
copyrights of the plaintiff freelance authors by reproducing "articles standing alone
and not in context, not 'as part of that particular collective work' to which the author
contributed." Although the Court ruled in favor of the freelance plaintiffs in that case,
its reasoning bolsters National Geographic's position in the pending litigation:

-- The three products at issue in Tasini "present articles to users clear of the context
provided either by the original periodical editions or by any revision of those editions." In
contrast, "The Complete National Geographic" reproduces all texts and photographs in the
precise context in which they originally appeared in print.

-- Image-based reproductions of periodicals, like microfilm and microfiche as continuous
photographic reproductions of a periodical," are permissible because, unlike the
reproductions at issue in Tasini, "articles appear on the microforms, writ very small, in
precisely the position in which the articles appeared in the newspapers." Although "the
microfilm roll contains multiple editions, and the microfilm user can adjust the machine lens
to focus only on the article ... the user first encounters the article in context." That is just
what happens with "The Complete National Geographic," where multiple back issues of the
magazine are reproduced together on a single disc, and like microfilm and microfiche, an
image of every page of every issue is shown just as it was in the original print version.

-- The mere transfer of a work from one medium to another does not alter that work for
copyright purposes. Unlike "The Complete National Geographic," the Tasini products do
not merely transfer articles from paper to electronic format, but present those articles
"individually, outside the collective work context, within the new media." "The Complete
National Geographic" permits a user to retrieve an article only in the context in which it
appeared originally.

The National Geographic Society filed an amicus brief in support of the publishers in
Tasini, and now plans to petition the Supreme Court for certiorari in Greenberg v. National
Geographic Society, one of the pending cases addressing "The Complete National
Geographic on CD-ROM
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rFr~elancerswin digital rights case
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new media such as the Inter
net. He said the court generally
seemed to endorse the notion
that such rights must be explic-

. ited outlined in any 'contract.
"There is nothing in the dig

ital 'world by' its nature that
means' we ,need -. to torture
these principles,' Jaszi said.

Jaszi filed a legal brief in '.
support of the writers' on
behalf of the American Library
Association and the Associa
tion of Research Libraries.

Several historians had sided
with publishers in the case out

, of the' fear that freelance sto
ries would be purged from,

. 'electronic databases --'- creat
ing holes in the historical
record.But librarians, pointed
out that the material would
only be deleted, from'-elec
tronic archives and that the
original print editions would
still exist. - '

In addition to The Times,
the suit also names Newsday
Inc., Time Inc. and other pub
lishers as defendants. The
Washington Post Co: was'
among several media compa
nies that filed legal briefs in
support of the publishers...

speakers. The digital versions lishers.
of a newspaper story is "little Electronic databases first
more ,than a decision that began to be widely used for
reflectsthe different nature of cataloging news articles in the
the electronic medium," Ste- early 1980s but it was not until
vens wrote; about 1995 that most newspa-

Although, the Supreme" pers and magazines began
Court found that publishers! including language in free-:
were' guilty of copyright lance contracts that specifi
infringement, it sent the case cally gave publishers the right
to alowei court to determine to do so.
how writers should be paid. The New York Times said
. IonathanTaslni, a freelance Monday that it will begin purg
writer who first brought the ing 115,000 articles written by
case against The New ,York 27,000 freelancers because of,

..Times in1993, called on the the decision. rimes spokes
publishers to begin negotiating , woman Catherine Mathis said
with writers over fees for ' most of the affected articles
using material in digitalform were originally published in
without permission. ,the newspaper's book review,

"Now it's time for the media travel and 'magazine sections.
industry to pay creators their Tasini criticized The Times
fair share, and let's sit down move; "It is unfortunate that
and negotiate over thistoday,"we are holding out an olive
Tasini said; branch and the- New' York

The Supreme Court's ruling Times is using scare tactics
specifically addresses claims' and threats," he said. ,
brought lly six freelance writ- Peter jaszl, a law professor
ers.fncludingTasini.fhe presl- at American University who'
dent of the National Writers specializes in copyright law,
Union. It also strengthens the said Monday'S ruling is among

. hands of thousands of writers' 'the first by the Supreme Court
involved in three class-action to directly address how cOPYc
lawsuits pending against pub- right law should be applied to

.~,.-
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.!yersion ofa work is effectively
i itrevision ofthe original maga
izineornewspaper in which it
1~ppeared. CopyI'ight law
[ allows publishers to, revise
I original works without the per-
f.pllssion of authors. _ _ ,., _ .
i ;;But the Supreme Court-dis
i agreed. ,Justice, Ruth Rader
iGfnsburg wrote that databases
! pe'vast, poolsof information
I made IlP of thousands, if not'
I inillions of individual articles
1i:~ all with little relationship to
,i their original publication. The

\- ?:rtic;Ie.s are no more a revision
L'~f. an -original work, wrote
I ,Ginsburg, than a "400-page

.~ -pOy'el quoting a 'sonnet in pass-
!.Ing would represent a 'revi-
;. siontofthat poem," .
i _!"Justices Stephen G.Breyer
I and John Paul Stevens dis-
! sented from the opinion. Ste-
; y'jons wrote.that a digital copy
i 9f a print story should be
i allowed under copyright law
! much in the same way a news-

., p"aper or magazine is allowed
1to create Braille editions for
!blind readers or foreign Ian
I guage versions for non-English,
j .,;..;;,;..:.;..
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Wrilers
triumph
at high
court
Media companies.
lose digital fight
BY CHRISTOPHER STERN
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON -The Supreme
Court ruled Monday that some of the
nation's largest newspaper and maga
zine publishers broke copyright law
when they failed to secure freelance
writers' permission to. include their
works in digital databases.

The 7-2 decision not only affects
hundreds of thousands of articles
stored in electronic form but also cov
ers photographs and illustrations that
first appeared in print and later were
published in CD-ROMsand other dig
ital formats.

.The publishers could be forced to
pay sizable damages to the freelancers
whose work they improperly repro
duced as a result of the decision. Also
potentially liable are the companies
that maintain electronic databases, the
court found.

The dispute is just one of several
.battles now being waged as traditional
copyright law - written in an age of
ink and paper - is applied to the pos
sibilities created by the information
age.

At the heart of the publishers' argu
ment is the claim that an electronic
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~ersion of a work is effectively
arevision of the original maga
zine or newspaper in which it
appeared, Copyright law
allows publishers to revise
original works without the per
mission of authors;
: -- But the Supreme Court-dis
agreed. -Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg wrote that databases
ate vast poolsof information
hiade up of thousands, if not
millions of individual articles
i. - all with little relationship to
their original publication. The
articles are no more a revision
bf an original work, wrote
.Ginsburg, than a "400-page
:novel quoting- a-sonnet in pass
Ing would represent a (revi
sion' ofthat poem."

Justices Stephen G. Breyer
and John Paul Stevens dis
sented from the opinion. Ste
vens wrote that a digital copy
pf a print story should be
allowed under copyright law
much in the same way a news
paper or magazine is allowed
to create Braille editions for
blind readers or foreign Ian
guage versions for non-English

speakers. 'The digital versions
of a newspaper story is "little
more than a decision that
reflects the different nature of
the electronic medium," Ste
vens wrote.

Although the Supreme
Court found that publishers 
were guilty of copyright
infringement, it sent the case
to a 'lower court to determine
how writers should be paid.
. Jonathan Tasini, a freelance
writer who first brought the
case against The New York

-Times in 1993, called on the
publishers to begin negotiating
with writers over fees for
using material in digital form
without permission.

"Now it's time for the media
industry to pay creators their
fair share, and let's sit down
and negotiate over this today,"
Tasini said;

The Supreme Court's ruling
specifically addresses claims
brought by six freelance writ
ers, including Tasini, the presi
dent of the National Writers
Union. It also strengthens the

. hands of thousands of writers
involved in three class-action
lawsuits pending against pub-

lishers.
Electronic databases first

began to be widely used for
cataloging news articles in the
early 1980s but it was not until
about 1995 that most newspa
pers and magazines began
including language in free
lance contracts that specifi
cally gave publishers the right
to do so.

The New York Times said
Monday that it will begin purg
ing 115,000 articles written by
27,000 freelancers because of
the decision. Times spokes
woman Catherine Mathis said
most of the affected articles
were originally published in
the newspaper's book review,
travel and 'magazine .. sections.

Tasini criticized The Times
move. "It is unfortunate that
we are holding out an olive
branch and the New York
Times ,is using scare tactics
and threats," he said.

Peter [aszi, a law professor
at American University who
specializes in copyright law,
said Monday's ruling is among
the first by the Supreme Court
to directly address how copy
right law should be applied to

new media such as' the Inter
net. He said the court generally
seemed to endorse the notion
that such rights must be explic-

. ited outlined in any contract.
"There is nothing in the dig

italworld by its nature that
means we need to torture
these principles," [aszi said.

Jaszi filed a legal brief in
support of the writers on
behalf of the American Library
Association and the Associa
tion of Research Libraries.

Several historians had sided
with publishers in the case out
of the fear that freelance sto
ries would be purged from
electronic databases - creat
ing holes in the historical
record. But librarians. pointed
out that the material would
only be deleted from elec
tronic archives and that the
original print editions would
still exist.

In addition to The Times,
the suit also names Newsday
Inc., Time Inc. and other pub
lishers as defendants. The
Washington Post Co. was
among several media compa
nies that filed legal briefs in
support of the publishers.
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BY CHRISTOPHER STERN, , "

, Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON -,The Supreme
Courtruled Monday that some of the
nation'slargestnewspaper andmaga
zinc publishers broke copyright .law
when they failed to secure freelance
writers' permission to. include their
works in digital databases.

The 7-2 decision not only affects
hundreds of thousands of articles
stored in-electronic form but also COy;'

ers photographs and illustrations that
first appeared in print and later were
published in CD-ROMs and other dig-
ital formats. ..

.The publishers could be forced to
pay sizable damages to the freelancers
whose work 'they improperly repro
duced as a result of the decision. Also
potentially liable are the companies
that maintain electronic databases, the
court found.

The dispute is just one of several
.battles now being waged as traditional
copyright law - written in an age of
ink and paper - isapplied to the pos
sibilities created 'by the information
age. ,

At the heart of the publishers' argu
ment is the claim that an electronic
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Mapping New Territory

By Martha McNeil Hamilton

National Geographic is venturing into new territory, exploring additional ways
to turn its prestigious name and black-and-yellow trademark into green.

In the past four years the Washington-based nonprofit National Geographic
Society has increased by nine times the money it raises by licensing
companies to manufacture and sell products with the National Geographic
brand name. This year it expects to sell more than $200 million worth of
products through retail outlets, and not just maps and calendars.

Coming soon: rugged backpacks and luggage; casual and high-performance
jackets designed by an Italian manufacturer; fanciful umbrellas designed to
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withstand winds of up to 74 m.p.h.; and yellow-and-black hiking boots. The
boots, by outdoor equipment manufacturer Rugged Shark and footwear
manufacturer K-Swiss, are part of a line of National Geographic footwear
that eventually will include 110 styles.

Linda Berkeley, president of the National Geographic licensing arm, and John
Dumbacher, vice president for licensing, both worked for Walt Disney Co. and

Universal Studios before they were recruited by National Geographic three
years ago to help expand its business ventures.

National Geographic President John M. Fahey Jr. wanted to "build the brand
and support the brand in the broadest way as the television channel was
developing and the magazine was expanding," Berkeley said. The goals are to
get the society's mission in front of more people, to extend the reach of the
brand and to raise more money to support the organization's mission to
increase and expand knowledge about geography.

National Geographic has annual revenue of more than $500 million, including
membership fees and grants. It has 23 licensing partners, including the
Museum Store and First USA Bank, which issues a National Geographic
MasterCard.

National Geographic officials won't say how much licensing contributes to its
operations. The society usually gets royalties of 10 percent to 15 percent
of the wholesale price of licensed products. Rick Allen, president and chief
executive of National Geographic Ventures, which oversees the licensing,
said its contribution to the society's operations is "significant millions of
dollars" but declined to be more specific.

"We don't work that way -- to say of our total revenue five years from now
this unit is going to produce 20 percent," he said. The main question, he said,
is whether a product will help advance the organization's cause. Many deals
have been rejected because they wouldn't, he said.
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Not driven by meeting investors expectations nor tax considerations, "we
have the luxury of saying we'll do what we feel right about, what the
market's interested in and what makes sense from the institution's
perspective," Allen said.

The National Geographic Society has plenty of company from other
nonprofits in turning to profit-making activities to increase revenue. It's not

a new concept; museums have been profiting from museum stores for
decades and National Geographic itself has long sold books and maps. It also
has sold a wider range of products through its catalogue since the 1970s,
although not the new crop of branded National Geographic products.

As nonprofits have ventured into money making enterprises, they have been
criticized by competitors who don't enjoy their tax advantages. While the IRS
has required that nonprofits create taxable subsidiaries for unrelated
businesses, tax authorities have allowed other activities to operate tax
free. The basic tests are the size of those activities and whether they are
related to the organization's exempt purpose. If they are related and don't
get too big, they have been allowed to operate under the organization's
nonprofit status, said Lisa LaMontagne, communications manager of the
National Center for Nonprofit Boards.

Turning to business ventures is a growing trend within nonprofits, resulting
from a combination of reduced government spending, economic uncertainty
and the desire to raise funds outside of grant money that often is given only
for specific programs, LaMontagne said.

In contrast to grants for specific purposes, unrestricted money from profit
making ventures can be used for overhead and administrative expenses or
for new, experimental programs.

Dumbacher, who handles licensing negotiations, said the society's explorers
and photographers are enthusiastic participants in developing products that
will bear the National Geographic name. Photographers helped design travel
bags in a series of brainstorming sessions, emphasizing the value of dry
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compartments and of bags that don't shout "photographer," he said.

"I would have never guessed the photographers and explorers would be so
supportive," Dumbacher said. "But it's a way to reach a new audience."

Products are packaged with what the National Geographic Society describes

as educational materials. For instance, a $20 watch featuring a picture of a
Siberian tiger is packed in a box that includes information about the history
of the animal, its average weight, what it eats, and its habitat. Boots and
other products are designed to encourage people to get out and explore and
are packed with information about the society and its mission. "In addition,
people are helping to fund additional research and exploration with the
purchase of these products," Dumbacher said.

Although the Museum Company is the largest retailer and licensee for the
National Geographic, National Geographic products are now sold at about 150
outlets, including national parks, zoos and J.C. Penney Co., which carries its
T-shirts. Other popular items are puzzles and arts and crafts kits with
themes such as dinosaurs. "Dinosaurs have the longest life for an extinct
species," Berkeley said.

The Museum Company signed its four-year deal with National Geographic in
December 1999. "This is our largest collection as far as a collection of
merchandise that we are doing product development for," said Janee Ries,
the Museum Company's executive vice president and chief merchandising
officer. One best-seller has been wooden ballpoint pens topped with carvings
of dinosaurs, dolphins, tigers and other creatures that sell for $3.95 each.
"The pens are tremendous for us," Ries said.

At the same time National Geographic is expanding the number of items
manufactured under its name and in retail stores, the society also has been
increasing catalogue sales. Once aimed primarily at generating sales during
the holidays, the catalogue now is published 11 times a year and goes to 15
million people -- more than twice as many as three years ago.
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The catalogue is carrying an increasing number of National Geographic
branded products as the line expands. "The goal is to evolve over time to
more and more licensed product," Berkeley said.

The profit-making ventures are part of a commitment by National
Geographic -- one of the most venerable of Washington's institutions and

best known for its magazine -- to remain relevant, Berkeley said. In addition
to licensing products to sell, the organization is promoting the National
Geographic Channel; promoting its Web site; launching a magazine for
children to be distributed through schools with teaching guides; and providing
National Geographic Expeditions for travelers.

"Very few nonprofits have the full-fledqed media outlets and range" in terms
of content that the National Geographic can offer, Berkeley said. "That kind
of scale on a global basis would be hard for even an entertainment company
to match."

---------- Headers ---------------
Return-Path: <register@washingtonpost.com>
Received: from rly-xc01.mx.aol.com (riy-xc01.mail.aol.com [172.20.105.134]) by air
xc01.mail.aol.com (v78_r3.8) with ESMTP; Tue, 26 Jun 2001 10:37:03 -0400
Received: from sane2.washingtonpost.com (sane2.washingtonpost.com [206.132.25.75]) by riy
xc01.mx.aol.com (v79.20) with ESMTP id MAILRELAYINXC12-0626103633; Tue, 26 Jun 2001
10:36:33 -0400
Received: from sane2 (Iocalhost [127.0.0.1])

by sane2.washingtonpost.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTp id KAA27438;
Tue, 26 Jun 2001 10:26:28 -0400 (EDT)

Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 10:26:28 -0400 (EDT)
From: register@washingtonpost.com
Message-Id: <200106261426.KAA27438@sane2.washingtonpost.com>
To: Berger@tanhelp.com, dausten@hoosier.net, lulukiku@aol.com, psihov@aol.com,
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LEGALISSUES

AN UPDATE ON MAJOR EVENTS
'ASMP has been in the thick of numerous legal disputes and the

following items provide an update on some of them.

APPELLATE COURT RULES IN FAVOR OF
GREENBERG OVER NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
The US Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit has reversed the

District Court in Florida and ruled in favor of ASMP member

Jerry Greenberg. The main issue was whether National

Geographic could produce and sell CD-ROM versions of its print

magazine, including Greenberg's photographs, without his per

mission. The trial court originally" said that Geographic could,

based on the same theory as in the trial court decision in The New

York Times vs, Tasini case. The Circuit Court in Greenberg's case

has now done the same thing that the Circuit Court did in Tasini:

reversed and ruled in favor of the photographers and authors.

The appeals court also ruled that Greenberg is entitled to dam

ages, court costs and attorney's fees, which will be determined by

the same lower court that had first rejected his claims.

ASMP has been a major supporter of the photographer in this

case, providing financial assistance to Greenberg, consultations

with him and his attorney, and an amicus curiae ("friend of the

court") brief on his behalf.

ASMP has also been deeply involved with the Tasini case,

which was argued before the US Supreme Court on March 28 (see

related item on this page.) Both cases stem from the use of copy

righted works by publishers in digital media without permission

to do so from the creators of those works. With this win in the

Greenberg case, ASMP'"position has been upheld in the two fed

eral Circuit Courts that have ruled on it so far. ASMP has just

learned that National Geographic has appealed the decision and

we will keep members posted on developments.

This is a big win for photographers, and both jerry Greenberg

and his attorney, Norman Davis, of Steel H:ctor & Davis in

Miami, Florida, are to be congratulated. Greenberg also deserves

thanks from all photographers for having the determination to

keep going with this case in spite of all that it has cost him in

terms of money, time and energy. Thanks are also due to Patricia

Felch, of Banner Witcoff in Chicago, for writing ASMP's amicus

curiae brief and to all those who have supported jerry Greenberg

and ASMP's other legal efforts through their contributions to the

LegalAction Fund.
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BY VICTOR S. PERLMAN

Recently, ASMP attended oral arguments before federal appel

late courts in two very important cases: Tasini v. The New York

Times and Morris v. Business Concepts.

ASMP had filed amicus curiae briefs, and otherwise support

ed the copyright creators, in both cases. In brief, here are their

respective details.

MORRIS V. BUSINESS CONCEPTS
This case raises the following question: "Does the copyright reg

istration of an issue of a magazine by its publisher serve as regis

tration of the ~ndividual articles and photographs that appear in

the magazine? Specifically, does the publisher's registration with

in three months after publication entitle the author of an article

in the magazine to ask for statutory damages and 'counsel fees?"

. There is no question that Business Concepts blatantly copied arti

cles from one of the Conde Nast publications. The only question

is whether the author) in this case Lois Morris) can use Conde

Nast's registration to allow her to sue and ask for statutory dam

ages and attorneys) fees.

This issue, now before the US Court ofAppeals for the Second

Circuit, is being raised for the first time under the 1976

Copyright Act. Given the cost and difficulty; and sometimes

impossib~ty) ofregistering our images) the court's answer to this

question is very important to many) if not most) ASMP members.

ASMP's amicus curiae brief was joined in by 13 other

organizations, including APA,ASjA,The Authors Guild, EP,GAG,

NPPA, and NWU.

The case was argued on behalf of the writer by David B.Wolf, of

Cow,an DeBaets et al in New York. He was extremely well-pre

pared and did an excellent job of presenting his case and answer-
•

ing questions from the three-judge panel. Given the fact that you

cannot conclude anything worthwhile from the questions and

comments of the judges, all we can do is wait and see what the

judges decide to do. The Second Circuit is generally acknowl

edged as the one most respected in copyright matters, so 'its deci

sion is likely to be followed in other federal courts.

TASINI V. THE NEW YORK TIMES ET AL
This case was argued before the US Supreme Court on March 28.

In a nutshell, it deals with the question of whether publishers

have the right to take their print cont. onp. 13

"
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the-scenes aspects suchasdeveloping the
concept, choosingmodels,and propping the
sets. She also delvesinto the business of this

specialty, including working withstockagen
cies.

Chicago's South Side, 1946-1948
PhotographybyWayoe Miller

Foreword by Orville Schell
Commentaries by Gordon Parks
and Robert B.Stepto
The Universityof CaliforniaPress

128 pages; 104 blackand white photographs;

cloth,$25;
ISB!':O-520-22316-0

W
ayoe Miller, ASMP president1954

1955,is one of the U.S:s renowned

photojournalists whose.career includes

beinga member of Edward Steichen's Navy

combat team of photographers andbeing

one of the firstWestern photographers to

document the destructionof Hiroshimaand

the survivors of the bombing.In 1946, at

war's end,Miller received two concurrent

Guggenheim fellowships to fund his project

to chronicle blackChicago. The South Side

community burgeoned asthousands of

, African Americans, almost exclusively from

the South" settlcc in the city during the

Great Migration of theWorld war 11 years.

Miller's black andwhiteimages provide a

visual history of Chicago at the heightof its

industrial order. whenthestockyards, steel

mills, andfactories were booming. More

important they capture the intimate

moments in the daily lives of ordinary peo
ple.Miller wasadept at becoming invisible

andhis photographs are full of naked, dis

arming emotion. A fewcelebrities appear in

theseimages - Paul Robeson, Ella Fitzgerald,

Lena Horne. DukeEllington. Butmost of the
images are of ordinary peoplein-dubs and at

church, sporting events andparades. Gordon

Parks's memoirof poverty andhope in the

freezing tenements of the SouthSide supple

mentsthephotographs, whileRobert

Stepto's essay putsthe SouthSidein context

in the history of postwar Chicago. The,book

is a superb testament to Miller's talent. to the

spirit of the people he photographed, and to

the momentin American history these pho

tographs capture co

LEGAL ISSUES cont. frnmp. 6

publications and put the content in electronic.databases, when the agreements between

the publishers and the authors ofthe articles did not specifically deal with that issue. This

is an extremely important case, and 19 other organizations joined ASMP in Our brief,

including APA,ASJA, ASPP,The Authors Guild, EP,and NANPA.

The conventional wisdom says two things about oral arguments in the federal appel

late courts, and especially the US Supreme Court: 1) The oral arguments do not general

ly have any real effect on the decision, which is based on the briefs and other papers that

are liled and on the court's own, independent research. And 2), you cannot guess how the

court will rule based on what the judges say,ask and do. ASMP's experience is that these

observation~, are generally true. For example. after oral argument in CCNY v. Reid, we.

walked out'of the Supreme Court thinking that it was impossible to call the result and

that, if we were lucky, we would win 5-4. It turned out that we won that case 9-0.

The publishers in Tasini were represented by Harvard Law School professor Laurence

. Tribe and the writers were represented by an experienced Supreme Court litigator, Larry

Gold, a labor lawyer who has represented the United Auto Workers in the past. The

author-plaintiffs are members of the National Writers Union, which is part of the UAW,

the entity paying for the lawsuit. The court will rule some time before July.

CALIFORNIA ILLUSTRATOR WINS SALES TAX VICTORY
In a 4-3 decision, the California Supreme Court ruled in favor of illustrator, Heather

Preston, in her case, Preston v, State Board of Equalization, which resulted from a random

audit of Preston by the State Board of Equalization in 1993. Preston challenged

California's right to require that sales tax be collected on the licenses of reproduction

rights to her artwork, which were used by clients to produce rubber stamps and children's

books.

The seven justices unanimously agreed with Preston's position that the copyright

licenses had been wrongly taxed under California law.

Preston's attorney, Nicholas" Blonder, commented in an announcement from the

Graphic Artists Guild that, "all seven concluded that payments received by an artist for

the licensing ofa copyright interest are not subject to sales or use tax. This effectivelyends

the Board's long-standing practice of applying tax to all royalties received by an artist for

a copyright transfer:'

"The state got their head handed to them in a big way:' said attorney Eric Miethke,

counsel for the Graphic Artists Guild and a co-author of an amicus curiae brief filed in

the case, in which ASMP joined. ASMP has been working with the Guild in pursuing sales

tax reform for artists through the State Legislature and the Board of Equalization for sev

eral years.

The outcome is great news for photographers because it achieves the result that we

have been seeking for years. ASMP has been working in the California Legislature and

courts on this issue for quite some time, in concert with the GAG and other organiza

tions. Since this is a state issue, our California representation has been through attorney

Christine Valada, formerly a photographer, ASMP member, and ASMP national board

member. We have been fighting to make it clear that California sales tax does not apply

to licensing copyright usages. This case, finally, may have put this issue to rest. ee
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Media companies,
lose digital fight
BY CHRISTOPHER STERN, ..... '.'
Washington Post Service

:WASHINGTON -The Supreme
Courtruled Monday that some of the
nation's largest newspaper andmaga
zine publishers broke copyright law
when they failed to secure freelance
writers' permission to, include their
works in digital databases.

The 7-2 ,decision not only affects
hundreds' of thousands of articles
stored in electronic form but also coy:'
ers photographs and illustrations that
first appeared in print and later were
published in CD-ROMs and other dig-
ital formats. '

,The publishers could be forced to
pay sizable damages to the freelancers
whose work 'they improperly repro
duccdas a result of the decision. Also
potentially liable are the companies
that maintain electronic databases, the
court found.

The dispute is just one of several
.battles now being waged as traditional
copyright law - written in an age of
in), and paper - is applied to the pos
sibilities created'by the information
age.

At the heart of the publishers' argu
ment is the claim that an electronic

&PLEASE SEE MEDIA, 4G
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~Freelancers win digital rights case
J .
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speakers. The digital versions Iishers. new media such as 'the Inter-'
of a newspaper story is "little ,Electronic databases first net. He said the court generally
more .than a decision that began to be widely used for seemed to endorse the notion
reilectsthe different nature of cataloging news articles in the that such rights must be explic
the electronic medium," Ste~ early 1980s but It was not until ,ited outlined in any contract.
vens wrote; about 1995 that most newspa- "There is nothing in the dig-

Although, the, Supreme pers and magazines began ital 'world by its nature that
Courtfoundthat publishers' including language in free- means we ,need to torture
were' guilty of copyright lance contracts that specifi- these principles," [aszi said.
infringement, it sent the, case cally gave publishers the right jaszi filed a legal brief in '
to alower court to determine to do so. support, 'of the writers " on
how writers should bepaid. The New York Times said behalf Ofthe American Library
, Jonathan Tasini, a freelance Monday that it will begin purg- Association and the Associa
writer who first brought the ing 115,000 articles written by tionof Research Libraries.
case against The New York " '27,000 freelancers because of, Several historians had sided

-Tirnes in 1993, called, on the , the decision. Times spokes- with publishers in the case out
publishers to begin negotiating • woman Catherine Mathis Said 'of the' fear that freelance sto
with writers over fees for most of the affected articles' ries would be purged from,
using material in digitalform were originally published in electronic databases - creat
without permission. the newspaper's book review, ing holes in' the historical

"Now it's time for the media travel and 'magazine sections. record.But librarians pointed
industry to pay creators their Tasini criticized The Times out that the material would
fair share, and let's sit down move. "It is unfortunate that only be deleted from elec
and negotiate over this today," we are holding out an olive tronic archives and that the
Tasini said; branch and the New' York original print editions would

The Supreme Court's ruling Times is using scare tactics still exist. '
specifically addresses claims and threats," he said. '. In addition to The Times,
brought by six freelance writ- ,Peter Iaszi, a law professor the suitalso names Newsday
ers, includingTasini, the presi- at American University who Inc., Time Inc. arid other pub
dent of the National Writers specializes in copyright law, Iishers as defendants. The
Union. It also strengthens the said Monday'S ruling is among Washington Post Co. was'

,hands of thousands of writers' the firstby the Supreme Court among several media compa
involved in three class-action to directly address how copy, nies that filed legal briefs in
lawsuits pending against pub-. right law should be applied to support of the publishers.

. """-.
,
l __.

»MEDIA, fROM 10
{fersion of a work is effectively·
itrevision of'the original maga
zfne ornewspaper in which it
~ppeared. Copyright· law
allows publishers to revise
original works without the per-

l mission of authors. . .
i"But the Supreme Court-dis
i·agreed. Justice, Ruth Rader
; Ginsburg wrote that databases
: ~e v'~stpools",?f information
I niadeup of thousands, if not
I fuillions of individual articles
i ::. allwith little relationship to

,! their original publication. The
(-articles. are no more a revision
:'bf:an original work, wrote

, i Ginsburg, than a "400-page
-~ ~iioV'e1quoting a sonnet in pass
:iIig would represent a 'revi
;.s·~9p.'ofthat poem."
i ..2 Justices Stephen G. Breyer
i and John Paul Stevens dis
1sented from the opinion. Ste
i yens wrote that a digital copy
I ~f.a print story Should be
i allowed under copyright law
! Irillch in the sameway a news

'1 p·aper or magazine is allowed
i to create Braille editions for

'J pl~nd readers or foreign Ian
! guage versions for non-English

..

I .:



LEGALISSUES

AN UPDATE ON MAJOR EVENTS
"ASMP has been in the thick of numerous legal disputes and the

following items provide an update on some of them.

APPELLATE COURT RULES IN FAVOR OF
GREENBERG OVER NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
The US Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit has reversed the

District Court in Florida and ruled in favor of ASMP member

Jerry Greenberg. The main issue was whether National

Geographic could produce and sell CD-ROM versions of its print

magazine, including Greenberg's photographs, without his per

mission. The trial court originally-said that Geographic could,

based on the same theory as iu the trial court decision iu TheNew

York Times vs. Tasini case. The Circuit Court in Greenberg's case

has now done the same thing that the Circuit Court did in Tasini:

reversed and ruled in favor of the photographers and authors.

The appeals court also ruled that Greenberg is entitled to dam

ages, court costs and attorney's fees,which will be determined by

the same lower court that had first rejected his claims.

ASMP has been a major supporter of the photographer in this

case) providing financial assistance to Greenberg) consultations

with him and his attorney, and an amicus curiae ("friend of the

court") brief on his behalf.

ASMP has also been deeply involved with the Tasini case,

which was argued before the US Supreme Court on March 28 (see

related item on this page.) Both cases stem from the use of copy

righted works by publishers in digital media without permission

to do so from the creators of those works. With this win in the

Greenberg case,ASMP'" position has been upheld in the two fed

eral Circuit Courts that have ruled on it so far. ASMP has just

learned that National Geographic has appealed the decision and

we will keep members posted on developments.

This is a big wiu for photographers, and both Jerry Greenberg

aud his attorney, Norman Davis, of Steel H~ctor & Davis in

Miami, Florida, are to be congratulated. Greenberg also deserves

thanks from all photographers for having the determination to

keep going with this case in spite of all that it has cost him in

terms of money, time and energy. Thanks are also due to Patricia

Felch, of Banner Witcoff in Chicago, for writing ASMP's amicus

curiae brief and to all those who have supported Jerry Greenberg

and ASMP's other legal efforts through their contributions to the

LegalAction Fund.
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BY VICTOR S. PERLMAN

Recently,ASMP attended oral arguments before federal appel

late courts in two very important cases: Tasini v. The New York

Times and Morris v. Business Concepts.

ASMP had filed amicus curiae briefs, and otherwise support

ed the copyright creators, in both cases. In brief, here are their

respective details.

MORRIS V. BUSINESS CONCEPTS
This case raises the following question: "Does the copyright reg

istration of an issue of a magazine by its publisher serve as regis

tration of the ~ndividual articles and photographs that appear in

the magazine? Specifically, does the publisher's registration with

in three months after publication entitle the author of an article

in the magazine to ask for statutory damages andcounsel fees?"

, There is no question that Business Concepts blatantly copied arti

cles from one of the Conde Nast publications. The only question

is whether the author, in this case Lois Morris, can use Conde

Nast'sregistration to allow her to sue and ask for statutory dam

ages and attorneys' fees.

This issue, now before the US Court ofAppeals for the Second

Circuit, is being raised for the first time under the 1976

Copyright Act. Given the cost and difficulty; and sometimes

impossibility, of registering our images, the court's answer to this

question is very important to many, if not most, ASMP members.

ASMP's amicus curiae brief was joined in by 13 other

organizations, including APA, ASJA, The Authors Guild, EP,GAG,

NPPA, and NWU.

The case was argued on behalf of the writer by David B.Wolf, of

Cow~n DeBaets et al in New York. He, was extremely well-pre

pared and did an excellent job of presenting his case and answer

ing questions from the three-judge panel. Given the fact that you

cannot conclude anything worthwhile from the questions and

comments of the judges, all we can do is wait and see what the

judges decide to do. The Second Circuit is generally acknowl

edged as the one most respected in copyright matters; so its deci

sion is likely to be followed in other federal courts.

TASINI V. THE NEW YORK TIMES ET AL
This casewas argued before the US Supreme Court on March 28.

In a nutshell, it deals with the question of whether publishers

have the right to take their print cont:onp. 13



the-scenes aspects suchasdeveloping the
concept. choosing models,andpropping the
sets.Shealso delves into thebusiness of this
specialty. including working withstockagen
cies.

Chicago's South Side, 1946-1948
Photographyby Wayne Miller

Foreword by OrvilleSchell' .

Commentaries by Gordon Parks

and Robert B.Stepto .
TheUniversity of California Press
128 pages; 104 blackand white photographs;

cloth,$25;

ISBN: O~520-22316-0

W
ayne Miller, ASMP president 1954

1955.is one of the U.S:s renowned
. photojournalists whosecareer includes

beinga member of Edward Steichen's Navy

combat teamofphotographers and being
one of the first Western photographers to

documentthe destruction of Hiroshima and

the survivors of the bombing. In 1946. at

war's end,Miller-received two concurrent

Guggenheim fellowships to fund his project

to chronicle blackChicago. The South Side

community burgeoned as thousands of .

. African Americans, almost exclusively from

the South, settled in the city during the

GreatMigrationof the WorldWar II years.

Miller's black andwhiteimages provide a

visual historyof Chicago at the heightof its

industrial order, whenthe stockyards, steel

mills,andfactories were booming. More

important they capture the intimate

moments in the daily livesof ordinary peo-:

pie. Miller wasadept at becoming invisible

andhis photographs arefull of naked, dis

arming emotion.A fewcelebrities appear in

theseimages- Paul Robeson. Ella Fitzgerald,

Lena Horne. DukeEllington. Butmost of the

images are of ordinary peoplein dubs and at

church. sporting events andparades. Gordon

Parks's memoirof poverty andhope in the

freezing tenements of the SouthSide supple

mentsthe photographs, whileRobert.

Stepto's essay putsthe SouthSidein context

in the history of postwar Chicago. Thebook

is a superb testament to Miller's talent,to the

spirit of the people he photographed, and to

the moment in American history these pho

tographs capture 00

LEGAL ISSUES cont. from p. 6

publications and put the content in electronic databases, when the agreements between

the publishers and the authors of the articles did not specifically deal with that issue. This

is an extremely important case, and 19 other organizations joined ASMP in our brief, .

including APA,ASJA,ASPP,The Authors Guild, EP, and NANPA.

The conventional wisdom says two things. about oral arguments in the federal 'appel

late courts, and especially the US Supreme Court: 1) The oral arguments do not general

lyhave any real effect on the decision, which is based on the briefs and other papers that

are fIled and on the court's own, independent research. And 2); you cannot guess how "the

court will rule b~sed on what the 'judges say, ask and do. ASMP's experience is that.these

observations a\-,¢ generally true. For example, after oral argument in CCNY v. Reid, we

walked out of the Supreme Court thinking that it was impossible to call the result and

that, if we were lucky, we would win 5-4. It turned out that we wan that case 9-0.

The publishers in Tasini were represented by Harvard Law School professor Laurence

Tribe and the writers were represented by an experienced Supreme Court litigator, Larry
Gold, a labor lawyer who has represented the United Auto Workers in the past. The

author-plaintiffs are members of the National Writers Union, which is part of the UAW,

the entity paying for the lawsuit. The court will rule some time before July. . '.

CALIFORNIA ILLUSTRATOR WINS SALES TAX. VICTORY
In a 4-3 decision, tile California Supreme Court ruled in favor of illustrator, Heather

Preston, in her case, Preston v. State Board of Equalization, which resulted from a random

audit of Preston by the State Board of Equalization in 1993. Preston challenged

California's right to require that sales tax be collected on the licenses of reproduction

rights to her artwork, which were used by clients to produce rubber stamps and children's

books.

The seven justices unanimously agreed with Preston's position that the copyright

licenses had been wrongly taxed under California law.

Preston's attorney, Nicholas Blonder, commented in an announcement from the

Graphic Artists Guild that, "all seven concluded that payments received by an artist for

the licensing of a copyright interest are not subject to sales or use tax. This effectively ends

the Board's long-standing practice of applying tax to all royalties received by an artist for

a copyright transfer:'

"The state got their head handed to them in a big way;' said attorney Eric Miethke,

counsel for the Graphic Artists Guild and a co-author of an amicus curiae brief filed in

the case, in which ASMP joined. ASMP has been working with the Guild in pursuing sales

tax reform for artists through the State legislature and the Board of Equalization for sev

.eral years.

The outcome is great news for photographers because it achieves the result that we

have been seeking for years. ASMP has been working in the California Legislature and

courts on this issue for quite some time, in concert with the GAG and other organiza

tions. Since this is a state issue, our California representation has been through attorney

Christine Valada, formerly a photographer, ASMP member, and ASMP national board

member. We have been fighting to make it clear that California sales tax does not apply

to licensing copyright usages. This case, finally, mayhaveput this issue to rest. 00
:. " . I
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MORE GOOD LEGAL NEWS
JERRY GREENBERG AND NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
There is more good legal news for ASMP members and other photographers: The u.s. Court of Appeals for the lith Circuit has just

rejected Ken Starr's petition on behalfof National Geographic in the copyright infringement lawsuit by Jerry Greenberg against National

Geographic for its unauthorized use of his photos on Geographic's CD-ROM. This means that Geographic's only hope for overturning

the ruling that they infringed Jerry's copyrights is if they can convince the U.S. Supreme Court to take the case in the first place, and

then to rule in Geographic's favor and reverse the 11th Circuit. The chances ofboth of those things happening look slim.. ASMP has been

playing an active role in this case and in supporting Jerry since the beginning.

Any photographers who have published photographs in National Geographic should take a careful look at their contracts (of which

there are many variations) and see if Geographic appears to have violated their rights when it reproduced and distributed everyone of

its issues on CD-ROM. You may have a valid infringement claim waiting to be made. ASMP will keep you posted.

PROGRESS IN INTERNET COPYRIGHT CASE WITH ARRIBA SOFT CORP
There is progress in the case of ASMPmember Les Kellyv, Arriba Soft Corp. (now known as Ditto.com). After months of silence since

ASMP filed briefs in the Ninth Circuit the better part of a year ago, the Court has now listed the case for oral argument on September

10,2001. This case will help define the limits of copyright in the Internet world.

Ditto.com, formerly ArribaVista, provides a Web site that uses a robot to search the Internet for photographs and then displaysthose

photos, literally millions of them, in searchable form on its Web site. It does this without any permission from the photographers or

from the owners of the Web sites from where the photos came.

Kellysued for copyright infringement. A U.S. District Court Judge in Southern California ruled against Kelly, saying that this was a

case of fair use. ASMP was outraged at that decision andarranged for legal representation for Kellyto take and appeal. ASMP also filed

an amicus curiae brief in his support. The decision in this case will affect all ASMP members and all the owners of Web sites such as

Webshots, Alta Vista, and similar sites that give viewers access to photos without permission from the copyright owners. It should

answer the question of whether every photo that photographers put up on the Internet automatically becomes fair game.
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LEGAl. DEVELOPMENTS .
. .. . National Geographic Faces NewClaim

BOSTON-A federal court has rejected National
Geographic's request tod ismissphotogra pher
ShawnHenry's clairnfor breach ofcontract.rullng
that he is entitled to a trial because the contract
is ambiguous. . .

Henry's claim stems from a 1995N?tional
.Geographicassignment, f?r V\ihichhe was hi red
to shoot travel photos in New Engla nd.Thepic
tures were intended for a.. bookcalledDriving.
Guide to New England. Henry'scontracttrans-
ferred aII copyrights to thephotos.tolVational ..

Geographic. Buttheco ntractalsosaid.uNose~

ondary.usage of the ph?t~graphsunr~latedto
the Book is granted to NationdlGepgraphic, .
and/orotherpa rtles." ...« .> ... •.

Henrysued lastyear~ftertheGeographic refuse
topayh im.a fee for re-usi.ng43 .0ftheDrivlfWGuide.
pictures in another product called Trip Planner. "I
was told their legal departmenthadinte\preted

PDNEW

[my original contract] as allowing the use without additional payment,"
Henry says. "But they've created a whole new product. By our reading of the
contract, they didn't have permission to do that."

In court papers, the Geographic argued that it owns the copyright, so the
use was lega I. The Geographic went on to say that even if it doesn't own
the copyright, the use was legal because the Trip Planner and Driving Guide
are related products.

A trial has been scheduled for September.

Henry observes, "It's a career-altering exercise to butt heads with them,"
he says. "Their position is they can do questionable things and not suffer
for it because most people aren't willingto give up their relationship with
National Geographic to do that. But I found it kind of bullying."

In other legal news related to National Geographic, the uth Circuit
Court of Appeals has declined an appeal from Kenneth Starr, lawyer for

the publisher, to reconsider its decision in Greenberg v. National Geo
graphic Society (NGS). The court ruled in that case that the Society vio
lated photographer Jerry Greenberg's copyrights by reproducing several
of his images on a CD-ROM version of the NGS archives. The Society ar
gued that the CD constituted amere revision of the printed magazines,
but the court said the CD was a separate product requiring permission
from contri butors.

The NGS has filed a petition for appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court.
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Tasini decision upholds artists' rights.
By Holly Stuart Hughes

·SUPREMEC:OUR'lRUI.ES·.FORCREATORS
/:':'-:','::.",-':-,: ',.,,": -:'. '-'::" .,.:.:",'

ITS FIRST COPYRIGHT CASE INVOLVING DIGITAL bases.This action contradicts urgings fromthe
publishing, The New vork ttmesv. Tasini(Dock:cOurt that publishers should pay the authors

•et NO·Oo-201},tOeU,S'ScupremeCou~tru I~d onratoerthandestroy historical archives:"The.pu~;'
June 2sthatnewspa persinfringethe,copy_ .. ,Iishers,and ifnecessary the courts and Congre~s,:
rightspf freelance author~ byplaclngrtheir shoulddrawon.numerous models for...'rerrw;

:works"onelectronic databases without perrnls- . : n.~'rati~g'authors." Thesemodels include ASCAP~:,"'~::
sion.Thoughthe case centers onwrlttcnworks. -Ilke. llcenslng agencies. '
thedectston marks a victory for all freelance' The National yYriters Union has already setup
creators-e-Includtng photographers. the publtcattcn ztgbts Cleartnghouse to collectli- ,\

In.a7-2,decision (Justic~s 'Ste'phe.~~re~er; and C~,~si,ng fees. Taslnl also announced that the,NWU.
John PauLStevensdissenting),thehigh ~ourtup- . is.party to one ofat least three c1ass:actiOnlavv·
held aSecond Circuit r~ling that Lexls/Nexls.The suits against.the publishers., .•.•..
~ew York TlrnesOn Dls~and pthec sea rchabl~ .. ASiV\Precently'proposed a rights clearinghouse

.,' ,data~as~sinW~g~, t~el ~diyiR uaIltcp pyrlghted, fOrPho~ogra phers, However,Perlmansald it""as,
'a rti<:lesstore?int9"qat,~base:TheNstic~s.left,'tooearly~p~pec~latehowthe lowercourt would.

the pio?leTiOfhow~Ii"Plaintiffsapdoth"r'determine compensation. . .. ...
free,lansers-,-will~~cornp~n.~~te?fort~"authO- !he,asini case applies only to freelancers

-- riz~d·;~~a'ge::,t.9,:'a:':I?~,~:r, sO,y.-r~,<:':_<:i',,:,;: ,:/:;":',\:,;:",:i:"i':: ::: whose 'contracts' _d ld not'cover electron lc usage.
7Jt'sgratifYi9g,tpse,,;a good and Cpmn1o,;: W,ith thisdecision, publishers can no longer as:

sense dectston.come put Ofthe highest courtIn /surn~ that they havethe right to reproduce works
., th.ela9?/',says V.i,et,orPcerirnan,'ge~eraLco~nsel.i el~cyonically, butfreelancers can still sign away
, an_d:.,ITl·arlagiDgAirecto,r::',9t:th_eArr~ric~'n,Society :,', __"t.~~ir el~stro~i~ rights if they choose.In htsdts-
.otMediaPhotogr~phers(AScN\P),whlshfileda" sentingopinion,Justice Breyer noted thatsince '.
friend-of-the-court briefonbehalfoftheauthors.199sJhe New York Times has demanded elec-

, The case began in 1993vvhenNati';nai Wrlt~rs,tronic rights from freelancers but paid them no
Union (NWU) president Jonathan Ta,si.ni and five ·~dditional royalties.
otherfreelancewriterssu~dThe ~evv:york]imes, 'Breyer.argued that the' Tasini decision hurts
Newsday and Time Inc. for the unauthorized use .thepublic who want access to the historical
of thelr articles ino~iine and CD:ROM databases... record,but will actually provide little help to au-

Publi~h.e~s ;h,~~;argued thatelectron,lc:~;rchives, thp~_s.ln 'afootnote, Bre)ier wrote, "Today's decl
.,and,'patabase,s,are~ 'eermi~s ible"n~visio~" of thel r>}iOt:l_'i,!1_:':f~vort?fa,uthors:may have the: perver~e,.
··publication;. Under,·S~ction .201(C) of the copy, ·.consequence of encouraging. publishers to de' .
right l~,~' publi?h€;.~sof,"coH,~ctive wor~s~'""7"l1ews- mand, from freelancers a complete -transferof

':'papers,_,magazines }nd: other.. collections of, , 'copyright~'\The question now iswhether or not.
,':copyrighted material__don'J,ne_ed'the.copyrig~t frcelancerswtll give in to such demands.'

h'olders'permissions to produce r~vi~ion~;suchas .The Suprerne Court"IT\ay soonbe dealing with • ""
.evening.,editi,ons,of a ~,ailt:ne,vyspap,er'or ";1i~ro- ':'<lnoth~r'questioq ondigttal copyrtghts.Yhe Na~:;,
film reprints.A distrlctcourt judge. ruled for the ' tiona I Geographic $ociety(NGS) has petitioned

..publishers in '994, lJuttheS"condClrcuitCourtthehigh court to hear itscase against photogra-.'
'o~erturnedth~deCision in)999, ruling that the pher Jerry Greenberg. In March, the nth Clrcuit

databases constitute awholly new work, • Court of Appealsfound that the NGS infringed
WritingforthernajOrity,supremecourtJ~stice Greenberg's copyright by using his photos tn.Its .

Ruth,BaderGlnsburgstated.v'Sectlon 201 (c) does Geographic CD-ROM series withoutpermissio?:
"nptauthqrize ~he copyright at issue ~e,re~"Adata~ ','-,!he clrcuttcourt alsorejected the publisher's ar~'"

?ase us~r, Ginsbu,rg noted.calls upseparate .artt- ,g~rnen~ _that the:-CD-ROM, is a "revision" of-the.
clesrstandtng alon~andnotin context.' Underp[intrnagazlne. Unlike the disputed databases in
the C? pyr,ig~,t, law.contr! butorsto collectfveworksi Tasl~i~ :hovvev~r,the Cq~ROMs reprod uced eve'ry'ay:'
'still hold'andbeneflt from thecoprrighttotheir, , ticleanclphoto as they. appeared in print, but
individual works.Ginsburg quoted a letter bythe added new elements, including an introductory
Register of COPYrights that said, "[freelancers] montage featuring Greenberg's images. (See PON,

:have'e~perie~~ced'significan,t economicloss" due '~ay, "t'Jatio~al,GeographicSOCiety Ruling AMaj9r
toa "digitalrevolution that has given publishers • Victory for Photographers.") If the high court

.. [new] opportunltles to exploit authors' works." .,." agrees to hear Greenberg, the justices may revisit
Immediately after the decisio?,The Jimesand,thequestion ofcontext" in defining an allowable

"oth.er:publis~ers announcec:!,theywouldre,rnoye ; revision. A decision on the NGS petition is- ex':'
.thousands offreelance 'articles, from their. data- .:pec~ed when the court reconvenes _in the falL0
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',:,thequestion ofUcont~xt"indefnin'g.~8all,ovvcibl~:;:F.
',reyIsion.<:A decision on, the NGS petitionise~'~i:";~
:,',. peeted when thecourt reconve'nes,irl,the'fall.D . i.;

, : ::'-. .- : ',' '.- , .' '". ':'. •. -, , .. ' ',' " .."' :-".<,.',."' ,.::,<.,:. "",,-;';:_~!:,;,,_·'.·t"-
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ALANDMARI( DECISION
But the battle is not over. BYJONATHAN TASINI

is clear;

"The trend

any means

Jonathan Tasirii, president of the United

Auto Workers-affiliated National Writers

Union, was the main plaintiffin thesuit by

freelance writers alleging copyright infringe

mentagainst theNewYork Times andother

media companies, including the Tribune Co.

which nowowns theLos Angeles Time. This

article, published in theLos Angeles Times is

reprinted with theauthor's permission.

the industry has

united with a

firm agenda

to rob all

ing, we cannot continue. to create. new

works. If we' do not control our works, the

media cartel will decide what iriformation

the public has and at what price. So, the

average person has a real, personal interest

in 'supporting writers in a boycott or strike

against a media company.

...-------... Creators should celebrate

the Supreme Court victory, but

not for too long. If the lesson

we draw is that a majority of

judges always will protect our

livelihoods from the power of

the marketplace, we are fools.

We •got lucky because the

industry acted illegally,brazen

ly so. But the true fight is not

about the law but about power.

The trend is clear; the industry

has united with a firm agenda

to rob all. creators by any

, means necessary. In response.

we-e-actors, screenwriters,

photographers, artists, illustra..

tors and writers-must band

together and ignite a dynamic,

..-------.... co-ordiriated movement that

exerts power at the bargainirig table, in the

legislativecorridors and ifnecessary, in the

streets. If we do, they will not be able to

stop us. OQ

companies will assault their

artists whenever possible.

And of course, the media .

cartelhas taken after actors and

screenwriters. Actors had to

strike the advertising iridustry

last year. Screenwriters struck a . creators by
deal after harsh bargairiirig and

a threatened strike; actors are

still in negotiations with the

motion picture industry. And I· necessary."
their demands? To share more

fairly in the billions.'of dollars

in revenues they generate from the sale of

their creations.

That is whathas been forgotten. We cre

ate the value, not the industry executives

who, by the way) are compensated quite

handsomely. We are the people who are

supposed to benefit from the sale of intel

lectual property, not AOL. Time Warner

and Disney. We are the energy behirid the

thoughts, ideas, pictures and words that

flow through the minds of people in every

community.

Indeed, the public should care about

our struggle. If we cannot make a fair liv-

he U.S. Supreme Court decision in the landmark electronic rights case is a

huge victory for freelance writers, photographers and illustrators. But beyond

its specific legal precedent, the ruling illuminates a wider,· unrelenting war

.against creators of every stripe, a battle that is a threat to the survival of inde

pendent thought, our culture and freedom of expression. Everywhere one

looks, creators are under assault by the media cartel. Take freelance writers.

The Supreme Court, in a 7-2 decision joined by liberal and conser-

vative justices, resoundingly ruled that publishers had been, effectively, steal

ing our work by selling to electronic media without our permission works we

had sold them for print use. Nice racket if you can get away with it. Justice

Ruth Bader Ginsburg wrote that the solution to deal with the widespread theft .

was for authors and publishers to agree to enter into agreements that allowed

continued electronic usage of our works in return for royalty payments.

The reaction from the industry? So far,

hard-ball recriminations. Thumbing their

nose at the Supreme Court publishers are

threatening to delete thousands of articles

from electronic archives unless authors

sign away their future rights in perpetuity

and any claims to compensation for the

past illegal use of our work. They didn't

have to work too hard to come up with the

unconscionable contracts; for the past five

years, because we stood up for our rights,

many of them have been bludgeoning free

lance creators to sign away their rights in

perpetuity, for no additional money, for all

new works.

OUf fellow artists in the music business

fare no better. The ante for an artist to even

get in the door with a major record com

pany is to completely sign away her rights,

which she can get back after 35 years (the

so-called reversion right). And that's not

good enough for the record companies.

Last year, they slyly slipped through a piece

of congressional legislation to take away

even those reversion rights. They got

caught red-handed and the bill was

. repealed. But the message is clear: record
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AVICTORY FOR CREATORS
Tasini et al. v. NY Times et al BY VICTOR S. PERLMAN

n a 7-2 decision, the u.s. Supreme Court has ruled that free

lancers' work may not be used in electronic databases with

out permission. This· gives creators a_huge victory in 'a case

that began in 1994 when National Writers Union president

Jonathan Tasini and several other freelance writers sued The

NewYork Times, Newsday and Time Inc. for unauthorized

electronic use of their articles.

The publishers had claimed that the uses were revisions of the

articles and thus permitted under Section 201(c) of the Copyright

Act. A District Court judge found in favor of the publishers .in

1993, but in 1999 the Second Circuit Court overturned thatdeci

sian ruling that the electronic versions were new work and not
revisions.

From the outset, ASMP has been in the writers' corner, weigh

ing in with financial and legal support and it's gratifying to see the

highest court in the land ruling in our favor. Still to be decided is

how freelancers will be paid, and this decision is now in the hands

WEB HOSTING WITH YOUR NEEDS IN MIND.

YOfJr own ."dot rom" web site isan importantpaY/ofbranding your nanit and", well,

11m... markingyour territory. weprooidephotographers andother "creatives" with

uebhostingfor OJ little OJ $191.40peryear. Callta tollfree 1-877-864-7929.

! 0 , ~-l

dogbark.com Ivourbestfrlendtorweb hosttngj ~ ~i! I
\ ' ",=~"~~.;j
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of a lower court.

ASMP has contributed an estimated $100,000 of our resources

to this case whose favorable outcome will benefit all creators. It

cannot be stressed enough, just how important this court deci

sion is to us;

Following is a summary of the opinion and dissent in this very

important case and also included are some of my thoughts and

comments.

BACKGROUND
As many of you will recall, the case involves articles to which free

lance writers granted publishers limited rights to publish their

articles in newspapers, magazines and other similar publications

(collective works). The publishers later placed these articles into

on-line and CD-ROM databases such as Lexis and Nexis..There

were no written agreements or other licenses dealing with the

issue of whether the initial publication rights granted by the

authors included the rights to publish the articles electronically in

digital databases. The authors sued for copyright infringement.

The publishers defended, claiming that the digital databases

were covered by the privilege given to publishers of collective

works under Section 201(c) of the Copyright Act, «•.In the

absence of an express transfer of the copyright or of any rights

under it, the owner of copyright in the collective work (i.e, the

publisher) is presumed to have acquired only the privilege of

reproducing and distributing the contribution (i.e. the articles) as

part of that particular collective work, any revision of that collec

tive work, and any latercollective work in the same series ..."

So, the issue before the Court was whether the databases were

merely revisions of the issues of the magazines and newspapers in

which the articles were properly published, or were something

else) something other than a revision.

THE DECISION
Justice Ginsburg delivered the decision for the seven justices who

made up the majority. Justice Stevens wrote a dissenting opinion

in which Justice Breyer joined. The majority adopted essentially

the same reasoning as the Second Circuit did when it ruled in

favor of the writers (and reversed the decision of the District

Court which had ruled in favor of the publishers). In a nutshell,

it found that the articles in databases were placed there out of the

context of the collective works for which they had been licensed

and that, whatever the databases were (they"... might fairly be



described as containing new anthologies of innumerable editions

of publications..:'), they were not revisions of the particular col

lective works for which the writers had given permission to pub

lish.

The majority decision tracks the briefs of the writers and the

amicus brief of ASMP fairly closely.A good part of the opinion,

like the briefs, examines the legislative history that led to the

"revision" language being included in the legislation. I will not

repeij,~; the Court's analysis here. The full decision is at

[http://caselaw.lp.findlaw.com/scripts/getcase.pl?court=US&vol=

OOO&invol=OO-201]. However, it is interesting to note that the

Court dismissed the publishers' argument that the databases

were just like converting the publications tomicrofilm or micro
fiche, pointing out that, unlike databases, microfilms contain the

entire print publication, with the material appearing in the same

sequence and context as in print;:-

The Court also rejected the "parade of horribles" argument

that the publishers tried to use, in which they predicted devastat

ing 2bhsequences if the Court ruled in favor of the writers. The

"devastating consequences" would supposedly include gaping

holes in the electronic record of published works. That is, works

would be pulled from the electronic databases, thus making them

"disallPear" from the body of work available on computers. In

response, the Court took an important step in giving instruc

tions to the District Court for the Southern District of New York,

LEGALNEWS

to which the case now returns. It said, "... It hardly follows from

today's decision that an injunction against the inclusion of these

Articles in the Databases (much less any freelance articles in any

databases) must issue:' That is, it in effect suggested to the

District Court that it should give a monetary award to the

authors) but should not issue an injunctionremovingthe articles
in question.from the databases. It has always been ASMP's posi

tion that this caseis aboutmoney,it is not aboutremovingmate
rials from the public record, and the Court has now said the

same thing.

COPYRIGHT OFFICE SUPPORT
In its decision, the majority also referred in several footnotes to the

letter that Marybeth Peters wrote setting forth the Copyright

Office'sposition in this case.That letter was instrumental. Jonathan

Tasini and I worked long and hard to get it into the Congressional
Record so that the Court could consider it, and we are greatly in

Marybeth Peters' debt for writing it. We are equally appreciative of

Rep. (D, Mass.) lames McGovern's actions in requesting the letter,

without which it would not have been written. Interestingly, the

Court also referred in a footnote to another case in which ASMP

had been actively involved, Community for Creative Non

Violence (CCNY) v. Reid. This serves as a vivid reminder to us of

why the value of cases as legal precedent is such an important fac

tor in ASMP's decisions concerning which cases to support.

Wilt. onp.12
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Just as the majority of the Court tracked the writers' briefs, the

dissenters dosely followed the publishers' briefs. Essentially,they

seem to value the convenience to the public of digital databases

over the rights of the individual authors, and that view seems to .

color how they see things, like those databases. Unlike the major

ity, Justices Stevens and Breyer did not seem to understand (or

perhaps ignored) the fact that this case is about writers getting

paid for the rights they grant, not about access to information.

The Court's decision finds that the publishers violated the

copyrights of the authors and sends the case.back to District

Court to fashion appropriate relief.This will probably mean more

hearings and considerable negotiation between the two sides,

both under the supervision of the District Court and indepen

dently.

Whatever happens, the District Court cannot miss the dear

message that its remedy should be in the form of money damages

and not in an injunction to remove the artides from the databas

es. This decision will also put considerable pressure on the litiga-

MORE GOOD LEGAL NEWS

tion in which we are involved over the Boston Globe's freelancer

contract. It is also likely to put increased pressure on National
Geographic, which had been planning to appeal Jerry Greenberg's

victory in the IIth Circuit to the Supreme Court. Geographic may

now see the Supreme Court as less likely to take the case andlor

to rule in their favor as they may have thought just one day ago.

KUDOS
Congratulations and thanks go to everyone involved, particular

ly: Jonathan Tasini, for having the courage to devote years of his

life to this case-to Patsy Felch in Chicago, the attorney who con

vinced the Second Circuit to reverse the dreadful decision of the

District Court and who is, in our view, the most important part

of the Tasini Supreme Court legal team: to Marybeth Peters and

Rep. James McGovern for having the courage to take a stand on

behalf of the creative community without regard to political fall

out: and to Donald Prutzman and Andy Berger in New York for

their help in the filing of our brief. co

JERRY GREENBERG AND NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
There is more good legal news for ASMP members and other photographers: The u.s. Court of Appeals for the l lth Circuit has just

rejected Ken Starr's petition on behalf of National Geographic in the copyright infringement lawsuit by Jerry Greenberg against National

Geographic for its unauthorized use of his photos on Geographic's CD-ROM. This means that Geographic's only hope for overturning

the ruling that they infringed Jerry's copyrights is if they can convince the U.S. Supreme Court to take the case in the first place, and

then to rule in Geographic's favor and reverse the II th Circuit. The chances of both of those things happening look slim. ASMP has been

playing an active role in this case and in supporting Jerry since the beginning.

Any photographers who have published photographs in National Geographic should take a careful look at their contracts (of which

there are many variations) and see if Geographic appears to have violated their rights when it reproduced and distributed everyone of

its issues on CD-ROM. You may have a valid infringement daim waiting to be made. ASMP will keep.you posted.

PROGRESS IN INTERNET COPYRIGHT CASE WITH ARRIBA SOFT CORP
There is progress in the case of ASMP member Les Kellyv.Arriba Soft Corp. (now known as Ditto.com). After months of silence since

ASMP filed briefs in the Ninth Circuit the better part of a year ago, the Court has now listed the case for oral argument on September

.10,2001. This case will helpdefine the limits of copyright in the Internet world.

Ditto.corn, formerly ArribaVista, provides a Web site that uses a robot to search the Internet for photographs and then displays those

photos, literally millions of them, in searchable form on its Web site. It does this without any permission from the photographers or

from the owners of the Web sites from where the photos came.

Kellysued for copyright infringement. A U.S. District Court Judge in Southern California ruled against Kelly, saying that this was a

case offair use. ASMPwas outraged at that decision and arranged for legal representation for Kellyto take and appeal. ASMP also filed

an amicus curiae brief in his support. The decision in this case will affect all ASMP.members and all the owners of Web sites such as

Webshots, Alta Vista, and similar sites that give viewers access to photos without permission from the copyright owners. It should

answer the question of whether every photo that photographers put up on the Internet automatically becomes fair game.
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From The Courts
Third time's acharm?

Photographer's suitover National Geographic copyrights
goes before entire 11th Circuit this time

by R; Robin McDonald
rmcdonald@alm.com

A
fter separete.three-udge panels in .

.... ... the Llth U~S. Circuit Court of Appeals

. ...". ruled for -c-end then against e..,.. a
freelance photographer suing the

NationalGeographic Society .over copyright
cleans. thefull· court.has agreed to consider
thecase.

The Aug. 30 decision to.vacate. the latest
ruling in Gr~enberg v: The NqtipnaJ
Geographic SocietY: means the l Ith Circuit
could reinstitute a.conflict between theLlth
andthe2nd 'Circuits about whether publish
ers; specitically Netonal Geograpnic.jnay
reproduce publications indigital.CD.ROM for
matwithout paying moreroyalties to free
lance photographers for additional use of
theirwork. The U.S. Supreme Court tends to
favor consideration of cases on issues in
which circuit courts disagree.· ..

The copyright litigationwas first
addressed bythe 11thCircuit in 2001 in a
decisionpenned by Judge Stanley F_ Birch
Jr., thecourt's residentintellectual property
expert. That. opinion,found infavorof free
lance photographer JerryGreenberg, whose
photos hadbeen,q~bHsh13d byNational

-Geograpfuc and thenreproduced in its digital
library. In simil~rcases'IONewYork against
National Geographic, the 2ndCircuit 'has
taken theopposite stance, ruling that repro
ducing themagazine's library onCD-ROM
does notviolate freelancer copyrights.

Two months agoa new 11thCircuit panel
overruled Birch's2001 decision inthe
Greenberg case, saying instead thatNational
Geographic should prevail. The latest.decl
sian was written by tf.S. DistrictJudgeDavid
G.Trager, a visiting senior judge fromNew
York, which is partofthe 2nd Circuit. He was
joined by Llth Circuit Judge Rosemary
Barkett and SeniorJudge Phyllis A Kravitch.

Trager's ruling also sidestepped a prece
dentthatgenerally binds appellate panels to
earlier circuit decisions addressing thesame
issue of lawunless it has been overturned
either bythe entire 11th Circuit or bythe
U.S. Supreme Court.

ButGreenberg asked the ful! courtfor an
enbane review, and a majority of theactive

U.S. District Judge David G. Trager's r:u1ing
sidestepped a precedent that usually binds
appellate .panelsto earlier circuit decisions.

judges voted.to rehear the case. En bane
orders do.not igentify how thejudges voted,
butthisone noted that Judge frank M. Hull
recused and thatKravitch, who joinedBirch's
2001 decision with Judge Gerald B. Tjoftat,
would participate.

"You can imagine how gratified wewere to
hear about that." Greenberg's, attorney,
Norman Davis of the Miami firm Squire
Sanders &Dempsey, said lastweek of the
enbane order. "It doesn't happen very
often."

"Had the priordecision stayed in place,
thecase would essentially have.been done,n

Davis said. "Now, it's not. I lookforward to
learning what issues they[thecircuit-judges]
want briefed and to engaging in responding
to,those issues."

In response to the 11thCircuit action, the
National Geographic Society released a
statement saying the organization and its
attorneys "now look forward to presenting
ourarguments in this important case to the

fuU U.S. CoLirt of Appeals for the
and believe thatthe full courtwill agree 'Nitn
thethree-judge. panel andthe U~S.

Appeals for the2nd Circuit jnat the
Geographic Society Is.ennuedtc make past
issues ofJts magazine available inCD~OM
format without violating thecopyright laws."

The Greenberg case raises onbehalf of
freelance photographers manyof tne same
issues raised byfreelance writersin another
landmark copyright 'suitdecided by the
Supreme Court iri200L That case, New
York Times v.'Tasini, favored freelance wri;t
ers and came three months afterthe 11th
Circuit panel ruled in favorof freelance pho
tographer Greenberg.

In the closely watchedTasirii case, free
lance writers of artides prevously pubfished
innewspapers ahd magazines brought copy
right-infringement Claims against publishers
andowners of electronic databases that had
made the articles widely available via the
Internet and services such as Lexis-Nexis.ln
a 7-2 opinion issued June 25,2001, the
Supreme Court ruled in favor of thewriters:

Fora decade,the Greenberg andTasini
caseshave pitted publishers against free
lance photographers and writers"- all of
themseeking to define copyright lawin a dig
italage,·Atstake areroyalties and tees that
publishers could be forced to share with free
lancers whenever they reproduce and sell
those freelancers' previously published works
inmerchandise designed for computer
access.

In2001 inthe l lth Circuit, theBirch panel
found for thephotographers; specifically.dis,
missing arguments offered byNational
Geographic that a 3D-disc CD.ROM set con
taming reproductions of everyNational
Geographic magazine wasnot a new product
butwas merely a reprintof a previously pub-
lished work. '

'Thecritical difference, fromacopyright"
perspective, is thatthe computer, as
opposed to themachines used for viewing
microfilm and microfiche, requires the inter
action of a computer program in order to
accomplish. the usefulreproduction involved
withthenew medium," Birch wrote in whatIS
now called Greenberg I. "These computer

See Copyrights, PageAll
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AttorneyNorman
Davis' client, a
freelance
photographer.
is,suing National
Geographic over
its inclusion of his
workon CD·ROMs.
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The Greenberg case raises on
behalf 01 freelance

photographers many ofthe
same issues raised by

freelance writers in another
I.andmark copyright suit

decided by the Supreme Cour!
in 2001.

programs arethemselves the subjectmat- CircuitCim,6r shoulddepartfrom a prior
ter of copyright, andmay constitute origF circuitrulingbasl;!donthe Supreme.Court's
nal works,6f authorship, and thus present intervening decis~onin a similar case:
anadditlonaldimension incopyright analy- "We conclude thatwe may not,"wrote
sis." Chief Judge J.L.'~dmonds(m,jojnedby

Birch emchasizec hts point. byatlachirig: Edward E.'Carnes and Senior Judge Peter
to 2001 opinion acopy ofNational T. Fay;~'Under our prior panel prec~dent
Geographic's copyright,application for-the rule,a later-panel may decertfrcmen ear-
CD-ROM library. ller.panel's decisiononly when theinterven-

On remand; a, districtjudgein Florida, lngSupreme Cou'rt decision is "clearly, on
using Greenber~las a guide, awarded .point' ,,'~, "i
GrE!etlberg damages of $400,000. .That rul- Edmondson added that-the l l th.Circuit
ingcame in 2004, three years after Tasini. had concluded nla 2003 case that.van
National Geographic appealed, resulting in intervening Supr~me,Courtdecisi~ndid not
theJune cpinionby Trager inwhatis called 'implicitly overrule' a priorcltcuit.decision
Greenberg If. ';':',,:,~ because the.cases dealt with differ~nt

issues and were pot 'clearly consistent. ,~
"The SupremeCourt reminds USthat

'itlhere is, of course, an important differ
ence between the holding ina case and
the, reasoning th~t'supports that holding,'
Edmondson continued,~So, thatthe rea
soning ofan inte~ening highcourt:~ec,i-

"sen is atoddswith thatof ourprior: deci
sionisnc basis fora panel to departJrom
ourprior decisiOJ1.As we have stated,
Iolbedience to a Suprarre Court ceclsionts
onething" extrapolating from.its implica·
tons a holding onanissue that wa~',not
beforethatGourt! in,order to 'upend:settJed
circuit lawis another thing,".

His panel sided,with Trager's home clr
cUit,-which, since Tasini, hasrejected
claims against National Geographic 'by
other freelance writers and photographers
-,---- and bluntly labeled theearlier Birch
opinion as"wrong."

The 2nd Circultlrt those cases has, inter
preted, Tasini as"an intervening (post
Gree.nberg 6change in thelaw" even
though,Trageracknowledged in hisopinion
that.Tasini was decided on different facts
than either Greenbergorthe other National
Geographic cases in New York:

Aftertheenbene order.was Issued last
week, Greenberg lawyer Davis said that an
opinion issued byanother 11th Circult
pane! on Aug. 23 in an unrelated case has
given him hope that thefullcourtmay,
restore: Greenberg f.

ln thecese.wblch deats with maritime
law;thepanel showedthe courtclearly
frowns onreversingits own.prevlous rul
ings;even in cases where a Supreme
Court ruling has intervened.

The centralquestion in Atlantic Sounding
Co. ·/nc;v. Townsend is Whether the 11th

;
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full U;S. Court ofAppeals for the 11thCircuit
and believe thatthefull courtwill agree with
the- three-judge panel and the U.S. Court of

:" Appeals for the 2nd Circuit thattheNational
GeographicSocietyisentitledto make past

.tssuesotits magazineavailable in CI).ROM
>format without violating thecopyright laws."

The Greenberg case raises on. behalf of
freelance ,photographers many of the same

'\issues· raised byfreelan'cewritersin another
.'.Iandmark,copyrighlsuit decided by the
. 'Supreme Court in2001. That case,New

York· Times v.-Tasini, favored freelance writ
"iers, and came three months after the ,IIth

Circuit panel ruled in favor of freelance pho
tographer.Greenberg.

-" Inthe closely watched Tasini case. free·
lance writers ofarticles previously published
in newspapers and magazines brought copy
'right, infringement claims against publishers

"and owners-or electronic databases that had
made thearticles widely, available via the
Internet and services such asLexis-Nexls. In
a ]·2 opinion issued June 25,2001, the
Supreme Court ruled in favor uf thewriters.
, Fora decade, the Greenberg and Tasin!
cases have pitted publishers against free·
lance photographers and writers - all of
them, seeking to define copyright lawin a dig
italage.At stake are royalties and fees that
publishers could beforcedto share with free
lancers whenever they reproduce and sell
those freelancers' previously published works
inmerchandise designed for computer
access.

In 2001 in the 11th Circuit, theBirch panel
found for thephotographers, specifically dis
missing arguments offered byNational
Geographic that a 3Q-disc CD-ROM setcon
taining reproductions of every National
Geographic magazine was not a new product.
but was merely a reprint of a previously pub
lished work.

"The critical difference, froma copyright
perspective, is that thecomputer. as
o~posed to the machines used for viewing
microfilm and mkrofiche.irequires theinter
action of a computer program in order to
accomplish the useful reproduction involved
with thenewmedium,~ Birch wrote in what is
now called Greenberg I. 'These computer

by R. Robin McDonald
rmcdonalcf@alm.com

·'A':"'. rh~ m~~,.,~.tgr;:j:'b~~fta~fe%'~e,al;",':
, ,.ruled,for-:-and thenagainst~a-<,':,:':

freelance photographer suing th'e", "';:
National'Geographic Society over copyright
daims,t~efuncourt has agreed to consider"
the case:,:,',,:'\':'.;-<, ",,;,::",> ;,'"::: -r: ',',:,' ,;'.,:',',, ',> ,'-.,': .'<

The Aug. 30 decision to vacate. thelatest
ruling,jnGreenbergy. ~~e. Natipnal
Geowap~;c'Society means the11th CircuW:';'
could reinstitute e.contactbetweentte-j Iui:
andthe.Zrd-Circuits about whether publish·i ":
ers, 'specifically National Geographlc; may
reproduce publications,i~ digital ,CD-ROM tor--'
matwithout paying more royalties to free-. ;.. 1 '

lance photographers for additional use of
theirwork.The U.S. Supreme Court tendsto
favor consideration of cases onissuesin .. \
which circuit Courts disagree.'.' .. i',',::::"i:,:,

The copyright litigation was first .... :',"
addressed bythe 11thCircuit in 2001 in a,
decislon penned byJudae Stanley F. Birch ~
Jr., the court's resident intellectual property U.S. District Judge David G.Trager's mling

:expert. That opinion. found.in.favor offree- sidestepped a precedent that usually binds
lance photographer 'JerryGreenberg, whose appellate,panels.w-earlier circuitdecisions.
photos had been.:published byNational

-Geographic ahd;then,reproduced in its digital judges voted-to rehear.the case. En bane
library., In' slmilarcasesin NewYorkagainst orders do not identify how thejudges voted.

,National Geographic, the 2ndCircuit has but thisone noted thatJudge Frank M. Hull
taken theopposite stance, ruling thatrepro- 'recused and thatKravjtch, who joined Birch's
'ducing the magazine's library onCD-ROM ,2001 decision with Judge Gerald B.Tjoflat,
does notviolate freelancer copyrights~' would participate.

Two months agoa new 11thCircuit panel "You cenirnaglne how gratified wewere to
overruled Birch's 2001 declsion in the hear about that,"Greenberg'satlorney,
Greenberg case, saying instead thatNational Norman Davis of the Miami firm Squire
Geographic should 'prevail. The latestdecl- Sanders & Dempsey;' said lastweekof the
sian was written byU.S. District.Judge David enbaneorder. "lt doesn't happen very
G.·Trager,avisitingsenior judge fromNew etten."
York,which is part of the 2ndCircuit. He was 'Hadthe priordecisionstayed in place.
joined byLIth Circuit Judge Rosemary thecase would essentially have been done,"
Barkett and SeniorJudge Phyllis A. Kravitch. Davis said. 'Now, it's not. I took forward to

Trager's ruling also sidestepped a prece- learning what issues they[the circuitjudgesl
dentthat generally binds appellate panels to want briefed and to engaging in responding
earlier circuit oecislons addressing the sallie to,those issues.~
issue .ot law'unless it has been overturned In response to the 11th Circuit action, the
eitherbythe entire 11th Circuit or bythe National Geographic Society released a
U.S. Supreme Court. statement saying theorganization and its

ButGreenberg asked the fun courtfor an attorneys 'now lookforward to presenting
en-bane review, and a majority of the active our arguments in this important case to the

See Copyrights. Page All
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1b~ hlring oI8'Iawyer i8ill im;Ior\aIlllleclslon hl_'rolI be balled

:u~=<Ilfa:',,:~oo~'~.eIlnrJ,ruulrea

R. 'Robin McDonald reports for the Fulton
County Daily Report inAtlanta, an ALM
Media Affiliate of the,DailyBusiness
Review.

His panel sidedwith Trager's home cir
cuit-'whichsinceTasini,hasrejected
claims against National.Geographic by
otherfreelancewriters and photographers
- and bluntly labeled theearlier Birch
opinion as "wrong.~,

The 2nd Circuit ill those cases hasinter-
preted Tasini as':~an,intervening (post. '
Gree,nberg nchange in thelaw" even
though Trager acknowledged in hisopinion
thatTasini wasdecided ondifferent 'facts
than either Greenberg or theother National
Geographic cases in New York.

After theen bane order .was issued last
week, Greenberg,lawyer Davis said thatan
opinion issued byanotherl1th ~ircuit

panel on Aug. 23 in an unrelated case has
given him' hope that thefull court may
restore Greenberg I..

Inthecase, which deals with maritime,'
law,'the panel showed 'the court clearly
frowns onreversingits own previous rul-:
ings,even incases w~erea Supreme
Court ruling has intervened.':" , ",.," ..

The central Question inAtlantic'Sounding
Go. Inc, v. Townsend iswhether the11th

:<•
~

programs are themselves the subject mat- Circuit can, or should, depart from a prior
ter of copyright, and mayconstltute.origl- circuit ruling based on the Supreme Court's
nat works of authorship, and thus present intervenngdeclslon ina similar case.
anadditional dimension incopyright analy- "We conclude that wemay not,~ wrote
sis," Chief Judge J.L. Edmondson, joined by

Birch emphasized hispointby attaching Edward E.Carnes and Senior Judge Peter
to 2001 opinion a copyof National T. Fay. "Under ourprior panel precedent
Geographic's copyright.application for the rule, a laterpanel may departfrom an ear.
CD-ROM library. 'Iierpanel's decision ,only when: theinterven-

On remand, a district judge in Florida, lng Supreme Court decision isvcleerly on
using Greenbergl,Cjs a guide, awarded ,'d'" point.' ~" ' " " "", ,',
Greenberg damages of $400,000. Thatrule Edmondson added thatthe l IthCircuit
ingcame in2004, three years afterTasini. had concluded ina 2003 case that "an
National Geographic appealed, resulting in intervenin~ Supreme.Court decision did not
the:Aune opinion,~by Trager inwhatis called 'implicitly overrule' a prior.circuit decision
Gre~~erg II. c:;;;,f,{i~~ " . because the.cases dealt with,difterent' '

';'issuesand were not'clearly, consistent." ,

.The Greenberg case ralsas on' 'The Supreme Court reminds usthat
, "[tlhere is, of course, an important dlffer-".

'" behalf 01 freelance ence between theholding ina case and

Photographers many 0.1 the· the reasoning fnat.suoportsthat holding: ,"
, " Edmoridsoncontinued.~So,that the rea-

same issues raised by soning of an interveninghigh courtdec->cc.
freelance writers Jnanother "son is at odds with that of OUr prioroeo,

sian isno basis fora panel to decertfrom
I.andmark copyright suit • ourpriordecision. As wehav.estated, .

lolbedience to.aSupreme Courtdecisionis
decided by the SupremeCourl one thing, e~trapolatingfromitsimplica •.

in 2001. 'tions a hoiding on an issuethat vias not'
.before thatCourt" in order toupend settled
circuitlawis another thing." a
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.Photographer's suitover.Natiohal:Geographic copyrights
goes before .entire 11th Circuitthis time

:':":".'" ., :,'.- ::'::'\- "..::' ,-,"

, , ,'" b;'R.'Robin' McDonald ' ' full U.S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit .

,;;. rmCdonald@a/m~om :;/::>;~~~t~;:~~d~:tp~~e:~~~Ot~~ITi~.a~~e:rt~:h !
':'::':''":'?'A';'"'::'r'}ler"'separate three-judge.,panels':·in,:ihiJ: ,~:Appeals' for. the2nd' Circuit:that the National: :'.

c,<,;'}. :-:: '.\./ ":':' ,,': >the,:l.lth;U.s:..Circuit_Court of APpeal.S,:; ,;"J/~eographic':SocietY"is __entitled tomakepast..
."":':~<:' ~',:,-:: ,,',,'ri.lled,ffor7,'and then ,8ga,inst ~-:'a':,~;~~~;; :\.:issues of its magazine avaUable ,in CD:ROM '.,
::- ,<')";",: i':~\: -,fre~lance\-'photograPher--suing .the>:~>:i;; .\,::'.:f,ormaf without violating the copyright laws:"
:.<-' ,:..:National 'Geographic,.Society" overcopyright::~i: '(j?""'};;Thei Greenberg case, raises, 'on behalf 'of,'. .
,:,:, ::, ':ilaims,~ theJuU:cDurt'ha'S',agreed,to conside~%· :::: Ueelance.-.photographers-many of.the same ..~ "I

;;',', .->;-:-;'i "':the.'ca,se;i)::~;~{-i+', ;"':::!lr/;:k;,{::;:,",:-;;i{,~,~k::;:;;L ::';j:i) "_':;;-J:'~¥i h~Fssue.s; rais~d b~(.,.fre~lance".wrjters 'in 'anothe'r:: ;
';,: '>,,-':The.l\ug/30 decjslon't~'vacate,the latest,',:' ,:{,Jandmark,copyright"suit decided by. the>·' .

'i':';':", rUling-,in',G~enberg.,v:'.lhe-.,Nat;pnal 'J",'.~: :L:".>:',,»~ ,!~:'Supreme Court in.2001 •.,Jhat case, New.', , .:,:;.;
',':_; ':",', ,..G.eogra'phj~,:"Socjety, m~ans,;the ,11 ~h:'Cjrtujt'~1f~ ":ig'York:Times;v. ,Tasini,: favored ,freelance,writ- ;'

,.. ,.:"':,,: could"~einstittite a'. c"onfl'lctbeMeen, the::llth';,t.i: :erers .and.came three months afterthe, 11th '.' '. i
'" ;:;a.nd the:2nd Circuits 'abotrtwhether'publisll-,~~:1::: t~Circuit.panel'ruled in favor of freelance cho-

,', iers,:'specifrcaUY .National,:Geographic; ,'may<i~;'! --':)ographer .Greenberg. ,
:'.:,:;:,: re,pr:o~LiCe, pU,bl_i.~~ti.~.~~;iri.,digita~.,~D-ROM:/og'#. ;;':/:'<' In the, closelywatched 'Tasirii case,' free-

-_'~, ':- ,matwithout paYing more'royaltles to free-':;'>~:':,4 :','::,I2I1ke,writers ot.ertctespreviously published 'l
,:','larlce photographers"tor·'additional,use of ,~:-\:\~ . ','in.,newspapers and-magazines brought copy.

': .. '~their: work. .Tha U.S,-,Supr(!:me, Court..tends;to:,,: ,.~: 'right:infringem'ent 'claims against publishers
"::",favorhconsideration,'ofpases':on issu'es)Il':,~~;t:' ::;:~anddbWthners'lofle,lect~donlic dat.abbalse~ thathad '1

' ',: whic .circuit-courts.disagree<': "::. :>i ..r:·i:BfI,,~'i,qS .', ma e. e',ar IC es'wl ey avalla e via the .
, ",,The,.copyright-litigmion wasflrst ,I; '<.-::;J::>'f~ !:~:Iriternet and services such asLexis-Nexis. In _j

:-" .addresssd bythe': l lth Circuit' in'2001 in a";'C": +'a'7-2'opinion issued June,25; ·2001, the, '
,:;decision,penned by:Judge Stailley F. Birch",,:~ ......·!~:~Supreme Court ruled in favor .ofthe writers.'

Jr·, tbe.court's '~,e.sident...int~lJectual property' u.s.District JUdge David G. Tragei"s ruling; ',',:', .For a decade, the Greenberg and Tasini
;,:.'-,,";.'e~pert.,.~hatpPlnlon.,fo,und,I~,favor,of free- ,,"",sldestepped a precedentthat'usually binds",: '.' .cases have pitted publishers against free-
, ',"',Jance photograp~,~r,:.Jerry,Greenberg; whbse'"· ;appellate,panels to earlier'circuit decisions::, " lance photographers and writers - allof .

"·:"':,:.,'photoshadbeen,pu~lishedbY,National,--:, ' " ,,,,,~, ,,.' , ::,;~:·them.seekingtodefinecopyrightlawjnadig·
. '~Geographic·ahd:,t~en:reproduced,in its diwtcil ':judges vcited',to 'r8hear:the cas~;tn" banc"', 'ita]' age; At stake are royalties and fees that

,!,library., [n"similar:"qases in"NewYork against "orders donot'ldentity how the judges voted, publishers-could beforced to share with free
;:National, Geographic, the2nd 'Circuit 'has, .. -,,' :" but this,ore noted thatJudge Frank M.Hull' ": lancers whenever they reproduce and sell

'." -teken the,opposite,.stance,,-ruling..that reprO., ~,\recused ,and,that Kravitch, who joined Birch's: those freelancers' previously publlshed works
, :',ducfng the' magazine's. nbrary'on CD-ROM.- ,~:'. :/~, ..200l decision withJu'dge Gerald B.-. Iloflat. ,,:' in'merchandise designed for computer

-,:':''-:'~~~~'6~~~~~;~~a~:ri~~~W~~frp~~~i:,',:\''wo~~~~:cl~~~j~e' h'~w gratifie~/we"~'e~"id" aCfne~~ofin'the"11th Circuit; the Birch panel .1
~', ·":,Qverruled Birch's 2001 deCisiol','"in':the .;,' ":'-,"-'-'--: -heer about that," Greenberg's attorney,' . found for the photographers, specifically dis-

. ,": ,Greenberg cas(saying-,instead thatNational' 'Norman' Davis of.the ~iami,firm Squire :., ...... ~ ..,missing'a'rguments offered byNational
i:'.!.')Geographic.;should:prevaiL:The ,Iatestdec~.".<' 'Sanders,& Dempsey, said last-week"of the',' "" Geographic thata 3(kJisc CD·ROM setcon-
,,-:,'sion was,written'by.U.S.' DistricUudge David I en bane order. "It doesn't happen very . ",.;, taining,reproductions ofevery National '1

_' G;Trager,·a.visiting senior judge from New i',', often.~' Geographic' magazine was nota new product
York" which is part. of the 2nd Circuit. He was ' "Had' the priordecision' stayed in plac~,.:' . butwas merely a reprint of a previously pub-,
joined.by lIth Circuit Judge Rosemary the case would essentially have been done," lished wQrk~ '", . , "

, Barkett and.Senior Judge Phyllis A. Kravitch'; Davis said. "Now. it's not. 1 iook forward to' "The critical difference, from a copyright
.:' '. .Trager's.ruling:also. side'stepped aprece- _~< learning what issues the'yJthe circuit· judges} <perspective, is thatthecomputer, as

;' "dentthatgenerally,binds, 'appellate panels' to'; want briefed and to engagin~ in responding ,opposed to the machines used for Viewing
earlier,circuit,decisions addi:essingthe,same to· those issues.", microfilm and microfiche,. requires the inter-

'issue,of"law:unless it has bee".' overturned 'In response to the 11th Circuit action, the· action of.a computer program in order to
either by:the' entire'''11tn Circuit 6r bythe ' , National Geographic Society released a accomplish the useful' reproduction involved ' \
U.S. Supreme'Gourt.:" '. ," ':' "., ,-~ statement·saying the organization and its with the new medium," Birch wrote' inwhat is

, ButGreenberg.'asked,the 'full cburt fo(an', 'attorneys "now look forward to presenting now called Greenberg 1. MThese computer
',"en bane r~v·leW;'a-nd.a majority of.the aetive':r ,;"OU(; arguments inthis important case to the
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Th~ hlringIII~Iawyer 16811 Important decOi:kln lfIal ",.,.,rdnollle bllOOd
SOlioly Upoo~·!kIfllfll j'IIUd!'l:lI!e, so;k lISIII oe'lllyouIroo
..-itt8nlr1flJnnaliDnllboulourljUa/iIic8tionllIWlll~.'

programs are themselves the subject mat.:;' Circuitcan, orshould, depart from a prior
ter of copyright, and 'may constih!te,origj~ circuit ruling based on theSuorerne Court's
net works of authorship, and thus-present intervening-decision in a similar case,
an additional dimension incopyright anaIY-"We conclude that we may not." wrote
sis," Chief Judge J.L. Edmondson, joined by

Birch emphasized his point byattaching Edward L Carnes and Senior Judge Peter
to 2001 opinion a cooy ot National . T.,F~Y.'~Under-ourprior panel precedent
Geographic's copyright-application for the rule, alater panel may depart-from an ear
CD-ROM library., , , ,', 'lierpanel's decision .only when the interven-

Onremand,a district judge inFlorida,'. lng Supreme Court decision is "clearly on
usingGreenberg-_Jas a guide, awarded 'point/ P'
GreeIlberg damages of $400,000. That.rul- Edmondson added that the l l th Circuit
ingcame in2004, three years after Tasini. had concluded in'a 2003 case thatPan'
National Geographic appealedresulting in intervening Supreme Courtdecision did not
thE!;,~une opinion..!Jy Trager inwhatis called ·'implicitly .overruleva prior.circuit.declslon
Gre~~erg JI.-::;}~}~ ":,<,:,,!-,, ,.becaus~ thecases dealtwith.different., "

issues,and were not:clearlyconsistent':"

.The Greenbe.rl' case raises 0.11' .. "The Supreme Court reminds us that
''i..., ,,:I . .,' 'ltlhereis,ot.course, an important differ-
- .behalf offreelance ence between theholdingi,a case and

Photographers many ofthe , the reasoning thatsupports thatholding:'
, " ,,Edmondson continued.,~Sa, that-the rea~

same issues raised by soning of an intervening high court dec> "
freelance writerS'in another 'sion is at odds with that of our prior decl-

:' sian is nobasls'tor-e panet to depertfrom
landmark copyright suit ..' our. prior decision.,As we have siated, .

dec'I'dedby· the Supreme Court· [o]bedienc~ to a. Supreme .Court decisionis
" " ',' ',' one thing"extrapolating from.its'imp1ica~' ','

in 2001. -tons a hoiding onen issue thatWas not'
beforethat Court in order to upend settled
c!r~uitlaWis, anoth,er thing.".

His panelsided,with Trager's home cir
cuit e--whlch since Tasini, has rejected
claimsagainstNationalGeographic by
other freelancewriters and photographers
- and,bluntly labeled theearlier Birch
opinion as Pwrong~";, ,

The'2nd Circuit ill those cases hasnter-
preted, Tasini asren intervening tpost- ' ...
Gree,nberg J},change in thelaww even ' I '

though Trager acknowledged inhisopinion
that·Tasinl was decided on different'facts
than either Greenberg or theother National .:
Geographic, cases. ihNewYork. '

After theen bane order .was issued-last
week, ·GreenberglawyerDavis said thaten ~
opinion issued by another 11th Circuit
panel onAU'g. 23 inanunrelated case has
given himhope thatt~e_funcourt may -'
restore' Greenberg I.,

Intheease; which deals with maritime
law,the panel showed 'thecourtclearly
frowns onreversing)tsol/i'n previousrul
ings, even in cases wherea Sucrema
Court ruling has-intervened.

The central question inAtlantic Sounding
Co.' Inc, v.Townsend iswhether the11th

.
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NANCY E. WOLFF

Nancy Wolff specializes in
intellectualproperty and new

media law at the entertainment law
firm Cowan, DeBaets, Abrahams &
Sheppard in New York. Her book,
The Professional Photographer's

Legal Handbook, was co-published
by Allworth Press and the Picture
Archive Council of America and

released in June,

PDN: What court ruling in the last decade has had
the most impact on photographers?
Nancy Wolff: The ones
that relate to payment
for electronic r'tghts.
What comes to mind is
tasini, a Supreme Court
decision, and the line of
cases that deal with the
reproduction of a print
work in electronic form
and Whether that is a
new work for which a
photographer is entitled
to be paid.

PDN: You're talking about the Nationai Geograph
ic cases?
NW: Yes, those cases as well as Tasini, which went
to the Supreme court and applied in those cases.
Previously, there were no cases addressing limits
of what publishers could do under section 201(C)

ofthe Copyright Act. [Editor's note: section 201(C)

allows publishers to issue revisions of collected
works. See the article and timeline on page 16 in
this month's PDNews section for more informa
tion about the Nationai Geographic cases]. Cer
tain publishers took a risk, and In pursuing it to
the Supreme Court, have really shaped the law in
that area, Of course, after the Taslni ruling, pub
lisher,smodified their contracts to cover those
rights.

The other area where everything has affected
photography is the Internet. The Digital Millenni
um Copyright Act has shielded.servtce providers
from any liability for infringing material which may
be posted to Web sites [they hostJ-as long as they
remove the material immediately when they get
notice of infringement. That has allowed compa
nies such asYouTube,MySpace and Google to grow.
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PICTURE STORY

On Assignme
A newspaper photographer returns from
California Democratic convention with a 1

multimedia show covering the coverag

DAI SUGANO'5 MULTIMEDIA JOURNAL OF niE CALIFORNIA DE
convention, called On Assignment, is an unconventional wort
journalism. The project appeared on the San Jose Mercury Nev.
right after the convention in late April. With masterful sequi
editing, Sugano wove hundreds of sti!l images and a few vide'
a fast-paced cinematic narrative.

Sugano occasionally presents his state politics coverage as .
dia slideshow, superimposing a reporter's narrative over his il
the Democratic Convention was shaping up to be a media clro

PDN: If you haven't registered your
work before the infringement, are
you at a disadvantage?
NW: Yes. The cost of going to court
can exceed what your potentiai re
covery is. If you can't resolve a claim
by telephone calls and letters, it's not
cost effective [to take it to court].

PDN: Why is copyright registration. so

important? "
NW: If you want to pursue a claim,
you can't even go to court until your
work Is registered. But there are a lot
of benefits to registration. 'If your
work is registered [before the in
fringement occurs or within three
months offirst publication of the in
fringed image] you don't have to re
lyon actual damages, which most
courts have interpreted as a ilicense

fee. You can seek statutory damages,
and the court can award at its dis
cretion any amount between $750
and $30,000 per infringement. If you
can establish that the infringement
was Willful, damages can go up to
$150,000, but that's really rare. An
other benefit to registration is that
you can recover attorneys' fees.

Read an excerptfrom Wolff's new book,
The Professional Photographer's Legal
Handbook,in the Features section of

. PONOniine.com

because a photo is of the news or il
lustrates something newsworthy,
that doesn't mean it's fair use. oth
erwise Time would never pay for pic
tures.

PDN: Many photographers object to
the fair use exemptions of copyright
law. Have the courts gone too far
with fair use in recent years?
NW: Some courts get it right, and

some don't. Fair use is where First
Amendment rights are taken into
consideration, along with uses that
are educational, encourage com
mentary and criticism and con

tribute to the public good. There are
a lot of nuances and complexities to
fair use. The problem for photogra
phers is that you have to educate
people [about fair use] and it's not
that easy for a layperson to under
stand. People often think it is much
broader than it actually is. For in
stance, universities often assume
it's fair use if they take a stock pho
tograph without permission for
their Web site, even if the image is
there just to make the Web site look
better, and isn't for educational use.
Then there are bloggers who have a
disdain for paying for anything, and
think that anything they use is fair
use. They don't understand that just

And it places the burden on copyright
owners [rather than service
providers] to police copyright online.

PDN: Photographers spent a lot of
time and money pursuing National
Geographic for infringement, but ul
timately lost. Do you think the courts
got it right with the Nationai Geo
graphic cases?
NW: The question was whether the
CD was a new product, or something
akin to microfiche [a permitted revi
sion]. Microfiche is a research and
preservation tool for libraries. Con
sumers don't purchase microfiche,
[and] publishers and contributors
didn't see anythreatfrom microfiche.
When you put 100 years' worth of
magazines together, package it, and
sell it to the public, to me it really is
a different product from a consumer
perspective than a magazine that
comes out every month or every
quarter. What the courts were look
ing at was the question of whether
the change of medium triggers a re
quirement that you re-license every
thing. Maybe it was a practical issue:
these products might not exist [if
they were considered new works
rather than revisions] because of the
burden of going back and re-licens
ing material.
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NANCY E.WOLFF

Nancy Wolff specializes in
intellectualproperty and new

media law at the entertainment law
firm Cowan, DeBaets, Abrahams-Sr.
Sheppard in New YorkHer book,
The Professional Photographer's,

Legal Handbook,was co-published',
by Allworth Press and the Picture '
Archive Council ofArnerica and

released in June.

PDN: W~at court ruling in the last decade has had
the most impact on photographers?
Nancy Wolff: The ones
that relate to payment
for electronic rtghts,
Wha( comes to mind is
Tasini, a Supreme Court

, decisil;Jn, and the line of
, c,ases that deal withth

reproduction, of a prin
work'in electronic for
and whether that :i~ ': a",

, ".':'" ..,,"; _' ' ,,', ";':V'~f": :e--' ,~J."~.>,,,

new;'''workdo( C', wh ich''iia:~,
.' ;",'''', .',' "', ,'.;, ',_,'-,-",~,,:, ,'".;-,·",..j,r ,~jj;fL

photographer is 'entitled ,"
to be paid.

PDN: You're taiking about the National Geograph-
ic cj3se:s? : " ,
NW: Yes, those cases as weii as Tasini, which went
to the Supreme court, and applied in those cases.
Previously, there were no cases addressing limits
'of what publishers could do under section 201(C)

of the 'Copyright Act. [Editor's, note: section 201(C)

aiiows publishers to issue revisions of collected
works-see the article and timeline on page '16 in
this month's PDNews section for'more informa
tion about the Nationai Geographic cases]. Cer
tain publishers took a risk, and:'i:n pursuing it to
the Supreme Court, have really shaped the law in
that area. Of course, after the 'roSinl ruling: pub
lishe(s modified their contracts to cover those
rights. . ' ',. ,

The other area where everyth)ng has affected '",
photography is the Internet. The,Digital Midlel1ni- '
um Copyright Act has shielded:'service providers
from any liability for infringing material which may
be posted to Web sites [they host]-as long as
remove the material immediately when they
notice of infringement. That h'as al19wed compa
nies such asYouTube, MySpaceand Coogle to
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PICTURE STORY

On As~tgnme
A newspaper photographer returns from
California Democratic convention with a 1

multimedia show covering the coverag

DAI SUGANO'S MULTIMEDIA JOURNAL OF THE CALIFORNIA DI
convention, called On Assignment, is an unconventional worl
journalism. The project appeared on the San Jose Mercury Nev
right after the convention in late April. With masterfur.sequ.
editing, Sugano wove hundreds, of s,till images and a few Vide
a fast-paced cinematic narrative ..

Sugano occasionally presentshls state politics coverage as
dla slideshow, superimposing a reporter's narrative over his i
the Democratic Convention was shaping up to be a media eire

PDN: How do you enforce your copy
right on the Internet?
NW: If you want to pursue a claim,
you can't even go to court until your,
work is registered. But there are a lot',
of benefits to registration. If your,
work is registered [before the in- :
fringement occurs or within three ,,
months of first publication of the in- ,,
fringed image] you don't have to re- ,
lyon actual damages, which most:
courts have interpreted as a license ",
fee. You can seek statutory damages, I
and the court can award at its dis- :
cretion any amount between $750 :
and $30,000 per infringement. Ifyou I

Ican establish that the Infringement I
was willful, damages can go up to :
$150,000, but that's really rare. An- :
other benefit to registration is that ,

Iyou can recover attorneys' fees. 1<
" I;,

PDN: Whyis copyright registration. 50 :
important? ' ,
NW: If you want-to purs~e a claim'; : '
you can't even go to court ,untiLyour':
work is.registered, Butthere arealot,'i
of benefits to registration. If your :_;.~
work is registered [before .thejn- : ~

frlngement occur? or 'Aiithinthree: ,.~

months of first, publication of thein-I ~

fringed irnagejyou don't havetore-,: . ~
Iy onactualdam~ges,W~ich most:: e
courts have interpret~das alicensej: i
fee. You can seek statutorrdarqages" I •
and the court can award at its dIS-,:
cretion any amount betw,een $750 :
and$30,oO() per Infrtngement.tt you :
can establish that the Infringement I

,'. I
was willful, damages can go up to I

$150,000, but that's really rare. An
other benefit to registration is that
you can recover attorneys' fees.

PDN: If you haven't registered your
work before the infringement, are
you at a disadvantage?
NW: Yes. The cost of going to court
can exceed what your potential re- I
covery is. Ifyou can't resolve a claim ,

Ibytelephone calls and letters, it's not I

cost effective [to take it to court]. :

----'--------~ :
I
I
I,
I
I
I

Read an excerptjram WolJj'snew book,

The Professional Photographer's Legal
Handbook, in the Featuressectionof

, PDNOnline.com

And it places the burden on copyright
owners [rather than service
providers] to police copyright online.

PDN: Photographers spent a lot of
time and money pursuing National
Geographic for infringement, but ul
timately lost. Doyou think the courts.
got it right with the National Geo
graphic cases?
NW: The question was whether the
CD was a new product, or something
akin to microfiche [a permitted revi
sion]. Microfiche is a research and
preservation tool for libraries. Con
sumers don't purchase microfiche,
[and] publishers and contributors
didn't see anythreatfrom microfiche.
When you put 100 years' worth of
magazines together. package it, and
sell it to the public, to me it really is
a different product from a consumer
perspective than a magazine that
comes out every month or every
quarter. What the courts were look
ing at was the question of whether
the change of medium triggers a re
qulrernent that you re-license every
thing. Maybe it was a practical issue:
these products might not exist [if
they were considered new works
rather than revisions] because of the
burden of going back and re-licens
ing material.

-------------------------------~---------------,--------------------~~----~--------------,
because a photo is of the news or il- :
lustrates something newsworthy, :
that doesn't mean it's fair use. Oth- I
erwise Time would never pay for pic
tures.

PDN: Many photographers object to
the fair use exemptions of copyright
law. Have the courts gone too far
with fair use in recent years?

NW: Some courts get it right, and
some don't. Fair use Is where First
Amendment rights are .taken into
consideration, along with uses that
are educational, encourage com
mentary and criticism and con
tribute to the public good. There are
a lot of nuances and complexities to
fair use. The problem for photogra
phers is that you' have to educate
people [about fair use] and it's not
that easy for a layperson to under
stand. People often thinkit is much
broader than it actually is. For in
stance, universities often assume
it's fair use if they take a stock pho
tograph without permission for
their Web site, even if the image is
there just to make the Web site look
better, and Isn't for educational use,
Then there are bloggers Who have a
disdain for payingfor anything, and
think that anything they use Is fair
use. They don't understand that just

":;
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Getty Diversifies
Dissatisfied witl1lac
image sales and-ant
growing demand fOI
multimedia ~ontent

acquired ,music"icen
se'rvice PumpAudio
$42 milli~n:CEqion

.-", ':, ":', :: """, ," "'''''':1~':''::''i'',,''':,,:, : ""
Klein told Investors,
co~pany ai$?~~nn

-launch an urtspecifi,
consumer business I
summer or earlyfall

Photographer Bern
Becher Dies' , .'
Bernd Becher who, v
wife Hilla, shot meti
large-format stu~ie~
trial bUildillgsthat v
exhibited around th
died June 22 at age ~

teachers at the Dus:
Academy, the Beche
enced such phqtogr,
as Andreas G~r5ky, 1

Struth and Thomas i

. than 100 exhibitions,
championing photographers
like DianeArbus, Lee Fried
lander and Garry Winogrand.

Corbis Finally Enters
, Microstock Business
Corbis pulledthe wraps off its
new micropayment stock
imagery site at the end of
June. Called SnapVillage, the
site will compete with at least
ten other sites that appeal to
budget-minded customers by
licensing royalty-free photos
submitted byamateur and
professional photographers.

Influential Photo Curator
John Szarkowski Dies
John Szarkowski, direct~r of
the Museum of Modern Art's
photography department from
1962 to 1991, died July 7 at age
81. Szarkowski helped elevate
the status of photography ,
both at the MoMA and in the
art world in general. Hegreatly
expanded the MoMA'sphoto
collections and oversaw more

Lange-Taylor Prize Goes
To Lemoyne And Pitzer
Canadian photographer Roger
Lemoyne and u.s. writer Kurt
Pitzer havewon the 2007

Dorothea Lange-Paul Taylor
Prize, bythe Centerfor '
DocumentaryStudies at Duke
University. The annual $20,000

prizesupports a collaborative.'
documentary project.Lemoyne:
and Pitzer are working on ' ','.
"After War,"a project about "
civilian life in the former
Yugoslavia.

•Above: Anim.age from. awardawinner Roger Lemoyne, of a'group

ofwomenknown as~he,~fNlothers of Srebrenic.a."

.' .'. "" ',", , '"s ",_ \':,'" ,",., :,", ::'_"':' ': _:',' .' _" '''_ '.",:, "",' ," :" :-,' '''.:'' _,:1, "'...... " "' .."""'_;' :"," ,i......\,.';:::'":':·".lf'&,'r·1 ,,'
Thefollqwing are excerpted f~o,m b~,eakingriews st~ries posted recently on~pq\l/pn

To read the ~oll)pJet~stqrie~an,dtq,find moren~):'I~,:poste~ diJily. check:~~t
, ,'" ,,)I\I.YilW;jldo0"clil)e.com/pdn/newswlre/lndex.Jsp . ' -'•
, " ~:', ..~~: /r:w:,~:,::>:>\ if:'~:; ;X~~.'~l;'\?~(k";:\:~:';,-"",~, -j:",;, ~:::)<~ ,>i,~"r:~:-: :,~'>; ,\:::' ,~~\; :::,;-'r;/":,;::i~, .:'::,:,,::'.,;.-,.',::~:;,: -(;'}:' ':':'<~' " ' ,:;' ;: ,: :'\i:':":;:; :;i~l,:'-
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NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED
THAT THE TASINI RULING

SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT
THE COMPLETE NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF
ITS ORIGINAL WORK, RATHER

THAN A SEPARATE WORK.

AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S
$400,000 judgment for willful copyright infringe
ment against National Geographic Society has been
vacated.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit
reversed its own infringement verdict and vacated
the jury award on June 13, explaining that the
Supreme Court's 2001 ruling in Tasini v. New York
Times put the case in a new light that required the
reversal.

Greenberg sued NGS in 1997 for infringement be
cause the publisher used his images without per
mission in a CD-ROM compilation of all back issues
of National Geographic magazine, NGS argued all
along that the compilation, called The Complete Na
tional Geoqraphic, was a revision of its magazines.
Unjjr copyright law, publishers aren't required to
ge~rmission from contributors for revisions of ex
isting works.

Greenberg argued that the CD-ROM is not a revi
sion, but a new product because it was in an elec
tronic format, with a search engine and opening
montage that made it different from the original
magazines.

The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed
with Greenberg in a March 2001 ruling. It called the
CD "a new product, in a new medium, for a new mar
ket" and therefore not a revision. The appeals court
then remanded the case to a trial court for a hear
ing on damages. Ajury concluded the infringement
was willful and awarded Greenberg $400,000.

Appeals Court
Reverses

\

Greenberg
Decision

"

,
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Three months after the nth Circuit de

cided in Greenberg's favor, however, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled on Tasini v. New York
Times. That case involved the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
original context of the collective work.

In Tasini, the Supreme Court ruled in fa

vor of the freelancers, but implied (without
explicitly stating) that publishers could re
issue coliections offreelance works without
permission as long as those works appeared
in their original context.

NGS has argued ever since then that the
Tasini ruling supports its defense that The
Complete National Geographic is a revision
of its original works, rather than a separate
work. In 2005, the U.S. Court of Appeals for'
the Second Circuit, which is in New York,
agreed with NGS in the case of Faulkner v.

National Geographic. That case was nearly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the $400,000 jury

"I WOULD BE LYING IF I
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."

award, NGS appealed to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its pre-Tasini ruiing, which the
court finaily did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's

decision in Tasini established a new frame

work for applying [the law pertaining to re

visions] that effectively overrules (our]
earlier decision in this case," the appeals
court wrote in its June 13 decision.

"National Geographic is delighted with
the decision," said National Geographic
spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.

The court left open the question of
whether the opening montage, which in
cludes one of Greenberg's images, Is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can still pursue
an infringement claim for that, but says he
hasn't decided whether or not he will.

"I would be lying if I said I wasn't disap
pointed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the
[legal] system. There's winners and losers in
everything, and I have no animosity toward
National Geographic at all."

-David Waiker

16 PONAUGUST 2007
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DECEMBER1997
PhotographerJerryGreenberg sues NGS for

infringement in U.S. District Court in Miami.

PhotographerDouglas Faulknerfiles
a separate infringement claim against NGS in U.S.

District Courtin New York City,

MAY 1998
TheU.s.District Court in Miami rejects

Greenberg's claim on the groundsthat the
NGS CD is a revision.Greenberg appeals.

MARCH 2001
nth Circuit u.s. Court of Appeals rules for

Greenberg, calling the NGSCD l/a new product,

in a new medium, fora new market,"

and sends the case back to u.s, District Co~rt in
Miami for a trial to determine damages.

OCTOBER2001
u.s.Supreme Courtrefuses National Geographics.

request to review the March 2001 ruling in Greenberg's

favor by the nth Circuitu.s.Courtof Appeals.

MARCH 2003
A federal jury in Miami finds NGS infringement

of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards
him $400,000 in damages. NGS seeks to have

the award vacatedor reduced on the grounds
that it is "excessive."

OCTOBER2005
u.s. District Court judge in Miami upholds

$400,000 jury award in Greenberg's favor, rejecting
NGS arguments that the award is excessive. NGS

appeals to nth Circuit Court of Appeals.

nth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals reverses its earlier

ruling in Greenberg's favor and vacates his

$400,000 damage award on the grounds that the
Tasini ruling cast the case in a new legal light.

ECEMBER1999
Photographers Fred Ward and David Hiserfile
two additional infringement claims against NGS

in U.s.District Court in New York City.

UNE2001
In ruling on an unrelated case called Iaslnlv.
New York Times, the U.S, SupremeCour:! implies.
that publisherscan re-issue collections of

.' freelance wcrksln electronlc format'wlthout
,,"," ,', ',," ',:",' -, 'c,',' co' """'''':' ,,,;;;','.".

permissiona~long as those worksappearln

their original context.

Photographer LouisPsihoyos suesNGS for
infringement in federal court in Denver;

the case is transferred to federal court in
New York City five months later.

DECEMBER 2003
Onthe basis of Tasinl,the u.s. District Court
in New York City concludes that the NGS' CD is
a revision ratherthan a new work, and rejects

infringement claims by Faulkner, Ward,Hiser

and Psihoyos. Photographers appeal.

MARCH 2005
znd Circuit U.S. Court of Appealsagrees with lower
court finding in the cases of Faulkner; Ward, and
others that the NGS CD is a revision.Theruling
conflicts with the March 2001 ruling in the

Greenberg case by the nth Circuit Court of Appeals
that the CDwas not a revision but a new work.

DECEMBER 2005
U.S.Supreme Court declines request to re-view

combined cases of Ward, Faulkner, and Psihoyos.

SEPTEMBER, 2006
u.s. District Court in New York City rejectsstate

law claims of Faulkner, Ward and others against

NGS for breachof contract.
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IAFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S I

5400,000 judgment for willful copyright infringe- :
ment against National Geographic Society has been :'
vacated,::

The Il.S. Court of Appealsforthe Eleventh Circuit, I.:
reversed its own infringement verdict and vacated i",
the jury award on June 13, explaining that the' I

, I~"!
Supreme Court's 2001 ruling in Tasini v New York,' I':
Times put the case in a new light that required the : '
reversal. :

Greenberg sued NGS in 1997for infringement be- I
Icause the publisher used his images Without per- I

2:~;~::::h~~f;:~:E:~~i:~,;~~o::~::,::~~ ! ._"'~:~i~t~~i~"i;;
tional Geographic, was a revision of its magazines, I To Lemoyne And l'itzer':': , championing'pl)e>tographers:/;
Un£ir copyright law, publishers aren't required to : Canadian Photographe~ROgerJjk,~~i~:~~!\rp~'~;Ce~F~ied; ;",'t'l?i,~t'l.!i~~!!~~

~~::i::~on from contributors for revisions of ex- i~~1:~::~:V:~O~~h:r~~e~7Kurt'" ·"'l~~;d,~!;~r;?::?~r,rx:yy,t~~;~ran1: .,,' imagesa[es

Greenberg argued that the CD-ROM is not a revl- i' Dorothea,Lange,Pau(Taylor"
sian, but a new product because it was in an elec- : ::,p'r(7~,J?i~h~~~eB}:~~ii~,~~:;
tronic format, with a search engine and opening l~' <-oocumentary,Studies'af'

~~;~:rnee:.hat made it different from the original : :::::.~~r~e;~~:J;~;:i~~~f'
The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed "dpcumentary'prClj~, a

f~~:l[g~:iiJ~£:~~f,1~:~~;}i~;;f;:~;: I~~~l'
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NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED"John Szarko\'Yski;'.~iEe,.~9N~,.9r.pi~p,.~IJe~!th~~~,~~P,.s,()ff:it.s
THAT THE TASINI RULING}heMu~eug1,ofc,~~.qi~~:!1~~ q~~;p~ig?~aY\rr~D~;$!.Pf)<::i. i

.'•... ,. photography,p:epet;\Tr,r,t,fr: :1J!~g7Jy,site;~~ ~~~. el)q:pf.;;. Ij~jg!!j,9Jgl
SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT ";1962to1991,(lle,c:I'J,uly], Ju.ne;Call,e~;Sr.aP\lillage, t~e,\ ~~ex,.Ili~~!~Sl~!'

THE COMPLETE NATIONAL ' .' 81. Szarkowskih_elfled~Jevs~t~)Nillc'!l\Ifl7te\NiFh~ at le~~~';1/qi,\)~;IJtll~a
GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF· t he

status of phqtogr~p'l)y: 1eriothrrsite~th,a,tapp,eaJto'.;i;jt7~m~r?~.S~1
. '; .; both ,.~t th.~~Q0.!.'alJ~,il'),;t.~,~:;~:"~u~.g~t:~i99,e,.qi~~~~?~er~'~YSi'~~W~),t~
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SEPTEMBER,2006
U.S. District Court in New York City rejects state
lawclaims of Faulkner, Ward and others against
NGS for breach of contract.

DECEMBER 200S
U.S.Supreme Courtdeclines request to r~vjew

combined cases of Ward, Faulkner, and Psihoyos.
I .

MARCH2005
znd Circuit u.s, Courtof Appeals agr,ees with lower
court finding in the casesof Faulkner, Ward, and
others that the NGS CD isa revision. Theruling
conflicts with the March 2001 ruling in the
Greenberg case bythe nth Circuit Courtof Appeals
that the CD was not a revision but a newwork.

MARCH2002
Photographer Louis Psihoyos sues NGS for
infringement in federal court in Denver;
the case istransferred to federal court in
New York Cityfive months later.

DECEMBER 2003
Onthe basisofTasini, the u.s. District Court
in New York City concludes that the NGS' CD is
a revision ratherthan a new work,and rejects
infringementclaims byFaulkner, Ward,Hiser

and Psihoyos. Photographers appeal.

ECEMBER 1999
Photographers Fred Ward and David Hiser file
two additional infringementclaims against NGS
in U.S. District Court in New York City.

. ,
MARCH2003

Afederal juryin Miami finds NGS infringement
of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards
him$400,000 indamages.NGS seeksto have
the awardvacated Or reduced on the grounds

that it is "excessive."

MARCH 2001
nth Circuit u.s. Court of Appeals rulesfor

Greenberg, calling the NGS CD "a new product,
ina new medium, for a new market,"

.. , . .. f

and sendsthe casebackto U.s. District Court in
Miami fora trial to determine damages.

MAY1998
TheU.S. District Courtin Miami rejects

Greenberg's claim on the groundsthat the
NGS CD is a revision. Greenberg appeals.

DECEMBER 1997
Photographer JerryGreenberg sues NGS for
infringement ln U.S, District Court in Miami.

Photographer Douglas Faulkner files
a separate infringement claim against NGS in U.S.

District Court in New York City.

PDNEWS

" JUNE 2007
nth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals reverses itsearlier

ruling in Greenberg's favor andvacates his
$400,000 damage awardon the grounds'that the

Tasini ruling cast the case in anew legallight.

OCTOBER 2005
u.s. District Court judge in Miami upholds

$400,000juryaward inGreenberg's favor,rejecting
NGS arguments that the award is 'excessive. NGS

appealsto nth Circuit CourtofAppeals,

OCTOBER 2001
u.s.Supreme Court refuses NationalGeographics.

request to review the March2001 ruling inGreenberg's
favor bythe nth Circuit U.S, Court ofAppeals.

award, NGS appealed to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its pre-Tastni ruling, which the
court finally did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's
decision In Taslnl established a new frame
work for applying [the law pertaining to re
visions] that effectively overrules [our]
earlier decision In this case," the appeals
court wrote in its June rj decision.

"National Geographic isdelighte'1l with
the decision;" said National •Geographic
spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.

The court left open the question of
whether the opening montage, which in
cludes one of Greenberg's images, is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can stili pursue
an infringement claimforthat, but says he
hasn't decided whether ornot he will.

"I, would be lying if 1 said'i wasn't disap
pointed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the
[iegal] system. There's winners and losers in
everything, and 1 have noantrnosjty toward
Notionai Geographic at all."

'-David Walker

"I WOULD BE LYING IFI
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."
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Three months after the llt~ Circuit de
cided in Greenberg's favor, howeVer,the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled on Tasini v, 'New York
Times. Tnat case involved the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
orlginai context of the collective work.

In Taslni, the Supreme Court ruled in fa-,
vor of the freelancers, but implied (without
explicitly stating) that publishers could re
Issue coliections offreelance works without
permission as long asthose works appeared
in their originalcontext.

NGS has argued ever slncethen that the
Tasini ruling supports its defense that The
Complete National Geographic Is a revision
of its original works; rather than a separate
work. In 200S, the U.S. Court of Appeals for'
the Second Circuit, which is in New York,
agreed with NGS in the case of Faulkner v.
National Gebgraphic. That case was nearly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the $400,000 jury
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than 100 exhibitions,
championing photographers
like Diane Arbus, Lee Fried
lander and Garry Winogrand.

Above: Animagefromaward~winner Roger Lemoyne, of a' group
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Influential Photo Cuxator Corbis Finally Enters . Bech~r Di
John Szarkowski Dies Microstock Business Bernq Bec
John Szarkowski, director of Corbis pulled the wraps off its wife Hilla,
the Museum.of Modern Art's new micropayment stock .1;1rge.,lprn
photographydepartm.ent from imagery site at the end of .' t,riill b\lild
1962 to 1991, died July 7 at age June. Called SnapViliage, the '. . ex.~Hjited
81. Szarkowski helped elevate site will compete with at least" died June
the status of photography·' . ten other sites that appeal to·'t·e~ch;rs<
both at the'MoMA and in the, budget-mindedcustomersby my,
art world i~ general. He greatly licensing royalty:free photos sue
expanded the MoMPls photo submitted by amateur and, .... as,Andre-

collections and oversaw more profession<llphotographers.,·' Struth an

Lange-Taylor Prize Goes
To Lemoyne And Pitzer
Canadian photographer Roger
Lemoyne and U.s.writer Kurt
Pitzer have won the 2007 .
Dorothea Lange-Paul Taylor
Prize, by the Center for'· ..
Documentary Studies at Duk.e .
University.The annual $20:00q ....'

prize supports a collaborat"ive"·.
documentary project. Lemoyne·: .
and Pitzer are working on:
"AfterWar," a projectabout
civilian life in the former'
Yugoslavia.
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Appeals Court
\Reverses
Greenberg
Decision

NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED
THAT THE TASINI RULING

SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT
THE COMPLETE NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF
ITS ORIGINAL WORK, RATHER

THAN A SEPARATE WORK.

AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S
$40 0,000 judgment for willful copyright infringe
ment against Nationai Geographic Society has been

vacated.
The u.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit

reversed its own infringement verdict and vacated
the jury award on June 13, explaining that the
Supreme Court's 2001 ruling in Tasini v. New York
Times put the case in a new light that required the

reversal.
Greenberg sued NGS in 1997 for infringement be

cause the publisher used his images without per
mission in a CD-ROM compilation of all back issues
of Nationai Geographic magazine. NGS argued all
along that the compilation, called The Compiete Na
tional Geographic, was a revision of its magazines.
unj£r copyright law, publishers aren't required to
ge~rmission from contributors for revisions of ex

isting works.
Greenberg argued that the CD-ROM is not a revi

sion, but a new product because it was in an elec
tronic format, with a search engine and opening
montage that made it different from the original

magazines.
The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed

with Greenberg in a March 2001 ruling. It called the
CD"a new product, in a new medium, for a new mar
ket" and therefore not a revision. The appeals court
then remanded the case to a trial court for a hear
ing on damages. A jury concluded the infringement
was willful and awarded Greenberg $400,000.
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Three months after the 11th. Circuit de
cided in Greenberg's favor, however, the u.s.
Supreme Court ruled on Tasinl v-,'Nev« York
Times. That case invoived the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
original context of the collective work.

In Tasini, the Supreme Court ruled in fa
vor of the freelancers, but implied (without
explicitly stating) that publishers could re
issue collections offreelance works without
permission as long as those works appeared
in their original context.

NGs has argued ever since then that the
Tasini ruling supports its defense that The
Complete Nationai Geographic is a revision
of its original works, rather than a separate
work. In 2005, the u.S. Court of Appeals for'
the Second Circuit, which is in New york,
agreed with NGs in the case of Faulkner v.

National Gebgraphic. That case was nea rly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the $400,000 jury

"I WOULD BE LYING IF I
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."

award, NGS appealed to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its pre-Tasini ruling, which the
court finally did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's
decision in Tasini established a new frame
work for applying [the law pertaining to re
visions] that effectively overrules [our]
earlier decision in this case," the appeals
court wrote in its June 13 decision.

"National Geographic is deiighte'tJ with
the decision," said National Geographic
spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.

The court left open the question of
whether the opening montage, which In
cludes one of Greenberg's images, is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can stili pursue
an infringement claim for that, but says he
hasn't decided whether or not he will.

"I would be lying if I said I wasn't disap
pointed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the
[legal] system. There's winners and losers in
everything, and I have no animosity toward
National Geographic at all."

-David Walker
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DECEMBER 1997
PhotographerJerry Greenberg sues NGS for
infringement in U.s. District Court in Miami.

Photographer Douglas Faulkner files
a separate infringement claim against NGS in U.S.

District Courtin New York City.

MAY 1998
TheU.s. District CourtinMiami rejects

Greenberg's claim on the groundsthat the
NGS CD isa revision. Greenberg appeals.

MARCH 2001
nth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals rulesfor

Greenberg, calling the NGS CD"anew product,
ina newmedlum.foranew market,"

and sendsthe case back to U.s. District Co~rt in
Miami for a trial to determinedamages.

OCTOBER 2001
U.s. Supreme Court refuses National Geographic's,

request to review the March 2001 ruli~g in Greenberg's .
favor bythe nth Circuit U.s. Court ofAppeals.

- " MARCH2003
Afederal juryin Miami finds NGS infringement
of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards
him$400,000 in damages.NGS seeksto have
the awardvacated or reduced on the grounds

that it is"excessive."

OCTOBER 2005
u.s. District Court judge in Miami upholds

$400,000 jury awardin Greenberg's favor,rejecting
NGS arguments that the awardis excessive. NGS

appealsto rrth Circuit CourtofAppeals.

JUNE 2007
nth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals reverses its earlier

ruling in Greenberg's favor and vacates his
$400,000 damage awardon the grounds'that the

Tasini ruling cast the case in a new legal light.

ECEMBER 1999
Photographers Fred Ward and David Hiser file
two additional infringement claims against NGS
in U.s. District Courtin NewYork City.

MARCH2002
Photographer louis Psihoyos sues NGSJor
infringement in federal court inDenver,
the case istransferred to federal' court in
New York City five months later.

DECEMBER 2003
Onthe basisofTasini, the U.S. District Court
in New York City concludes that the NGS'CD is
a revision ratherthan a new work,and rejects
infringement claims byFaulkner, Ward, Hiser
and Psihoyos. Photographers appeal.

MARCH 2005
znd Circuit U.s. Court ofAppeals agr~es with lower
court finding in th'ecases of Faulkner. Ward,and
others that the NGS CD isa revision. Theruling
conflicts with the March 200' rulinginthe
Greenberg case bythe nth Circuit Courtof Appeals
that the CD was not a revision but a new work.

DECEMBER 2005
U.S.Supreme Court declines request to review
combined casesofWard, Faulkner, and Psihoyos.

\ ,

SEPTEMBER, 2006
U.S. District Court in New York City rejectsstate
law claims of Faulkner, Ward and others against
NGS for breach of contract.

'_····_~------~~~"~"w,;~WM.k4J;,;',iJIiIIi'i,t

':;':'i;'c',;~~f,:~I1L':',\'':~i,
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NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED
THAT THE TASINTRULING

SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT
THE COMPLETE NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF
ITS ORIGINAL WORK, RATHER

THAN A SEPARATE WORK.

AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S
$400,000 judgment for willful copyright infringe
ment against National Geographic Society has been
vacated.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit "
reversed its own infringement verdict and vacated
the jury award on June 13, explaining that the,
Supreme Court's 2001 ruling in Tasini v. New York

Times put the case in a new light that required the
reversal.

Greenberg sued NGS in 1997for infringement be
cause the publisher used his images without per
mission in a CD,ROM compilation of all back issues
of National Geographic magazine. NGS argued all
along that the compilation, called The Complete Na
tional Geographic, was a revision of its magazines.
un.ll,ir copyright law, publishers aren't required to
ge~rmission from contributors for revisions of ex
isting works.

Greenberg argued that the CD-ROM is not a revi
sion, but a new product because it was in an elec
tronic format, with a search engine and opening
montage that made it different from the original
magazines.

The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed
with Greenberg in a March 200' ruling. It called the'
CD"a new product, in a new medium, for a new mar
ket" and therefore not a revision. The appeals court
then remanded the case to a trial court for a hear
ing on damages. A jury concluded the infringement
was willful and awarded Greenberg $400,000.

Appeals Court
Reverses

\ '

Greenberg
Decision

BY DARYL LANG AND DAVID WALKER
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SEPTEMBER, 2006
U.S. District Court in NewYork City rejects state
lawclaims of Faulkner, Ward and others against
NGS for breach of contract.

DECEMBER 2005
u.s. Supreme Court declines request to r~view

combined cases of Ward, Faulkner, and Psihoyos., .

znd Circuit U.S. Courtof Appeals agr,ees with lower
court finding inthe casesof Faulkner, Ward, and
others that the NGS CD isa revision. The ruling
conflicts withthe March 2001 ruling inthe
Greenberg case bythe nth CircuitCourtof Appeals
that the CD was not a revision but a neWwork.

MARCH 2002
Photographer Louis Psihoyos sues NGS for
infringement in federal court in Denver;
the case istransferred to federal" court in
New York City five months later.

DECEMBER 2003
Onthe basisofTasini, the U.S. District Court
in New York City concludes that the NGS' CD is
a revision ratherthan a neWwork, and rejects
infringement claims by Faulkner, Ward,Hiser
and Pslhoyos, Photographers appeal.

ECEMBER 1999
Photographers Fred Ward and David Hiser file
two additional infringementclaims against NGS
in U.s. District Courtin New York City.

NE2001 .: ·Hi/.~l~~~t~l~)i~
).~,.X~:I,,~,g:?~,,:~,~·:,~n~,~.,I~te:d:,~~,.~~r'~~JI,~;e,~~\ref,(~~~'; ," ;."
;New York'7imes;the U.5'.'Supreme:Cou ;.
ff·:~'~~~?'p;~:.~;I'i~~·'~:~~;;~:~'~:"r~~i:ss'J~:;.~~~)'~~i~" :,' ,"
::f;e~la';~e~ork~ in electr~';i~fo;~:~t;~lt,~~~~
: permission ,as longas those worksappear i
t;,: t~ei~:; ofi~in:a.I:'co~text.,,:;?:~;;,:::::;,;-f'Y :> ':,?';::8~:,!~)j:1

. , MARCH 2003
Afederal juryin Miami finds.NGS infringement
of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards
him $400,000 in damages.NGS seeksto have
the awardvacated or reduced on the grounds

that it is"excessive."

MAY 1998
The U.s. District CourtinMiami rejects

Greenberg's claim on the groundsthat the
NGS CD isa revision. Greenberg appeals.

PDNEWS

MARCH 2001
nth Circuit U.s. Court ofAppeals rules for

Greenberg, cailing the NGS CD "a new product,
in a new medium, fora new market,"

and sendsthe case back to u.s. District Co~rt in
Miami for a trial to determinedamages.

DECEMBER 1997
Photographer Jerry Greenberg sues NGS for
infringement in U.S. District Courtin Miami.

Photographer Douglas Faulkner files
a separate infringement claim against NGS in U.S.

District Couit in New York City.

JUNE2007
nth Circuit u.s,Court of Appeals reverses its earlier

rulingin Greenberg's favor-and vacates his
$400,000 damage awardon the grounds'that the

Taslnl ruling cast the case in a new legal light.

OCTOBER 2005
u.s. District Courtjudge in Miami upholds

$400,000 jury award in Greenberg's favor.rejecting
NGS argumentsthatthe award isexcessive. NGS

appealsto nth Circuit Court of Appeals.

OCTOBER 2001
U.s. Supreme Court refuses Nationol Geographic's,

requestto reviewthe March 2001 ruling in Greenberg's.
favor bythe nth Circuit u.s.Court ofAppeals.
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"I WOULD BE lYINGIF I
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."

award, NGS appealed to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its pre-Tasini ruling, which the
court finally did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's
decision in Tasini established a new frame
work for applying [the law pertaining to re
visions] that effectively overrules [our]
earlier decision in this case;" the appeals
court wrote in its June 13 decision.

"National Geographic is deiighte'tl with
the decision," said National Geographic
spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.

The court left open the question of
whether the opening montage, which in
cludes one of Greenberg's images, is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can still pursue
an infringement claim for that, but says he
hasn't decided whether or not he will.

"I wouid be lying if I said I wasn't disap
pointed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the
[legal] system. There's winners and losers in
everything, and I have no animosity toward
National Geographic at all."

. -David Walker

Three months after the lli~ Circuit de
cidedinGreenberg's favor, however.the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled on Tasiniv. 'New York
Times. That case involved the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
original context of the collective work.

loTasinJ, the Supreme Court ruiedin fa
vor ofthe freelancers, butimpiied(without
explicitly stating) thatpublishers could re
issue collections offreeiance works without
permission aslongas those works appeared
In their original context.

NGS has argued ever since then that the
Tasini ruling supports Its defense that The
Complete National Geographic is a revision
of its original works; rather than a separate
work. In 2005, the U.S. Court of Appeals for'
the Second. Circuit, which is in New York,
agreed with NGS in the .case of Faulkner v.

. National Getiqraph!«, That case was nearly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the $400,000 jury
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Above: ,An imagefrom awerd-wlnnerRoger Lemoyne, of a group' ,

of women,knownas:the,~fMothers'of Srebrenlca:"
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Influential Photo Curator Corbis Finally Enters ·.··,::::~;te~1
John Szarkowski Dies, ' ., 'Microstock Business' . Bernd Bechei
John Szarkowskl, director of . Corbis pulledthe wraps off its . : wife Hilia, sh
the Museum of ModernArt's .' new micropayment stock large-form-";t
photography department from imagerysite at the el)d of trialb~i1di;;g
1962 to 1991, died July7 at age June. Called SnapVillage, the exhibited arc
81. Szarkowski helped elevate' site wiU compete with at least . died June 2~'
the status of photography. ten other sites that appeal to 'teache'r~ attl
both at the MoMA and in the. . budget-minded customers by , ..AcademY; the
art world in general.:He greatly . licensing royalty-free photos '. enced,such"p

· expanded the MoMl'!s photo, ,.' submitted byamateur,a~d ... ' : as An'dreilS'G
collections and oversaw more ",. professional photographers. ' Struth and TI

:);'1>.

·lange-Taylor Prize Goes
To lemoyne And Pitzer
Canadian photographer Roger
Lemoyne and u.s. writer Kurt.
Pitzer have won the 2007
Dorothea.Iange-Paul Taylor,

. ,Prize, bythe Centerfor' ' "
.. ,Documentary Studies at Duke: "
, University. Theannual.Sio,ooo":!
· prize supports a collaborative ".j:

.' documentary project:lemoyn~':~
and Pitzer are workin'g oi,:,:':,"t;

· '''AfterWai,'' a project about, ';':::C"
civilian life inthe former' .

,Yugoslavia:
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NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED
THAT THE TASINI RULING

SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT
THE COMPLETE NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF
ITS ORIGINAL WORK, RATHER

THAN A SEPARATE WORK.

AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S
$400,000 judgment for willful copyright infringe"
ment against National Geographic Society has been
vacated.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit .
reversed its own infringement verdict and vacated
the jury award on June 13, explaining that the
Supreme Court's 2001 ruling in Tasini v. New York
Times put the case in a new light that required the
reversal.

Greenberg sued NGS in 1997for infringement be
cause the publisher .used his images without per
mission in a CD-ROM compilation of all back issues
of National Geographic magazine. NGS argued. all
along that the compilation, called.The Complete Na
tionai Geographic, was a revision of its magazines.
Un~r copyright law, publishers aren't required to
ge~rmission from contributors for revisions of ex
isting works.

Greenberg argued thatthe CD-ROM is not a revi
sion, but a new product because it was in an eiec
tronic format, with a search engine and opening
montage that made it different from the original
magazines.

The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed
with Greenberg in a March 2001 ruiing. It called the
CD "a new product, in a new medium, for a new mar
ket" and therefore hot a revision. The appeals court
then remanded the case to a trial court for a hear
ing on damages. Ajury concluded the infringement
was willful and awarded GreenbergSaoo.ooo.

Appeals Court
Reverses

\ .

Greenberg
Decision

BY DARYL LANG AND DAVID WALKER
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SEPTEMBER, 2006
U.5. District Courtin NewYork City rejectsstate
lawclaimsof Faulkner, Ward and others against
NGS for breachof contract.

znd Circuit U.5. Courtof Appeals agr,ees with lower
courtfindingin the casesof Faulkner, Ward,and
others that the i\lGS CD is a revision. Theruling
conflicts with the March200Huling in the
Greenberg case bythe nth Circuit Courtof Appeals
that the CD was not a revision but a new work.

DECEMBER 2005
U.S.5upreme Court declines request to review
combined casesof Ward; Faulkner, and Psihoyos.

DECEMBER 2003
Onthe basisofTasini, the U.s. District Court
in i\lew York City concludes that the NGS' CD is
a revision rather than a new work, and rejects
infringement claims b~ Faulkner, Ward,Hiser
and Psihoyos. Photographers appeal.

MARCH 2002
Photographer Louis Psihoybs sues NGSfor
infringementin federal-court in Denver;
the case istransferred tofederal court in
i\lew York City fivemonths later.

ECEMBER 1999
Photographers Fred Ward and David Hiser file
two additional infringement claims against NGS
in U.s. District Court in NewYork City.

MARCH 2001
nth Circuit u.s. Court of Appeals rulesfor

Greenberg, calling the NGS CD"a new product,
in a new medium. for: a- newmarket,"

and sends the case back to U.S.,District Co~rt in
Miami for a trial to determtne damages.

JUNE 2007
nth Circuit U.5. Court of Appeals reverses its earlier

ruling in Greenberg's favorand vacates his
$400,000 damage award on the groundsthat the

Tasini ruling cast the case in a new legal light.

MARCH 2003
Afederaljury in Miami finds NGS infringement
of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards
him$400,000 in damages. NGS seeksto have
the awardvacatedor reduced on the grounds

that it is"excessive,"

MAY 1998
Theu.s. District Court. in Miami rejects

Greenberg's claim on the groundsthat the
NGS CD isa revision. Greepberg appeals.

DECEMBER 1997
Photographer Jerry Greenberg sues NGS for

lnfringement in U.S. District Court in Miami.
Photographer Douglas Faulkner files

a separate infringement claim against NGS in U.S.
District Court in NewYork City.

OCTOBER 2005
u.s. District Court judge in Miami upholds

$400,000juryaward in Greenberg's favor, rejecting
NG5 arguments that the award isexcessive. NG5

appealsto nth Circuit Court of Appeals.

OCTOBER2001
u.s.Supreme Court refuses National Geographic's.

request to review theMarch 2001 ruling inGreenberg's
favor bythe nth Circuit u.s.Court ofAppeals.

Three months after the nth Circuit de
cided in Greenberg's favor, however, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled 'on Tasini v. New York

Times. That case involved the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
original context of the collective work.

In Taslni, the Supreme Court ruled in fa
vor of the freelancers, but Implied (without
explicitly stating) that publishers could re
issue collections of freelance works without
permission as long as those works appeared
in their original context.

NGS has argued ever since then that the
Tasini ruling supports its defense that The

Compiete Nationai Geographic is a revision
of its original works, rather than a separate
work. In 200S, the U.S. Court of Appeals for'
the Second Circuit, which is in New York,
agreed with NGS in the case of Faulknerv.
National Geographic. That case was nearly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the $400,000 jury

award, NGS appeaied to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its pre-Tasini ruling, which the
court finaliy did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's
decision in Tasini established a new frame
work for applying [the law pertaining to re
visions] that effectively overrules [our]
earlier decision in this case," the appeals
court wrote in its June 13 decision.

"National Geographic is delighted with
the decision," said National Geographic

spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.
The court left open the question of

whether the opening montage, which in
cludes one of Greenberg's images, is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can still pursue
an infringement claim for that, but says he
hasn't decided whether or not he will.

"I would be lying if I said I wasn't disap
pointed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the
[legal] system. There's winners and losers in
everything, and I have no animosity toward
National Geographic at all."

-s-David Walker

"I WOULD BE LYING IF I
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."
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New Development in NGS Infringement Case

The story continues for Greenberg v. NGS. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit will
reconsider its decision to Vacate a $400,000 award for Greenberg for copyright infringement by
National Geographic Society. Greenberg requested that the court hear the matter "en bane,"
where all of the judges of the 11th Circuit (instead of the original panel of 3 judges) weigh in
on the ultimate decision, and the court agreed. This happens usually because the case concerns
a matter of exceptional public importance or the panel's decision appears to conflict with a prior
decision of the court. Review my June 16, 2007, and June 25,2005, blogs for background of
the case.
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it incredible that somenew-media gurus have pronounced
copyright dead. in someways itcouldn't behealthier.

Alittle over a decade ago, copyright law was theprovince
ofa few boutique firms inNewYork andHollywood, says Mark
Radcliffe. a partnerwith the 270-attomey finm of Gray. Cary.

Ware & Freidenrich and co-author of The Multimedin Low Handbook "I
remember writing a memoin 1982 asking ifsoftware was copyrightable:'
hesays. "Thenthecomputer andsoftware industry happened.'

Over roughly thesame period, themembership oftheAmerican intel
lectual Property Law Association almost tripled, from 3.500 lawyers to
9,500. Today. intellectual property lawaccounts fora growing portion of
general business practice lawfirms.

The sheersize of the intellectual property-based economy. which
employs some5.7 million people in the United States and accounts for
nearly 6 percent of thegross national product, has heightened everyone's
awareness of the legal issues involved. Contentcreators, including artists.

musicians, photographers and writers, are increasingly
exercising theirlegal rights.

So why is everybody screaming
about copyright? One problem is that

forCD-ROM developers and onlioe
publishers, theclearances required

for hundreds if not thousands
of images. text excerpts, video

clips and music samples eat
up way toomuchtimeand
money. Just tracking down
the owner of a photo
graph orasong may actu
ally cost more than a
developer wouldend up
paying the artist in royal
ties. Asa result, many hire

oneof the growing number
of firms that specialize in

copyright clearances.
Then there. are the larger

questions, growing more preva
lent asmediamoves online, ofhow

to split up licensing fees in a world
where everything can be downloaded,

altered. hyperlinked, excerpted and combined.
What makes multimedia intellectual property rights,
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COPYRIGHT:

A GROWTH INDUSTRY

After paying off his lawyers (while grumbling
about thelack of controversy surrounding his master-
piece in theart community). developer Duchamp might find

M
arcel Duchamp would have ahard timeif hewere rein
carnated asa multimedia artistAfter purchasing a digi
tized image of the Mona Lisa from Corbis Media. Bill
Gares' digital image service. it would be easy for

Duchamp to importit intoPhotoshop andadda mustache. His
problems would startwithtrying to sell his creation aspartofa CD-ROM
gallery of his works. If Corbis round out. the artistcould receive a letter
asking him tocease anddesist or hecould findhimselfhauled offto court
forbreach ofcontract andcopyright violation.

Painting a digital mustache on theworkof a 20thcentury artist or
photographer couldget the digital Dadaist into even deepertrouble.
Duchamp could he liable for violating three of the five exclusive rights
protected bycopyright law: reproduction. modification anddistribution.
He mayalso have violated the"moral rights" of the artistnot to have a
workmisrepresented. IfhisCDwent gold. Duchamp couldverywell run
afoul of somecompany clairning to have the patent on puttingmus

._ taches ondigital images, andit could ask him forroyalties.
Soundfar-fetched? Notoutrageously so. Last year.

a stock photography agency wondamages against
the Newsday newspaper for scanning one of
the agency's photographsand usingele
ments of it in anillustration:And while
the Mona Lisa isinthe public domain,
Corbis does have a copyright on its
digital image, albeit a thin one.
Corbis and other multimedia
content providers license only
certain-rights when you pur
chase theirdigital clips, and the
right to alter fine artworks is
not usually oneof them. Claim
ing you are an artist (oreven an
educator) may be no defense.
Copyright lawdoes provide for
the"fair use" of copyrighted mate-
rial, but it leaves the definition of
fair use largely up to thecourts.

------------------------



ument Inc, and NewMediacontributing editor, 6cored amajor

Auter the Dead 6aw the demo they agreed to the project-

computer'sRANI constitutes a copy. u.s. courts have
ruled that it does. Some-have speculated that wemight
even reach the bizarre state of affairs where ODe setof
bits coming over iheinformatlonhighway istreatedas

a-performance, another asa copyand
athirdasboth,

Uncle Sam, however, prefers to
think that existing copyright statutes
areholding up justfine, thankyou, In
recommendations published last
summerin its"Green Paper;' the gov
ernment proposed to resolve the copy
vs. performance question on a case
by-case basisby examining the pri
mary purposeof a transmission and
its effectIf the transmitter intended
the streamof bits to be a performance
and the receiver heard, rather than
received, a copy, then the bits should
be considered only a performance.
The Information Infrastructure Task

Force's primary finding was that current copyright
lawcan handle the newtechnologies with few revi
sions. The government did recognize that current
licensing practices may result in transaction fees
dwarfing royalties,but failed to recommend any
mandatory licensingscheme..'.

I) Avoid licensing altogether, If developer Duchamp decided to stay on
therightside of thelaw, hislawyers would advise him to develop original
contentPaying an artistto create a cartoon character or a musical scoreis
often cheaper thanusing otherpeople's work

This iseasier saidthan donein the cutthroat commercial CD-ROM
marketplace, whereexperts saycelebrities and proven content offer a
competitive edge. And reference publishers simply can't makedo with
original content alone.

However, Radcliffe pointed to successful and completely original
multimedia titles such as Doom and Carmen Sandiego, which have
spawned theirownderivative products. "Developers getcaught ina bind:'
he says. "Fromthemarketing pointofview theywantrecognizable music
and characters, hut by getting them they are boosting someone else's
property, someone else's franchise. Ifyouareusingpre-existing material,
whatare yougetting for thativou limityourability to builda business
aroundyourproduct."

TIPS FOR TAMIN~ COPYRIl3HT

While many multimedia'observers are calling for
much greater.changes in.copyright law, not to men
tion its complete abolition, the question of "Whither

copyright?" isnot going.to helpdevelopers figure out howto avoid being
sucked drybylicensing costs or destroyed bya lawsuit Here areseven tips,
culled from conversations with a munberof developers and multimedia
copyright lawyers:

2) Usestockhousesand musiclibraries.Another alternative is to pur
chase public, royalty-free contenton CD-ROM or from anynumberof
stock houses and music libraries. WhenPeterMaresca,vice president and

I
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ing the poet Lawrence Ferlinghetti, helped.

a6 the editor ou the San Frcnetsco Oracle, he

approached the band. The intervention ou mutual uriend6, includ~

againM the advice ou their agent. 'The old~boy network 16 the only

way to do bu61ne66, "6aY6 Bove. -j.W,

had no per60nal connection to the band, Bove made

a demo di6c and, with co-author Allen Cohen, who

had chronIcled the '606 peace-and-Iove movement

and Micr060Ut. and though Bove i6 a Deadhead, he

DEALS WITH THE DEAD Sometime66majldevelopmgetlucky

coupwhenhenegotiuted a ucensewith the Grateuul Dead uorhi6

Haight-A6hbllry in the Sixtie6 CD-ROM,

The obMacle6 were daunting, The Grateuul Dead

had been ouuered million6 by the like6 ou Br0derbund

goingauterbig-nameproperty, and u6Ually it'6 duetoper6onal con

necrrone.Tony Bove, CE:O OUa multimedia title6 6tartup called Rock-

harder to deal with than, say, dearing the rights fora documentary filrni
There areactually multiple copyright laws, andPhilip Dodds, president of
the Interactive Multimedia Association (IMA),says that the print,music,
broadcast and film industries have allevolved different practices. "Inmul
timedia, these cometogether in ways thatmake one's headhurt"

ForExcedrin headache No, 1,take the debate in the musicindustry
over whether thetransmission ofmusic across online services constitutes
a copy, a performance or bothPer decades. composers, music publishers
andlyricists have licensed theirworks to the record and movie industries
separately from the performance licenses theygrant lor radio broadcast,
restaurants, clubs, tradeshows and corporate presentations. Thecreators
getmorerevenue from performance rights thanfrom ree-ord sales, sothey
wantto extend performance licensing to cover online distribution aswell.
Sending a piece of musicoverthe Internet. they argue, is the sameas
broadcasting itover TV or radio.

In early April, Broadcast Music Inc, (BMI), one of the two major
agencies offering performance licenses, announced its first online license
with OnRamp, a company that plans to letmusic lovers sample snippets
of mustc overthe Internetand purchase recordings. The other major
agency, ASCAP (American Society of Composers, Authors and Publish
ers), wants to follow suit,'

Fair enough, if it wasn'tforthe,fact that music creators areaggres
sively asserting that online transri1ission also constitutes a copy. Compli
cating the debate are arguments overwhether a MIDI file is a musical
score or an actual composition. and whether anything recorded onlyin a

40
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5) limit the number of sources.Do not underestimate the costof hunt
ing down copyright holders and negotiating with them. One way to
reduce costs isto license asmuch of the material asyou can froma single
source, suchasa filmor musiclibrary.

In Canty's case, this wasthe NewYork-based Archive Films and
Archive Photos,but he Was still in for a fewsurprises. One clip from a
moviehehad digitized senthimandBarbara Zimmerman, BZ's president,
on a wild-goose chase all thewayto alondon performing society. .Licens
ingjustthatonesongtookBZ10to 20hoursatabout$100 an hour.

Zimmerman estimates that a typical CD-ROM projectwith some

industryandmultimedia development isimportantto handle
intricacies such as these,Canty says. With the help of

. BZlRights & Permissions Inc.,one of the growing number of
clearanceagencies that help multimedia developers' clear
rights and negotiate contracts, Canty negotiated an agreement

"tolockout much of the musicfrom'the bundledversion. His customers
mustnowcall in to upgradeto thefull version.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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3)Avoid "must-have"media.If youmustlicense, thebeststrategy
is to plan ahead, says ChipCanty, chairman and CEOof Pilgrim
New Media of Cambridge, Massachusetts, which last year pub
lished an encyclopedia of 100,000 biographies of famous Ameri
can women called HerHeritag< "Flexibility is important. If you
don'tplan your project carefully andyoulockyourself intoa par
ticular songor picture, youhave nobargaining power:'

Canty wanted toindude a recording of Judy Garland
singing OvertheRainbow, but changedhis mind because the
copyright owner wanted 15cents per CD. Since many copyright
holders in the musicindustrydemand to be paid the sameasthe
highest-priced song("themost-favored nations" clause), thatone
song would have tripled Canty's music budget. "With 1,000
biographies it didn'tmatterwhetherwehad OVer theRainbow or
not," says Canty. "People would not walkaway from it just
because ofthat."

4) Look into hiring a rights-cleacance agency.Anothersticlting
point for Canty was that music copyright holders demanded to
be paid the sameamount per CD no matter how much.money
Pilgrim madeon it.Canty calculated that he would lose money
on those CDs sold bundled with other products and bringin
onlya few dollars apiece.

Getting someoneon your sidewho knows both the music

creative director of developer Zenda Studios in San Fran
cisco, needs a pieceof musicfora CD-ROMtitle, he goes to
Robert Berke Sound, a local recording studio thatalso rep
resents a half-dozen musiclibraries. You're not likely to rec
ognize thesetunes,but the price is right Standardcharges
are$250 to $275 per selection for all the rights, including synchroniza
tion and performance for up to 10,000 copies, and doublethat amount
for unlimited usage.

For images,video and film, multimedia producers can turn to
dozens of CD-ROMs or agencies that offer royalty-free material. You can
do anything youwantwiththe hundreds of images on HSC Software's
KPT Power Photo discs, for example, except repackage and sell themas
stockphotos. Archive Films, one of the majorstockfootage houses, offers
some 14,000 hours of oldies, newsreels, historical documentaries, indus
trialandearly silent filmclips, and animation.

Lawyers warn that stockcustomersshouldn't assume that theyarein
the clear. The stock housesmay own the maincopyright,but not the
rights of actors, stuntperformers and othersinvolved. On January 1,1996,
hundredsof thousands, if not millions, of improperly registered
(mostlyforeign) public domain stock images and footage will
revert to copyright, says Radcliffe. The partieswho claimback
their copyright "won'tbe ableto comeafter you with an injunc-
tion, but they will beable to demand royalties:'

Forexample, Archive Film owns the copyright or has the
righttolicense footage to multimedia producers, but it can't guar
antee thattheperson whosold themthatcopyrighthascleared the
electronic rights from allthe other parties. 'still, PatrickMont
gomery, Archive's president argues thatthechances thatsomeone
will come after a' multimediaproducer overastocklicense are
minimal.vlfyou'gettoocaughtup in this andyoustartwondering
about every possibility of people suing you, you'll never getany
thing done;' hesays. ''You have toletcommon sense prevail"



ago. But time6 have changed, 6ay6 company chairman Giiman

the right6 to the ccrors' likeneMe6 brom paramount a bewyear6

Louie. He doubt6 that 6mall developer6 6etting out to negotiate

with Hollywood wili Mand much oba chance convincing movie etu-

I,
ingtoDataquest, licenses works directly from itsoffices
worldwide. The company tracksall intellectual prop
erty agreements in a massive database that is fast
approaching 100,000 items.

Negotiations are oftenfairly routine, but it didn't
used to be rhat way. In 1991, when Microsoft
approached studios to license film clips forits Cinema
nia CD-ROM movie guide, onlytwo agreed, says Ed
Kelly, Microsoft's acquisition manager. "But once it
came out, everybody started calling us, asking, 'Why
isn't, ourstuffin here?'" Microsoft hasn'thadanyprob
lemssince.

di06 to licen6e their crown jewei6.

"Holiywood want6 to be in our bU6ineM," he 6ay6. "Ib they do

ation Final Unity game thi6 summer. licen6ed the Mory line and

I
I
I
I
I
I

Spectrum Holobyte. which relea6ed it6 Star Trek: The Next Gener- I
I
I
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STAR TREK: THE LAST DFTHE BIG-TIME DEALS?

company outright."

property by taking a minority inveMment in Spectrum.

srunr men were in it. U wa6 too much ob a haMle. "-J. W.

game6 tor variOU6 platborm6, Paramount deCided to protect it6

Sometime6 an eqUity inveMment wili do the trick. Abter pr01lid-

have had to know who perbormed the mustc, which extra6 and

500 items to clear maycosl$150,000 to $200,000 in licensing fees plus
$50,000 to $70,000 in agency fees. Ultimately, the costs of finding,licens
ing, digitizing and editlngstillfmages and video 'ior Her Heritage
accounted for73percent of thetotal development expenses.

ing Spectrum with sepcrure non-tran6berable licen6e6 to develop

6)In negotiations, clarifyusage patterns.Because themultimedia world
is such newterrain, negotiations oftendragon and on, and unreason
able offers are oftenpresented in total sincerityOnebargainingtactic is
to make the copyright owners understand that their particular picture
or piece of musicadds,oruyasmall amount of value to the whole, says
TomCorddry, Microsoft's ~eati~ director. "In a book with 100pic
tures, each pictureisvery.important" says Corddry, "but in anencydo
pedia, 90percent of thepictures arenever actually looked up:'

7)Bepreparedto educate yourn#otiating opponent Potential,content
licensers sometimes needto seea epmpleted product before theyagree to
a projectMicrosoft, which isnowthelargest CD-ROM publisheriaccord-

6pell out interactive right6 in their conrrccre." he 6ay6. "We would

want to licen6e, they wili want to do ajointventure or buy a 6mall

ebbect6. wa6 done brom scrcrcn, "MOVie compcruee juM did not

ject.Everything el6e, including the muete, 6etde6ign and6pecial

AUTOMATING COPYRIGHT

LICENSING

Content owners are responding quickly to the
increased demand for media from the multimedia
industry. TheHarryFox Agency, which acts asa copy
rightclearing house on behalfofsome500 music pub
lishers, nowprovides a multimedia formforCD-ROM
developmentPrices, too.havestartedto comedown.

The stock house Archive Films charges about$20
per second and less for a five-year CD-ROM license in
onelanguage, abouthalfthe rateit charges itsbroadcast
customers. About 15percent of itsbusiness nowcomes

.I from multimedia developers. .
Louie kept other licen¢e6 to a minimum on the Star Trek pro- I Thestock photoagency Picture Network Interna-

I tional (PNI) isoffering images at less thanhalf-price to
multimedia producers, 'and $40 buys youa,one-time
license fora screen-quality file ready to put intoa cor
porate presentation or a run of up to 20,000 CDs. By
comparison, the high-resolution images that ad agen
cies purchase gofor$100or more.

Dropping prices area welcome change, but if the
multimedia industry is planning to transform itself
into a massmarket, it also has to reduce the difficulty
and cost of tracking down copyright holders and
obtaining clearances. "The current system isn'twork-

• ..,;,._._ _1 J able," author Mark Radcliffe states bluntly. "It's like

making clothing before the invention of the power
loom, before therewasmass production:'

Several technological solutions may make it easier. The Library of
Congress, withtheCorporation forNational Research Initiatives (CNlU), a
nonprofit research institute, isaboutto testa system thatwill allow content
creators to apply for copyright registration and deposit works with the
libraryelectronically. Next yearCNRI plansto testan electronic-rights
management system that will let multimedia developers license works
online, eventually via hundreds of Interconnected content databases. The
rights for personal or educational usecould be negotiated automatically;
others would require personal contact

Some electronic-rights management systems arealready muse.Fora
yearnow; PNI's.Seymour onlineservice hasbeen letting userssearch a
database of more than 300,000 images from more than 30 agencies and
photocollections, including Magnum, Sovfoto/Eastphoto andCulver Pic
tures. Users typeEnglish phrases andthesystem displays thumbnails con
juredup bythe search results. Enterthe word"anxiety;' forexample, and
Seymour will retrieve morethan 800images ranging from facial expres-

j
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liri Weiss is a Berkeley, California-based technology writer. He can be
reached at jiriWeiss@aol.com.

Roger Ressmeyer's digital
composite ofarocket
launch will soon be evail
able online from Corbis
Archives.1t ispart ofhis
Starlight photo collection,
purchased recently by
Corbis Corp.

synchronization rights. rights that areexploited in various
ways that makeit moredifficult to license the entirebundle
at once."

Others say thedevelopments may actually hurtmultime
dia producers' interests. "If there is more of a standardized

structure, there won't bemuch roomforcreative negotiation:' says Jill Alofs,
whorunsTotal Clearance, aMill Valley. California, clearance firm thatspe
cializes inmultimedia.

Two PATHS

The new-medis indus
try is at a fork inthe
road. Down one path,
content creators make
their own contractual
arrangements. This 'Way
seemingly preserves the
most freedom, but it
also lets the courts
determine industry
normsof conduct on a
case-by-case basis. It
winds through a lewd jungle requiring travelers
toclear awayvines bloc1dng thepathbefore each
newstep.

Here, the strong will arm themselves to
the teethagainst the uncertainties ofthe Jun
gle and may be tempted to prey on those
without-similarmeans. It's a path that puts
private contract over public practice and
enriches thepockets oflawyers.

Theother fork, creating a system ofautomated rights-clearance mech
anisms, runsstraight through a clearing. It binds thehands of negotiators,
but it's built uponthe need for clarity and simplicity. Our nation's history
andourlewd system favor thefonmer path, but ifthenewmedis becomes a
mass phenomenon. thesecond pathmaymake themostsense. 7J

sions to people in anxious situations. Typing "workers experi
encing anxiety" narrowed thesearch to 250images (see-screen
captures, page41).

If you are interested in purchasing' an image, Seymour
asksa series of questions on image size, use and distnbution "'Iii.
to determinewhich license is appropriate. If a particularlicense-for
altering a picture, forexarnple-doesn't exist, users canconnect live to a
PNI staffmember whowill pass on the request to the copyright holder.
Images caneitherbe received or bymailon CD or cartridge. Seymour is
available for$49 permonthwithtwohoursoffree connect time.

Also getting intotheactistheCopyright Clearance Center (Ccq, an
organization representing some 9,000 publishers and 1.7 million titles.
CCCcollects licensing fees from thevastphotocopying industry thathas
sprung up around college campuses and from corporations that wish to
copy anddistribute copyrighted material internally. ,

ROYALTY METERS FOR THE NET

This summer, CCCand Folio Corp. arereleasing software fordistribut
ingcopyrighted articles overinternalcorporate networks. Instead ofhav
ing to purchase multiple subscriptions to magazines and reference titles,
companies will place electronic versions on theirservers in an extension
of Folio's Views andpayroyalties based on frequency ofuse.

Nextyeareee plans to offer the same metereddatabase on the
Internet and to expand intophotography. "CCC hopes to do online what
it did for photocopying: bringthe costof obtaining permission to copy
down to the same level of the royalty payment dueto the rights holder:'
says Kelly Frey, director ofnew-business deveIopment

With overlapping copyright clearance teclmologies springing up like
mushrooms, therewill be confusion in the marketplace for'quitesome
time, says Lance Rose, a lawyer in thefirmLance Rose & Associates and
authorof NetLaw: Your Rights in theOnline World. "Thequestion is,can
weachieve a small nwnber of comprehensive. efficient, productive rights
clearance groups that canactually helpus all geton withthe business of
creating interesting multimedia products?"

Some people believe thatwill take a longtime. "Don'tlookforthat
kind of electronic licensing anytime soon for music:'says Bennett Lin
coff, director oflegal affairs atASCAP. "When youtake a picture, youare
the sole owner of all the rights. In music there are writersand com
posers that have existing relationships withmusiccompanies. Thereare

CONTACTS:
American Intellectual Property law

Association. (703) 415-0780
AmericanSociety ofComposers, Authors

and Publishers (ASCAP), (212) 621-6000
Archivefilms. (212) 620-3955
Association of American Publishers:

12021232-3335
Broadcast Music Inc, IBMI), (212) 586-2000
Bl/Righls &Permissions Inc" (212) 580-0615
Consortium ofCollege and University Media Centers

(CCUMC), (212) 650-6708
Copyright Clearance Center, (508) 750-8400
Corbis Media, (206) 641-4505
Corporation for National Research

Initiatives (CNRI), (61)) 631-0947
folio Corp" (80)) 229-6700
Gray, Cary, Ware &freidenrich, (415) 328-6561 .

Har~ fox Agency, (212) 922-3266
HSC Software, (805) 566-6200
Interactive·Multimedia Association

(IMA), (410) 626-1380
Lance Rose &Associates, (20)) 509·1700
Microsoft Corp., (206) 882-8080
Picture Network International, (703) 807-2789
Pilgrim New Media, (617) 491-7660
Robert Berke Sound, (415) 285"8800
Rockument, (707) 884-4413
Software Patent Institute, (313) 769-4606
Software Publishers Association:

(202) 452-1600
Spectrum Holobyle, (510) 522-3584
Total Clearance, (415) 389-1531

• U.S, Patent and Trademark Office,
(703) 305-9300

Zenda Studio, (415) 777-.9896

RESOURCES:
Copyright's Highway: The Law and Lore ofCopyright

from Gutenberg to the Celestial Jukebox by Paul
Goldstein; Hill &Wang/Farrar, Straus and Giroux,
1995; $21.

Multimedia: Law &Practice by Michael Scott with
James N. Talbott; Prentice~Halilaw &Business,
1993; $85,

Multimedia Law Handbook by J. Dianne Brinson and
Mark 1. Radcliffe; Ladera Press, 1994; $74,95,

Multimedia Legal Handbook, AGuide From the Soff
ware Publishers Association by Thomas J.Smed
inghoff; John Wiley &So", Inc" 1994; $195.

NetLaw: Your Rights in the Online Worfdby lance Rose;
,Osborne-McGraw Hill, $19.95,
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bonds.

Before you investyourhard':'earnedmoney
invest some time. Read 'Wol/rMoiJey,"

in SI/nday's Business section;
!), . /----1 .

groups are also organizing a
boycott of the estimated $25
billion in bonds the World
Bank plans to issue each year.
Last year, the World Bank sold
$29 billion in bonds. .

"We want to take away their
money," said Kevin Danaher, a
founder of Global Exchange.
The group, one of the IMF boy
'cott organizers, supports
human rights in developing

Reading is good for you.

So is recycling.

"They're not the biggest
player [in World Bank bonds]
by any means," __Browns'tein
said. "But because they're the

1

/ ests.
. , The protesters' goal this

time is more difficult than get
ting a retailer to drop one
product: They want to kill
World Bank bonds, one of the
stalwarts of the post~World
WarlI financial system.

For careeropportunities
with AKA Advisors "
pleasecall us locally at
(305) 670-3799,

/AXA ADVISORS
Building Futures

'We~ye goe Soueh Florida covered.
~ore char 80 trained financial p,~ofessionals
co help you seart a financial.plan~'

Gerald c: Grant, Jr., MBA
AXA AcMsors-FloridalCaribbean Region

A Citigroup spokesman.
declined to comment. ::

Salomon SmithBarneylnc., I

a part of Ciiigrqup, has under-':
writtenWorlcl'llank bonds in"
the past,said the World Bank's::
Perlin. It hasn'tdone so for any:'
of themore'th"" 30 debt issues':
by ,the.bapkSl';'.celast July,::
'accordmg toWprld Bank doc-:: •
u~ents. , :J

MagazineR~;~loresl
~~~::::::::::::~ new-med.ia~mfld!·

;"'" .~:> '::, :;',:)',:, '-i~,,~,\::::,)\-}}',.;;,-::,:.~:,:'~" T-' ' .. :)
===;;;-;;;~;w;=~,-~-=, 'behavio~cifamedia Company"
• GEOGRAPHIC, fROM lC . ,m~in ~:~~Y jt;fi~;Ii' bui!ding:

ing up to do. thecablechallllel, National,
By the early 1990s, the . Geogiaph'i<pa~il1ered· witnl

National. Geographic Society .·real-:Wci~ld:~medi.4'h.ean'Weights,
had become a' stodgy, and NBCaD.d~,(j~,\(1" ..,: ' ,:
inward-looking place even as ."Bu!l.epallY,'~atlOnalGeo-',
the media .world evolved, g~~p,liicis:S!W:;Jl!t)ducational;:
around it. Circulation ofIts ,P?nJ:~ofitlp:st!~JltlOn,~Ithough:'
magazine had dropped from a ,1t..doe~i:cI?aW,~aJ(~r'pn Its come,:
high of10.8 million a.decade mercial.'ventW;escsuch as televi-t.
ago to 8.5 million last year. . r~j91l''iij4}1W!~¥li)iij,g. .::
. Eventually, something had ':i:'Natiifh31.(i:ge6graphic had I

to break. National Geographic /suffered','fr'i>!"i:liHnstitutional:
went through a major restruc-b!Qat~.K'l1~~iri~thata major::
turing in the mid-1990s,slash_' restructuring 'was long over-:
ing staff and hiring veteran due,it'naJU"'d~hewpresident:
media executives to sharpen· in 1993 with the mandate to
the organization's business shake thingsup..
focus. Reg MUl'phy,:who had been

One of those. executives, publisher.of The Baltimore
John Fahey, rose through theA:Sun,;:succee'ded Gilbert ;~.
ranks at Time 'Yarner for ~OGros""n~r,}Vhose ~amily.,~~
years before being named m been leading the 'National~
1996 as the first head of graphicSociety,for most ofi!ll'
National Geographic's for- past.century. .::~
profit business arm, which Murphy saw the. Soci~
includes televis.ion, maps and through..... a.paillJu.I downsizing.,
online ventures. Two years closing down a magazine logi~
later, he became president of tics center, and eventu:i:ilr
the entire organization. slashing its staff. by more t!i!l!l

"We were very insular," . half to 1,200 people in 1997.~::.
Fahey acknowledges. "We Thers : have' been soirij,

~ ,~couldn't compete Without bumps onthe road of chang'll.:.
becoming more savvy.· The A group of writers and P~'
entire focus had been themaga- tographers has, sued Natiop«1
zine, which was successful Geographic, claiming ;:'t'
without having to :be pro- improperly reused their rnaJill- .
moted.". zine stories and pictures o!t<a

With Fahey at the top and CD-ROM. . ;.:
.several other senior executives The flagship magazi~,
brought in from outside, some . eager to. compete forscoQt~,
of them poached from rival also. found itself in hot waJill'r
Discovery, NationalGeo-afterdoubts were raised abWt.
graphic now seems to have the the. authenticity of afossil ~_
pieces in. place. tured in a story..The fossil fr~ .

While it may be years China, which appeared to slj;<i>\V
behind Discovery in building feathers on, a dinosaur, ~
out its cable TV, Internet and unveiled last .October asl~
retail businesses, National Geo- important discovery.' bUI~

. graphic does possess one of the panel of scientists determiJi.<$
most valuable assets a media, this ,weekthaUt was reall~

.company could ever hope for: a composite of at least two diffl;.~
'prestigious and. well-estab- ent anJ.ma1s. . ... ;:"':
lished brand name.. National Geographic edlftlr

Having overcome a reluc- Bill Allensaid the magazine )i:ks
tancetq expand and. leverage 'a. writer looking into .t1!e
that brand, National Geo-.. sequence 'of events involvJOlk
graphic is applying it to logical the fossil. He expects to pUb~h
but previously untried business . the story 'this fall;. :..:
areas, such gs travel books, "It's one of those things y%!u
exotic trips. accompanied by wish would never happe:W~'.
experts, goods in stores, even a Allen said. "God'.knows ~'e
credit. card. lengthswe,go to to be accurate,

"We're doing more, outside But ifwe..'make a ;mistake:~tt
the rectangle," says Rick Allen, ', makesnew~;and I think that'S'...
president of National Geo- tribute tq our, reputation" ~~r
graphic Ventures, the [or-profit ' accuracy." , ... ':'
subsidiary. . There may, be more cljaJ

As part of its comingof age, . lenge~ahead[orNational G~
National Geographic has also. graphic as it reshapes its~if.
latched onto the idea of synC But,}ri·tli:.!word~ ofPresid~t .
ergy, leveraging media content· , John Fahey,'the 'alternativ~!'Qf
across platforms and...using beingleft,J)ehind .isnot acc~~-
those platforms to promote one'·, able. ... ''': ... , ,~

. another.' " '"',, ", " :~~
. The current magazine cover ."We. need tQ'make sure tllis
story on sharks, for example, organi~~t~on, is, 'as" relev4;i,l~t,
also ,spawned an Explorer pro- highly regarded imd influenl1'al
gram to air on CNBC April 9 o,verthepe.J<tIOOyearsasit~s
and IS, a Web chat with the been ove·r'. the past 100 ,yearS"
writer, Jaws' author. Peter Fahey said.':Our great cl\'llF
Benchley, and an expanded lenge is the balancing act: H~\v '
onlille presentation with pho- do. we1I!oderni~e, oursel~s
tos from the trip. ',. whilep~eservilli(our trallJ-

All this may appear to·be the tion?::· "". '~~
;"1 'I, .~

"l lovemyjob. I giveclients the time and attention it takes to
figure out't9ugh problems like funding college or a secure

renrement.Ir takes carefulp~anning: good decisions...

a relationshipbuilton trust and respect."'Gerald Grant isone of
thousands ofAXAAdvisors'jinqncial professionals whohe1p clients
meet long-term financial goals. ~'My clients like the personal

attention; but I tell them, 'I'm not the wholeshow!'-We're part

of the globalf;X.A group, one of the.five largestassetmanagers,

in the world: Its amazing'whatwe can help you accomplish."

. . ,

the. resources ofa huge

'al Gorporation."

~Advisors"
~, .',",.'-, ", ' .

-'j--'-, .... .:> ">It.:, l<,;t: llllU/J11UllOll hit, call u:> (oU free
,2733, The Annual Percentage Yields above are
,t.hrough AprH 15; 2000;This announcement Is
n offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy
e offer'is made by Prospectus, only. The Notes are

by 1-'dvantaCprp: and the proceeds will be used
I corporat,e purposes. ~e Notes represent obliga
dvanta ,Corp. and,are not iusured or guaranteed
I~ o~ ~Y ~th~,: goyerrnpentaJ or private entity.
only to residents of: CA,.(;,0. CT,DE, FL, GA, KS, MA,
J,~NY, 9R, PAc ' :,' ,;"" "

~ ',", ;-', ". , ' '",~, ~ ; ','" .. , ,

a,l, ~~~~!n~ag~,Xield, aS~l,Im:s 'interest Is paid only'

).«,;~ ":'<:')',~' J1..i:'.::' ,~'~_;, "''-.' ,
orp., a,Publicly,Owned Company, is traded.on
SymbOls"AD"{NA ~ ADV~B). ©'1999,Advanta Corp.

. ~: ..';q'PBB~#,G>a(:::
·r,~~,: ,~, /;,«,,::."',,-~,";'i" ~;: '.':'", ',:;,:,::';:.,," ,
h~Pijija,~~lphi~ia~ea;.: ...
, tl'lmesJ/ofheaFly;:50'years.

"\.,,,,:\'" .,-

pe;-on~one relationship

,~~;/iik~~e~.. '
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invest some time. Read "Yo!lr Money," ;l!1

in Sunday's Business section;':~
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groups are also organizing a
boycott of the estimated $25
billion in bonds the World
Bank plans to issue each year.
Last year; the World Bank sold
$29 billion in bonds. .

"We want to take away their
money," said Kevin Danaher,' a
founder of Global Exchange.
the group, one of the IMF boy- .
'cott organizers, supports
human rights in developing

" "

1
"

Reading is good for you.

So is recycling.

,For career opportonmes.
with AXA Advisors,
please callus locally 'at
(05) .670-3799.

"They're not the biggest
player [in World Bank bonds]
by any means," Brownstein
said. "But because they're the

/AXA ADVISORS
Building Futures .

!~ ! rrorn trees 111 \,;:.:.lUd~~b-.;.i- ............v.<.-

Ii I ests.

1,

'1 .,' The protesters' goal this
. time is more difficult than get-

, ting a retailer to drop one
, product: They want to kill

; : i World Bank bonds, one of the
i j' stalwarts of the post-World

War II financialsystem,

We've got South Florida covered.
Morc than SO trained financial professionals
to help you start.a financial.plari;'

I

"I love myjob. I givediems the time and attention it takes to

figure out tough problemslike funding.college,or a secure
retirement. It takes carefulplanning, good decisions..

a relationship built on trust and re6pecL"'Gerald Grant isoneoj

t~ousands ojAXA:Advisors'jinancial profeSSionals whohelpclients

meet lo~g.ter'm financial goals. "My clients like the pe~s0J.lal

attention; but I tell them, .I'm not the whole show!'·We~re part

of the globalAXA group, one of the five largest asset managers,

in the world: It'samazingwhat we can help you accomplish."

Gerald C. Grant, j-., MBA
. . AXA Advisors-Florida/Caribbean Region

9130 South Dadeland Blvd., Suite 1400, Miami, FL 33156
I

(305)670~3799 or 1(888) AXA-INFO, '. - " . .

," I

.,
"
"

A Citigroup spokesman
declined to comment. . ::
. Salomon Smith BarneyInc.;' .

a part of Citigrqup,has under-;
written World'llank bonds. iII'
the past, .said the world Bank'~::
Perlin: It hasn't.done' so for any:'
of the' more 'than 30 debt issues':
by )he· b~!1k;s~!1c~<la~t July,:
accordingtoWorJdBank doc-i'. . c'". i"i"''''; '; -')'

u!Uents. . 'j

Magazineex~l()resi
I!!!~~~==new-medial~tld\

:',', '. :"~_:' ..i,,:-,:)i?<:',:-S:',:,;::, .. ,,' l'
behavior.of;l\"me·<ila company"

~GEOGRAPHIG, FROM 1G ' and,i"?,,a;':IX~y!t,~~;'I# bui!ding:
ing up to do. the caiJle·c1:J.aI]ttel, National]
By the early 1990s; the G'e~graphic":;paJt~ered. witl1i

National Geographic Society '. real:V(orld:inedi~:'heavyweights," ::- ,:,. .:..'::, ':, ':' '!
had become a' stodgy and . NBCandJi.o~',:~i'.' . .,
inward-looking place even as ')3U!)eg~I)Y;'N,a:ti(mal Geo:'
the media world evolved r;raphids'$i!ll:a,!'~ducational,::
around it. Circulation of its nonprofititl'stlt\It!()n, althoug~:
magazine had dropped from a "i(does,pa*)t~x~s'on its com-;
high of,l0.8 million a decade merclalventures.such as televi-j,
ago to 8.5 million last year. 'si6n'and:init'irtiOOri ; '. "

Eventually, something had ::"Natii>h~j~lieHgrgaphic had:
to break. National Geographic,sufferedi".(r'pn)!:;Hnstitutional:
went through a major restruc- bloat., r<;I1~ii!~g.t~at a major]
turing in the mid-1990s, 'slash- .restrucp~rlllg,~~~)ong over-:
ing staff and hiring veteran due, itnameifanew president:'
media executives to sharpen . in 1993 with' the mandate to
the .organization's business shake things up.. .
focus. 'Reg Murphy, who had been

One of those executives, publisher ·of The Baltimore
John Fahey, rose through the ", Sun.isucceeded . Gilbert)i\'Jj.
ranks at Time Warner for 20 Grosvenor,whos~,family.~
years before being named in been leading the National~
1996 as the first' head of graphic Society for most ofjlJl' .
National Geographic's for- past century. '. '::.
profit business arm, which . Murphy' saw the- Soci~
includes television, maps and through a painfu.. l downsizi!fg"
online ventures. Two years' closing down a magazine lo~:
later, he became president of tics center'. and. eventu';/:qy' .
the entire .organization, slashing its staff by more t1i!i4>

. "'We were very insular," half to 1,200·peoplein,1997...t~
Fahey acknowledges. "'We There have ..been so'~" ." 'lit':

couldn't compete without bumps ontheroad of chang,..,:.,
becoming more savvy. The A group of writers andP~
entire focus had been themaga- tographers has. sued Natio~l
zine, which was. successful Geographic, ,claiming ~~f
without having to be pro- improperly reused theirmajjll- '
mated," zine ,stories andpictures air.:

With Fahey .at the top and CD-ROM. .'. '.. . '!(l
Several other senior executives The flagshipmagazi\tl.i,·
brought in from outside, some eager t.0 com.pete. for' sc.oc..~2...~."
of them poached from rival also. found itself in hot w~ ,
Discovery, National Geo- after doubts were raised ab~t.
graphic now seems to have the the authenticity of a fossil ~
pieces in place. tured in a story. The fossil frdfu

While it may be years China, which appeared to s~.;t'
behind Discovery in building feathers on a. dinosaur, I
out its cable TV, Internet and unveiled last OClober"asj,
retail businesses, National Geo- important discovery, ·bul~,·

. graphic does possess one of the . panel of scientistsdetermi~
',most valuable assets a media. this week that it was reall~

company could ever hope for: a composite ofat least two dif(\!i
'prestigious and well-estab- ent animals.. ' .. ' " , 'l~
lished brand name. . National Geographic edi~r.

Having overcome a: reluc- Bill Allen said the magazine~s
tance 'to expand and leverage . a writer looking )nto.l1lie
that brand, National Geo-. sequen~e. o.f e.ven.:ts.".i.nvohi~il.'.
graphic is applying it to logical the fossil. He expects to pub .
but previously untried business the story thisfall. .. . ..J •.
areas, such' as travel books, ...It's one of those things yXiP
exotic trip's accompanied by wish would. never happe~t
experts, goods in stores, even a Allen said. ,':.Godknows ~ .
credit card. lengths' we go to to be accur;it~.

"'We're doing more outside But if we make amistakeiit
the rectangle," says Rick Allen, makes news;'and.Ithink tha~tf' .
president of National Geo- tribute taOur reputation"~r
graphic Ventures, the for-profit" accuracy. ,.':: ""!,"'. .,:l'
subsidiary. . There lll;'Yibe~ore c4!l'l~

As part of its coming of age, lenges ahe~dJor~atIQnalG~
National Geographic has also. graphic.~~'it:ies~apes its~t
latched onto the idea of syn- But,jnthe',Wor<isofI>residlt.
ergy, leveraging media content . JohnFahey"the'alternativ~~f
across platforms and. using beingleftb~hindis,not;,ccel-
h I , bl ", .... "t ose p attorms to promote one' a e. .' '. ,......... ,if'l

. another. ': .. ' ' ... , .' 'i!¥l
The current magazine cover "We. need tomake sure tl1!s

story on sharks, for example, organization is as relev3:l,l;t,
also .spawned an Explorer pro- highly regarded and influen~l .
gralll to air on CNBC April 9 over the ne){t100.years as it ~s
and 15, a Web chat with. the been ovel;ihepast Ib~,ye~~':.
writer, Jaws' author Peter Fahey said.. :'OU.r .g...re...at....·.cJl..~-.
Benchley, and an expanded lenge is the balancing act:,~~ .
onl(ne presentation with pho- do wemoder'!ize"O\\rS~lls
tos from the. trip. . . 'Yhi~~ preserving'.our tr~" - '

All this may appear to be the tlOn... ' ',,' " ""
'::,", -<i.::,,;':,"':',,:':.. '- .. ,<~ .

.and the. resources of a huge

.global corporation."

paid

For a Prospectus and Free Information Kit, call. us toll free
1-80o-344-2733"The Annual Percentage Yields above are
available through 'Aprtl 15,2000. This announcement is
neither an offer to sell nor 'asolicitation of an offer to buy
Notes. The offer is made by _Prospectus only. The Notes are
being sold by Adva,nta' Corp. and the proceeds will be used

, lor general corporate purpos.es.:The Notes represent obltga
_ttcne of Advanta_Corp: and ',are not Insured or guaranteed
by the FDI~ or-any,otli~z: go~ern~ental or private 'entity.
Available onlyto.residentsof q ..,!2P, CT, DE,FL,GA, KS, MA,

. MD, MN,NJ,NY, 9R,.PA.."'·" . '

*The 'Annua!,~~r~i6tage':XIeI4 assumes'interest is paid only"

,atmat~~~t~., ,:.' :,:_,-;/>~ ,:~,' <"i.,~:, :~.:;':':') ',:~<._'.. '
Advanta Corp" aPubllcly.Owned Company, is traded on
NASDAQ'(SY,?b9IS'-~DV~A ~f<\~VN~).,© 1999, Advanta Corp.

Sourc'c Code: ~;·CPBB~XAa-;O(~,I_.' :;:'., '
-. ..- -' :\""\I",,:.~.' /,,~::~,,:>,:>,~~, y;A~}":,:')~,:\,,\,,.

adq~artered in;the,P~!!a,q~lp~i~:;?ie?; •...
sellingInve~tment'N9tes,tor·neady,,5.0 years.
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Case Could Alter Copyright Law for Internet, CD Use
R. Robin McDonald
Fulton County Daily Report

October 5, 2000

In a case that pits a freelance photographer against a publisher, an
11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals panel could redefine copyright law to

fit today's high-tech era.

A three-judge panei of Atlanta's 11 th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals on
Tuesday heard oral arguments on whether the National Geographic
Society violated copyright law when it reproduced on CD-ROM disks a
series of magazines containing freelance photographer Jerry
Greenberg's photos without his permission. Greenberg v. National
Geographic Society, No. 00-10510-C (11th Circ. Oct. 3, 2000).

The case is being watched closely by publishers, Kilpatrick Stockton
partner Joseph M. Beck has filed a "friend of the court" brief on behalf

of Gannett Co., The New York Times Co., Time Inc., the Times Mirror
Co., Hatchette Fiiipacchi Maqazlnes, the Tribune Co., the Magazine
Publishers of America and the Newspaper Association of America. In
that brief, Beck claims a ruling favoring Greenberg "would seriously
diminish public access to a substantial portion of the historical record

compiled by this nation's magazines and newspapers."

The American Society of Photographers has countered with a brief on
Greenberg's behalf.

A district court judqe in Florida last year ruled that the National
Geographic Society's CD-ROM set had not infringed on Greenberg's
photo copyrights.

In oral arguments that lasted a nearly unprecedented 90 minutes
Tuesday, the judicial panel aggressively questioned opposing counsel
and laid out in often blunt language issues that are surfacing in
Internet
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and computer copyright suits across the country.

SIMILAR CASE BEFORE HIGH COURT

The Greenberg case is simiiar to a New York case pending before the
U.S. Supreme Court. In Tasini v. The New York Times, 206 F.3d 161,
(2nd Circ., Sept. 24,1999, amended Feb. 25, 2000) a 2nd Circuit panel
ruled last year that newspaper and magazine publishers must obtain

reprint permission from freelancers and other independent contractors
for works published on the Internet through electronic archives such as
Nu~. .'

The Atianta panel included Judge Gerald B. Tjoflat, Chief Judge R.
Lanier Anderson III, and Judge Stanley F. Birch Jr. Anderson was one of
two appeals court judges last year who revived a copyright
infringement suit against CBS by the family of Martin Luther King Jr. A
federal district court judge had ruled that King's "I Have A Dream"
speech was in the public domain. But Anderson penned the appeals
court opinion that King's copyright had not been forfeited. Birch is a
scholar of intellectual property law whose courthouse portrait depicts
him holding "Nimmer on Copyright," the definitive legal text on
copyright law.

Among the legal issues raised by the judqes:

• Who owns publication rights-the freelancer or the publisher?-for a
medium that was not expressly included in a licensing agreement
because the medium did not exist at the time of the agreement.

• Is a publisher's reproduction, without alteration, of back magazine
issues on CD-ROM a simple compilation, equivalent to microfilm or
microfiche reproduction, which is allowed by copyright law?

• Does translating the published material to a new computer medium
and adding a separately copyrighted search engine that functions as an
index sufficiently alter the freelancer's work so that it is derivative
and,
thus, subject to copyright protection?

At stake are royalties that publishers could be forced to share with
freelancers whenever they reproduce and sell the freelancers' published
works in merchandise designed for computer access.

Said Birch: "All this is about who gets the money, whether you
[publishers] can get the money.or have to share it with some author."

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CONTRACTS

Greenberg has been selling photos for publication in The National
Geographic since 1961. According to Greenberg's attorney, Norman
Davis of the Miami firm Steel Hector & Davis, the photographer's
contracts generally included a copyright clause stating that, after
publication, all rights to his photos reverted to him. In addition, in
1985, Greenberg wrote to the magazine, asking for a letter clarifying
his ownership of the rights to his published photos. The magazine's
attorney complied in a notarized ietter reassigning the rights to
Greenberg's published photos to the photographer, Davis said.
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But in 1997, the National Geographic Society began selling a set of 30
CD-ROM disks containing 108 years of The National Geographic, which
included Greenberg's photos. Greenberg contended the society had no
right to republish his photos because they had reassigned the photo
rights to him and because the CD-ROM set was "a new derivative work"
protected by federal copyright law.

The CD-ROM set, in addition to containing reprints of each maqazine

cover and contents, also included a video sequence of moving covers,
including one shot by Greenberg. -

'A NEW ANTHOLOGY'

Greenberg's attorney argued In his appellate brief that the CD-ROM set
was "a new anthology" rather than a simple reprint. National
Geographic, Davis argued, retained the rights to reprint only copies of
the original magazine.

"Congress," he wrote, "did not intend to permit the Inclusion of
previously published freelance contributions -? such as the Greenberg
photographs --in a completely new anthology or in later collective
works not in the same series. The society cannot contend that The
Complete Geographic is a collective work in the same series as each
issue of the monthly magazine."

But defense attorney Robert Sugarman of the New York law firm Weil,
Gotshal & Manges argued that the reproduction, including revisions, of
the original publication are not a copyright infringement. In his
appellate brief, he argued that the CD-ROM library was no different
from bound volumes of The National Geographic or reproductions on
microfilm and microfiche.

"The difference in the medium is immaterial," he wrote. "The fact that
multiple issues of the rnaqazine are included on one CD-ROM disk is
immaterial, just as the inclusion of more than one issue of the
magazine in a bound volume or on a roll of microfilm or microfiche is
immaterial.

The addition of tables of contents, introductions and advertisements is
immaterial, just as the addition of tables of contents and indices in
bound volumes, microfilm and microfiche is immaterial."

IS CD SET A REPRINT?

From the bench, Judge Anderson searched for a distinction between
selling the CD-ROM set of National Geographics and simpiy selling
bound volumes of back issues, which Davis acknowledged did not
infringe Greenberg's copyright. And he pondered whether binding a
decade's worth of issues in a single volume was truly the same as
"binding" them on a computer disk.

"The question in my mind is whether reproduction in a computer format
constitutes a sufficient transformation," he said. "You say the medium
makes no difference. But here, the medium creates a new market."
Does the legal privilege that grants publishers certain reprint rights
extend to that new market, he asked.

Anderson also questioned whether a collective work refers to a single

-----1
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published Issue or to the entire, historical body 01 the publication.
The
difference is key, he noted. II the entire back list 01 a publication is

considered a single "collective work" to which a Ireelance author,
illustrator or photographer contributed, copyright law may permit
reprints or revisions 01 multiple issues In a single volume without
inlringement.

Said Davis: "Each magazine is a collective work. The combined product
is

a different collective work."

Anderson also asked at what point a revised edition 01 a collective work

might metamorphose into a new, derivative publication. Greenberg's
lawyer, the judqe noted, argued that the National Geographic's
CD-ROM "is so changed it is more than a revision, it is a derivative
work. II you're wrong in that, you lose." But, Anderson added, "I think
you may be right on that."

Birch and Tjollat zeroed in on the details 01 the contracts between
Greenberg and The National Geographic and how clearly those
contracts spelled out the disposition 01 the photo copyrights.

"I don't see how anybody can decide this case without knowing what
the contract arrangements were," Tjollat complained. "They told us
nothing in the record that sets out the agreements."

And Birch noted that copyright law only comes into play "il there's a
void, il the contract doesn't speak to it." II the licensing agreements
between a Ireelancer and a publisher do not include reproducing a
purchased work in a new medium or as a new product, "You lose," he
told Sugarman, the National Geographic's attorney. "If the licensing
agreement doesn't contemplate it, you lose."

BIRCH: MEDIUM MATTERS

Birch aiso took issue with Sugarman's argument that the medium in
which a work was reproduced is irrelevant.

"II an author 01 a novel gives a license ... to a publisher to publish a

novel in hardback or in softback, we're saying the medium doesn't
matter. A publisher can make a movie 01 it, too. 01 course not. The
medium matters in copyrights. One 01 the exclusive rights 01 the author
is to make a derivative work. II a CD-ROM constitutes a derivative
work, they [the National Geographic Society] are in violation 01 an
exclusive right 01 the author."

Like Anderson, Birch questioned whether the National Geographic's
CD-ROM set is really a compilation or whether the National Geographic
Society and Mindscape, which produced the CD-ROM set, are being
disingenuous in making that claim. Birch noted that both the society
and Mindscape secured new copyrights lor the set.

"What a CD-ROM set is really not analogous to is bound volumes," he
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said. "What you've got is a brand new work for a new medium for a
new market that was never contemplated by the parties or in the
licensing agreement. ... I suggest the author has exclusive right to
make derivative works. It is as plain as day to me this is a derivative
work, and the society has exercised a right it doesn't have."
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